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The Taranto World OFFICES FOR RENTrr FOR SALE--$42,500 ! ■
: JH

MODERN residence on avenus
ROAD, between Heath and Lonsdaje.

,« rooms, 3 bathrooms, trunk-rooms. 
£raïTwlth chauffeur's quarters over, 

fifl v 1RS.

RYRIE BUILDING
CORNER YONGE AND SHUTER OTS. t 

First-class service, 
light. Moderate rentals.

H. H. WILLIAMS A. CO..
33 King St. East.

k 1

vElevators. Excellent. ^

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO..
« King St. East. Maln 54j0' Main 5-153.

IVOL. XXXIX.—No. 13,987 TWO CENTSTHURSDAY MORNING FEBRUARY 27 1919but mostlyLight local snow, 
fair and cold. iPROBS: S'l20febl9eaUing rt0om
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TARIFF ISSUE LC IMS UP IN HOUSE OF COMMONS DEBATE
{

■
->

Dominion Government To Start Building in Toronto and Other Large Cities a
'

1 (Ï FOCH COMING TO CALDER POINTS TO 
TARIFF CLEAVAGE 

OF EAST ID WEST
sérÆ * m

T".. AMERICA IN MARCHmAN AERIAL SERVICE 
IN FRANCE SATURDAY k if-Ottawa. Feb. 26.—The Citizen 

day says:
“Private advices to New York from 

France state that Marshal Foch is to 
visit the United States in March and 
the hundred Jesuit collr3.es thruout 
the United States are to unite in pre
senting him with/a

"No word of^pis Intended visit to 
America has V,?cn received here, but

Lay Down Conditions Under dal 'that u."Pii!.,d,ld. Declares Might as Well Look 

Which Belgian Claims Will “

Be Dealt With.

LO-, fm Mr
Fliers Will Carry Mail Between 

Paris and Other Leading Cities.
mwÊÊm

m AFFECTING ENEMIESi

I%
Paris. Feb. 26.—Aerial mail 

service between Paris and other 
important French cities will be 

1 inaugurated Saturday by the i 
i director of civilian aeronautics. 

The fliers will carry mail, to and 
from Paris and Bordeaux, Mar
seilles. Toulouse, Brest and St. 
Nazairc.

■Y* s wo id of goid.■> HO
ifl

*.
mmYounger Followers of Hearst i 

Show Signs of Frac

tiousness.

7
X- : Facts Straight in the

?
m Face.

m mm
m 1: CLAIMS OF ARMENIA ' FEDERAL BUILDINGSU. F. O. HOLD CAUCUS

Farmers Will Guard Inde

pendence While Participat

ing All Contentions.

I

k
?

* Labor Commission Concludes 

Consideration of British 

Draft on Penalties.

Construction on One in To

ronto and Hamilton Only-^ 

Matter of Days.

\ A

m mAFFECTING LABOR i1'mmmg
-zr. -1

Parts, Feb. 26.—The allied represen- Special to The Toronto World.
lathes, at their meeting at the Quai ■ --------- - Ottawa. Feh. 26.—"In the west all the
D’Orsay today, discussed the allotting i o ; elements of disunion exist, 1 am ve
to commission for consideration fron- ! Independent and Spartacan ferring to the tariff cleavage between 
tier questions affecting enemy coun- ÇfT . . . .. . the east and west We might as well
tries, according to on official' com-j Labor Leaders Meet Again I took the facts straight in the face,
munication issued this evening. The . „ There is no use dodging It.
conditions under which Belgian claims in LSSCn. situation isfljtherc.. What are the peu-
shall be considered were laid down. e i ' ________ pie of‘Canada going to do? We will

The representatives of the supreme*; ,r_1 _ ___ liave an opportunity later in the ses-
war council of Versailles, the an - : XYITHDRAW TROOPS sion to consider the matter, but. it Is
nouncement adds, reported the coun- ______ . une of the questions on the horizon
cil’s conclusions as to the aim of the : that looks dangerous. If Canada is
Intermediate zone in Transylvania be- Demand Made That Entire 10 1,e ",Jl3t it will be. an honest, ea> -
tween the Rumanian and Hungarian i _ nest attempt must lie made to soli e
troops and their conclusions were | Coal and Industrial Area Be j that problem.”

\ adopted» by the conference.
The Official Statement.

m| pThe Insurgency rampant on the 
Liberal benches of the Ontario Leg
islature is also certaifl to break out 
behind the government. The younger i

SfS |British Labor Minister Out-
ly implanted m their minds are lines * Progress of Inter- 
straining unde.- the party control and ; , , .
cannot ail be bound to silence. national Commission.

Next week it is expected some 
straight remonstrances will be heard.
The nature of the protest is not 
known, but it will include a declara
tion that the government must put a 
period to its
The Intention of the government is to 
close the session without publicly in
dicating the time that willbe ( houen. oi- 
or has been chosen, for going to the 1 

last sons ■ of 
have returned front 
the end of August. ;

will be

i:

3
4*
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:

■
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mm
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PLANS WORKED OUT mm m.
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These somewhat impre.ss4vc words 

yverc <Jeliv;crerl in the house of com-

ÉEPP3
** —n,o J '''"li a and Spartacide labor leaders who tlon in the, Union government.
ir,«i=,r,^mi>,CTnS d‘?cus#®d !1' |11C ,lr“‘ proclaimed the general strike htve Colder, in speaking upon the address 
ml n .,_i C i'11 C®V01’ ,°" a .0,t.l n® t<? met again when it became evident in reply tq ihe speech from the throne 

I 46 commission already existing, and t!,at unje8S a compromise is reached in the house this afternoon, referred to 
i -n°f' ,Vie ,.task of considering, conditions of civil war beside which ; the fact, that many members had dwelt
the different frontier que. lions which e the Berlin terror will pale into 1 upon the need for national unity.

| affe,ct enhc;my «Blf f8‘ ,rhC cond,,tio1ns insignificance would spread over the ' Where Danger Lay.
! ündhif blC,,‘ Sian Cairns, and the j whole coai and industrial area. With-! He intimated that the danger of 
, pioblems attaching thereto arc to be |n thp ]aKt twenty-four iiours san- disunion lay not In diversity of race 
! C0"^,del eJ’ wher,e alc do^"n', guinarv fighting has occurred in a or creed, but In the widening of the
j The representatives of the su- llumber of localities between Hparta- cleavage on the tariffs between, cas- 
I preme war council ol Versailles were eide and Majority Socialist miners and tefli and western Canada. Later on, 
,ben introduced. In order to report n!1ion mcn opposing the movement ]M> disputed the dictum of Mr. Mc- 

y/ j I ' ’[T conulUi'1"ns -regarding the es- tbere. Considerable lose of life in “Master. Liberal member for Brume, to
MARRIÊD TODAY. " tab Usb ment o an intermediate zone the figiU|ng, especially at Bottrop and I the effect that the Liberals who bo-

Princess Patricia of Connaught and Commander Alexander Ramsay n r,'a? „Uet'XeFn the Human- Gelsenkirchen has occurred, arid the Heved in tariff reduction must Im-
are to be married today in London. Great preparations have been made for a" and Himgarian troops i nese con- government troops are approaching mediately cross over to the opposi
te ceremony, and it is certain that the event will be one never to be forgotten, dulons "c,<i the con" the heart of the Rliur valley. i tlon benches. Mr. Cahier suggest»
for it is the first time that ?. princess, of the royal blood has become betrothed Independent Socialist speakers at the there were problems pressing for "
to one bearing no titles. This is a hitherto unpublished portrait of the princess, i 1 n® next meeting will take place i mPclinsr f]Pe|arcd that the strike la mediate solution which ought to

—------ -jdf-  ■------------------------------ 1——----------------- j Thursday at three p.m. practically lost and «hat only I mute- first dealt with by the Union govern-
\ l 1 financial coinmlj*sion of tnr r|ite resumption of work can prevent ment, as at present cor*ituted.

RmFicA Tnilornmonf fr» F*/ peace conference, today ended its in-,,., total breakdown of Industry and tariff question he admitted to
MJllllSfl vjOl/Crtc/flwflv L O , xestigat'ion into financial conditions, j appalling bloodshed. Several Sparta- primary Importance, but on tile other

« I» p rwi . : The commission soon will submit its eide speakers tried to stiffen the tight- hand, lie asked, "But are the people
A H r ClYmH nr rmn^nnrtatinn vep01"1 10 ,thc coul?cil ?f,tclog spirit of tlic audience by pointing of Canada asking us to lock horns 
mi M ISIIIIO Vf A I UMO//VI IUUWII International Labor. to the strikers' succession In certain just at this moment on a question

At its meeting today the interna- districts, such ;js H.imbern and Muel- which ilat) divided Canada for the last
tional labor commission 'concluded Its hgjm, and to the alleged panic of the forty or fifty years?” Mr. Valuer thus

‘=2Fcrnment and bourgeoise and openly left himself an avenue of escape, but 
preached sabotage and the destruction ho clearlv intimated that the tariff 
of shaft engines as a last resort, but question "might be dealt with at the 
failed tu carry the conference. present session. There is every pros-

Reach a Compromise, pfcct that it will be, and that it can -
.*? , e . meanwhile a deputation of no^ shelved, as it "has been exiiect-

stnke leaders who are negotiating for ed Dr another year 
a compromise with the government " Manufacturers Should Know, 
commanders n Muens'er returned with A promhu.nt and loyal supporter of 

I'1 “raft of the settlement which has |b ,7 , af,vernment, who rcprwentH
A few listeners in the sallrrics and Special attention had neen devoted i the control over tlic railways which was exercised during the w ar and rnigjit Sa mu-el Go m per a. chairman of the i already received the consent of the west er n "Vu iiîtitue r cv said to The

half-empty benches heard t lie open- the qucstioiy of electing delegates | make such changes as .it thought necessary. Any" changes, how ever, would I C°Th!n,^vffte'in1Ca*’inf „ - mrwia«>lr"in,î1iV'i T ' *’■' , telephone. It World tonight : "Tersonaltv I nm In-
» ...................... «......... . -•: •• «. —•«,*. -i.« oifthc -....... ...............s* ■- •*- *-»> «—

follows: ■ | to a line north of the River LifJpe.
"The fourteenth meeting of the-1 leaving the whole coal 'and Industrial, 

legislation took place today under \ area free from the military and sub- 
presidency of Samuel (Joinper*.

"After concluding the consideration 
of ! he articles in the British draft 
dealing with penalties applicable to a 
state which has failed to carry out Its 
obligations in regard to the interna
tional labor convention, the commis- tional assembly, declared the 
sion proceeded to consider the posl- represented the first real success of 
ti-on of self-governing dominions, pro
tectorates and colonies respectively in 
regard to international labor legisla- 

! tion.

overliolding tenancy. ; Britain's Keenest Pre-War 

Rivals Will Have to Amend ; 

Their Labor Laws.

0m Left Free of Military.
t f.

mm
WM:
y' %

i£ k
m

-country. Tlic 
Ontario will 
overseas by
and the government 
sternly reminded tl'.at it lias no ex
cuse for "sitting as a war administra
tion any longer.

Mr. Uroudfoot took his discor'.emed 
division into council last evening. He
will resume the debat< at 3 o’clock lation commissiim w hich is- now uear- 
ihls afternoon and will be followed by ing thc end 0f its labors. The Britisii
SrMr&^5,."L1CtSj«»e -h,«, ». ... «I.-;

..ournment. and there will be no even-, cussed, has been endorsed with > cry 
ing session. ! little alteration. In the opinion of

.Jdhmd^rimtacve'n “.“'«fety 'va.ÏT ' various trade unionists who came to 

will not provide vent for the perti-up ! Paris to advise nie ï epresentatix es. o. 
surge of the younger blood. \ the British government, this will

~ T. ,V" lnterF,t' ' V^Zmean very drastic and welcome
The United Farmers have not let “ ““ ■* ....

the gras-s grow under their foot in ] Changes in labor conditions thruout- 
holding their firs-, caucus. Those at- 1 the world, 
tending were Messrs. \Y. It. Fraser. Mi. Barnes, after .cmifhasizlng that 
North Huron: Beni ah Bowman, the commission wa-s merely preparing
Manitoul'in. and ,T. W. Wlddlficld. a way tor a lasting labor organiza-
Xorlh Ontario. They w ill guard their tion, said that thc charter provides 
independence as a third party in the flrsuy, an annual International con-
legisialure. and will give particular ference of state ofllcials, employers
attention to the promised measures and employes, to he held at the head- 
affecting agriculture. But they will quarters of the le.ague of nations. Mr. 
take an active interest in all the con- Games said ' they hoped to hold 
tendons questions, and arc i unit for tll(1 brsl annual international 
the preservation of constitutional lim- conference this autumn. There w ill 

ion of the asseni- a|fi0 bc ln international executive 
on the safe side , committet; to carry on work between

c.,iTT«frx-,-.Ln oT 1 the annual conferences and an inter
sections. J. A. t alder of North Ox.- i national secretariat which would col-

n,10 K 3 h th -1 h<Lnlr "r- nhCT ' lect and issue information regarding 
opposition benches, is a U.F.O.. elect- \ , , various eountries f*rd as a straight Liberal, and they will ! conditions In tarions countrlcsy c
have bin mpr:il support. Will Eliminate Competitior)^

m% % Ip M v.SiFeb. 26.—Interviewed by 
Reuter's correspondent today, the 
British Labor! tc minister. G. 
Barnes- gave some details of the pro
gress of the international labor legis-

miParifc'. I
i |
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ILondon. l"eb. 26.—In the house of commons today, in introducing a bill to j consideration of the British draft deaf- 

establish a ministry of-ways and communications. Edward Short!, secretary obllWt'lSnM '' with'‘‘i égard® \o “The

for home affairs, said (hat hitherto there had been no co-ordination between j jabor convention. The commission also 
the various means of transport, and transport had depended largely upon considered the position of self-govern

ing dominions, protectorates and col
onies in regard to tabor legislation 
and what conditions must be fulfilled 
to enable the proposed organization 

tramways, canals, waterways, roads, and. finally, power. It would maintain to be altered.

itat'.ons to the 
bly. All three 
iii that respect,

t
.

private efforts. It was quite impossible, he said, to revert 
ments, and it was essential that there should be control and co-ordination.

to pre-war arrange-

The new ministry, under the bill, would take over control of railways.

dress yesterday afternoon. The ova- ; pi„Vcs would have full, liberty in 
tlons of the mover and seconder w ere j choice of delegates with thc approval \ 
well up to the traditions of the j of the state concerned, 
assemblj, and the customary culo-:
gles had not to lie confined to the sider prop'sals' collected by the ex--1 
government party leaders, the occa- 1 eeutivc. with the object of making ! 
sion offering fitting opportunity for conventions nr bills» regulating such j 
praising the deeds of Canada's vie- questions as the protection of women 
torious armies, and .especially of On- and children, length of working hours 
tario’s heroic sons.

lion might well remain in abeyance 
for another session. Just now tilings 
are pretty much upset, and perhaps 
v e should let them quiet down.
I he other band. It is argued that the 
manufacturers should know. as oon 
as possible, v. ha I thr tariff polk" of 

is to hr.

The bill wits given its first reading.
------- ----------- ~X—

The annual conference would con- OnKnotty Problems Confront 
The Economic Commission

jeçt to imniOflialc resumption of work 1 
and the surrender of u intis by the* non - 
military population, the terms to h« 
accepted before ten o’clock tonighr.

Herr Brass of Rcmsoheild, an Inde- I country 
pendent Sovialist member of tlif* n;i* 1 P^^Pb' ^rn fnirH' up in arms on the

strike nucs-^0,)- and demand ini mediate ac
tion. Many of our members will not

The western
l:

6: and minimum rates of wages.
Speeches Tame. i By such regulations it was hoped

From thq party standpoint the \ that much of thc bitter international j 
speeches were tame. The mover; who compétition would be eliminated and Special Cable from John W. Dafoe. I 'icalion of uniformity of
is a manufacturer himself, uttered a I Great Britain’s keenest pre-war rivals Paris, Feb. 26.—The economic as- ; >>eaument lis likely to be reitisted
warning against any tinkering with must so amend their labor laws that n rt . , avp rpcrived \ erv ! an'!. thc c,ailn n,a-dc for the right of
the tariff, and seconder decried any all would meet on fair ground. , . I ni t ons to make special tariff ur-
crltlcism or the government, which. When the conventions had been htt e consideration as yet. but at an ! rangements with out another where it
he Intimated, has its ear to thc ground passed by the annual conference, the -car y date .a" economic commission is. hi to their Interestj to do
for helpful suggestions. ! states would bc expected to give ef- ip,,,’® as'to'how cTfcct willbe'gK," to ^ °'her Matter» to Be Dealt With. |

Premier Hearst introduced the lull tout to th un, and provisions had- ‘ .3. . - th fou|.leen ' ; Other matters to be dealt with w ill
providing for the erection of dwrll- | betni made to enforce this. All ma- ! f hi A co { u ..est hv whifi. be the disposition of pre-war treaties !
mg houWs, and ga\ c a long ex plana- vhinery had been worked oat along',/, th it" •<< i-,r -iv nnssiVilr- ':,nd conventions of an eeoiiomic char- !
Uon of n, provisions The govern-; send, pracimal Unes. ' U^om c'?4r ic «‘ime to bo r^noveû i ^r?Ls^l "Ï"? ^ '
mrnt is anxious to get the lull thru All Difficulties Solved. ’ 1,et ween nations and equalitv of trade ; parUos' i,lclud|ng copyright, postal
the house quickly, but full time will' Mr. Barnes was confident that their ! créditions I- iu bc establish Ad When i i','Ta?Rf'1,,<>r"‘'s' vlr Decialrns upon 
be given tor discussion. The great , task would greatly benefit workers. ^decILn to appoint this conmiu-i ? T1" ^ ? thc

, . —----- . . .. i One of the most difficult question» | tion WSMt reached, it Was agreed that Govern•! 1 ,L thrC1 beConto
I; (Continued on Page 4. Column 1). 1 was how to raise -wages in ill-paid j tht, British dominions and India should I ^>mie Uto ,h CC0‘

rountrics so as to assure a decent ! .,iso i1a,c di-ect representation upon n 'nlL *‘,n of the league of nations,standard, of living and avoid undeslr- it as^ tl eir^onomîe^^fnlercsts are bv ,n addi“°n to these questions or «

, able competition, with well-paid coun- S means Identical with those of ! P®rman,ent character there arc serious 
i atharines. hob. .'6. Judge, tries, but the conference had solved G'cat Britain I conomic pi oblems of the period ot

wîs m stssssts-zrsi ‘ <r*.  ̂,rts6 ■‘•u&'V.ssrr&r gnxjsrx
BL* <’■■, WW. in IIJ n«. : »%■ î"i". SC -&SÏÏM : USTS matte i1 “SU <»' »» - «St CatharmeT 1 * ' a p,eliar>' «“««Ion of the peace con- upon this policy, advocated the right ) ^oratfon economic

| ferenee, which would certainly not be I of tlie dominions to special re presen ta- 
I held until after President Wilson's j tion. arid his view was accepted by thc 
I return, as the president was especial- j conference.
i I y interested in .this matter, which It is understood that each of the

Ûthe revolutionary movement in Gcr- dare to go back to their constituents 
many, and predicted that thc struggle , it nothing is dene, at this-session vlth 
must inevitably revive within a few i lb- tariff questions.” 
weeks on the issue of what Is coiled Might Be Historical.

tariff m
m

i “It also con^idei-cd what conditions*! KOCia,’zation of tJl° miiioH, moaning thc ; Asked what oun'd h^ done, the sarpo
! must bo fulfilled to enable the pro- ! control of output and working condi- ! member hi id : “l nc.i \c that a com

posed organization to bo altered.” ,tions by an elaborate system of shop promise can bc reached between Hie
.'stewards. This demand, which Is j eastern ninmifaeturers and thc .*

_ backed by the whole mining i>opula- j ern grain growerç, and would no ho 
1 tion of all sections and political creeds. • surprised to see tariff bill brought

, 1 would probably have brought the j down this session which will become
crisis to a head within a fortnight ! as historical ; s tin* imtional policy
and p<xvsihly provoked a united strike, ! tariff of Sir Jon^i Macdonald.”

’ if matters had not been rushed by the ^ Thaf the western people arc prr.cti- 
military contiict at Mucus ter and ha»s rally a unit, in demanding tarif:’ re- 

: advance of government troops. That daction wis admitt< <l bv Mr. Ca'.dcr 
disarmament will not be carried out , ;n his speech this after noon, when lie 

; in spirit as we'll a.s in letter may be 6aid: “Thvre is no doubt -bout the 
I taken as certain and any serious at- feeling in the west. All parties are 
tempt o. the military to enforce it 1 practically united on it. ’ 
would surely let heli loose. . Went Into Confe, ence.

The Saskatohewa 1 members went 
into conference liuhiml closed .loors 

; this morning, and it Is a fair surmise 
that "they presented some demand to 

; the government for immediate actions 
on tlic 'tariff question. One rrsuJt 
« as that Hon. Mr. Caldcr decided to 
make a speech in the house th-s af
ternoon. airi Hr. S'neard, of. Toronto, 
was compelled to make place for the

* iffso.

m
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MAKING P. P. C. L L 
PERMANENT UNIT
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of countries which have suf- j 
fered, and the supply of neutrals and ; 
enemy countries without injury to thc 1 
requirements of the allies and asso- I 'ISfEPtH |noj

'itally affects the league of nations, j great powers will have two represen- c‘U-ed countries. J {À ' Montreal. !■ eb. 26.—Orders have
■ gtite'J TepreyCTrrng the smaller pow- This council controls the live inter- i Wl' ! al °,!awa f'rov'idin.g for the reo'rgan- ’^"s^nd ine m hero of? r^rl'iamen t^wfi";

To these will be added two from I allied bodies which came into being JgjS. Æ , izatlon ot lne Canadian permanent . V , - tomorrovv. The western tnern-
Helü" O’av Cooprli*i»n v ï/°v!iru ^ lhe British dominions, and one from during the war to enforce the 1 f/TA force on a peace uasis, with a force b mav mav ncrt brin^ V‘»l
President Grû'n't i Ne« ' York V. .. Brest India. Thus the British Empire will : blockade, supply shipping. provide . vteg L.nlz-.Vu n’f \f ,lhl# r7rfI ' tariff at "to.rorrow’s meeting. t»ut thev
(i. Verdi................« ivno? ...............New York ; have fixe representatives in a body food, allocate raw materials, etc. It ; gjmz.ttion Montreal has been left , ,vin insist upon a largr* program of

’ ...........Uv- rpool ..Portland. Me. of eighteen. 1 has not yet been fully organized. It 'SS= 0T'" aa a '’«•adqiiarters of any force. r:iilw.iy COnstruction in the west, and
\\ hr Haida..........V^rdiff . ..Neix-port _ N-ews j Duties of Commission. is supposed to be made Up of five " - ^ , u K understood that a company ' tjie- complftiou of the Hudson Rav

! itht-nefioi^'........V'oH','rS.!h " " v;;.t:o1Mon ! The duties of the commission will , representatives from each great power. Woutit ' ^ 1'P ^ ■ u,! t’a”ad,*n. R-R,™cnt •WiH' Uailwq, . The tariff question is some"
; Burlington.'. .7..liotte: dam st" lohn Vp 1 b<‘ extremely importa: t. Tift orig- each representative being familiar * " " . ' ' J be quartered. T he I rincess Patricias what complicate 1 by th" unexpeef<ui

vVa Halifax il î*-i impression that President Wilson j with the particular duties of one of fur ‘ e*: un * c 'a Jvl 1 ,r‘ perpetuatecl as a i-egiment with fjeirtand nf the S aakatèl le wan gra-n
( Slotnrfiyk..............Rotterdam.... Now. York in this third point favored universal • these allied agencies. Up to the pro- Unie The \\ orld bcats.it oul m M •’ _‘>L coinpan.es. hradduai'ters being at growCr^ for the government to fix the

Ottawa 1 < ■ - 0. Sir Thorn,’. XV hite t’ote Rhi.u-hc... .frenoa 1..............Now York j free trade no longer prevails, hut thc ! sent time. _lhe British have appointed policy? It is swearing like a trooper in Toronto, w iib* if is Jikely that ! price of wheat. One of the western
tattn] tv It y î a t liif- rcrtortH iron; ,;°'van.................. ^.......................... .New York ; adv isabilily of forbidding thc carry- only two members. L#ord Robert Cecil- ! its editorials on the Yonge street fran- , x ariou-s companies of thc regiment will members said tod n v that this would.

o' ergi^a. r . pectins: the bacon* situa - [ ..........‘ilr ^ •s,r.v ing on of economic wars by differen- who is minister of blockade- and Sir ! Chisc. K" * ^tioned it different points thru- greatly weaken their position on the
ion \wr :«,! j.factor?. The British Mi^LurV'1. " " " kalumo?e"a " " Lon-lon ' tial larifft' government bounties and ! John Beale, who is specially qualified I Th Scotci, Bonnet: Th' Glob' is l.ae , tariff. He pointed out. however, that

[°°d mm.st.y will purchase a large I To.tiri Maki. .. .New'Toric Bordeaux dumping will b6 considered. The pro- ] to deal with food supplies. o'er pleased cither Nor is ma* freen ®T, ?■ , heatlquarters, th<S action of the Regina conven-
Z°T immediately, and , Tunisian..............Glasgow .......'sT jolîn position that the most-favored-nation -------------------------------- inf ohuT Ve aw* hac t I swallow a . p^m“nen 1 ■ lion could not Jbe brought to the
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•nere politics. There was more Im
portant work to be done.

The debate was adjourned on the 
motion of Mr. Gauthier. The house 
then adjourned till three p.m. tomor-

expect, Mr. Sinclair went on? amid 
opposition cheering,»that any construc
tive policy would come from the. gov
ernment with a death sentence hang
ing over it. The reconstruction par
liament,. he argued, should be fresh 
from the people.

And what was to become of Lib
erals who had strayed from the fold? 
Would these wanderers come back or 
would they end up by taking refuge 
In the bosom of the prime minister?

“It would be a positive grief to me,” 
Mr. Sinclair went on, “to think that 
any of these ;old friends of mine who 
sat around the fireside of the Liberal 
party should be set to work to fatten 
pork barons. If they are corning back 
the sooner they come the better." This 
was greeted by a roar of laughter 
from all sides of the house.

The food board. Mr. Sinclair went 
on. had done nothing to control prices, 
alt.ho price control had been success
ful in the United States and in Great 
Britain. The prices of food had gone 
sky-high, but only a small part of the 
Increased cost went to the farmer and 
fisherman. ' '

V ed Che address,» has not been Identi
fied with either party, and Dr. Man
ual, who seconded the address. Is a 
.Libomk The three ministers who up 
to este have taken part in the debate 
are Sir Thomas White, lion. F. B. 
Carveii and Hon. J. A. Cal de r.

Building for Toronto. , 
Mr. Carvell opened the debate, this 

afternoon, and warned the country 
that there would be no extravagant 
outlay pn public works. Work would 
bo commenced within the next two 
weeks on new combined customs and 
federal buildings in Toronto," Montreal. 
Winnipeg and Hamilton. The primary 
object of the government would be to 
find work for the unemployed. He 
defended the government’s shipbuild
ing policy upon the ground that it 
would give employment to many peo
ple. Mr. Sinclair of Guysboro said 
the government had contracted for 

•ships at a price four times above what 
the ships could be bought for in the 

He said no construc- 
ho could think of 

'gave so little 
labor as steel shipbuilding.

.bulk of the purchase
Vent into material. Following the ex
ample of his leader, Mr. Sinclair an
nounced that the wandering Liberals 
would bo welcomed back home like 

whenever they see fit 
., and that the lamp was 
in the kitchen window.

ANDYORK COUNTYz
SUBURBS

row.

J IsLAURIER OFFERED 
HIS RESIGNATION

earlScourtRIVERDALE
DAMAGES NOT ALLOWED.HON. a FERGUSON 

ON REPATRIATION THE 59th SECOND'"A ca«« Of • particular interest to 
movie .picture theatre proprietors was 
recently tried before Judge Coats- 
worth. Mrs. Sarah Thompson of Oak-Friend and Follower of Lib

eral Chieftain Tells Story 
of the Letter.

Empires crash, stock markets 
crash, business deals take unex
pected turns—In the flash of an 
eye. If there Is a break, a leak, a 
sudden disorganization of the water 
pipes In your factory or store, or 
warehouse, the fifty-ninth second' 
of time may mean disaster to you. 
Just a hint Is enough. Shannon 
Motor Car Plumbing Service gets 
to you In time. You see the point!

wood, brought suit against tlye pro- 
prieters of the Oakwood Theatre, 

Oakwood and SR, Clair,
Minister of Lands Details 

Province’s War and Post- 
War Effort.

I
corner of 
claiming $1,000 damages. The co«H>lain* 
ant rxated that she had injured her
self by tailing on the sidewalk out
side the defendant's theatre owing to 
the slippery condition of the pave
ment. caused by snow and tee.

When tjhc 
James Cra

DESIRED TO RETIRE

Had Several Times Subse
quently Asked to Be Re

lieved of Office.

Hon. Howard Ferguson, K.C., .minister 
of lands, forests and mines, delivered an 

’’Repatriation

open market, 
lion work e accident occurred Manager 

lg offered to *pay the doc
tor’s bill, but this was refused anil 
the above damages claimed.

After a three days' trial the Jury 
disagreed and Judgment was given In 
favor of the defendant with costs. 
Messrs. Archibald and French, solici
tors, represented the Oakwood Amuse
ment Co., and Harry A. Newman for 
Mrs. Thompson.

ANYWHERE—DAY or NIGHT. , 
No Charges for Going or Coming.-employment to Interesting address on 

Work for Returned Soldiers,” at a well- 
attended smoking concert, held under the 
auspices of the Ward 8 Liberal-Conserva
tive Association in Classic Hall, corner 
of East Gerrard street and Greenwood 
avenue, last night. Thos. A. Murphy, 
president in the chair.

The speaker, in the first part of his 
address, dwelt at some length on the 
large number of men from the province 
of Ontario who loyally responded to the 
call to arms at the outbreak of war, and 
the promises made by the Ontario gov
ernment to the men of the civic service 
department to see that no man suffered 
uy loss of his employment or monetary 
lose while on active service. "The east
ern section of Toronto recruited more 
men than any other portion of the pro
vince of Ontario during the war," said 
the speaker, who added that the govem- 

large sums of money 
courage this object- "When France was 
over-run and England was short of food
stuff. we took care of our own men and 
shipped $800,000 of flour and purchased 
500 machine guns at a cost of *500,000.
As the war went on and hospital ac
commodation was wanted, the province 
felt the men were entitled to the best 
of care and the Ontario government sup
plied the famous hospital at Orpington.
Kent, the finest in the war area, which 
eventually had 2080 beds to accommodate 
the wounded at a cost for equipment and 
maintenance of $1,000,000." said the 
speaker, who pointed out that altho the 
government had taken from the people's 
money generously- it 
whole-heartedly for the -eoldier and that 
no sacrlflef" was too great for the men 
who had given their all for the protection 
of the motherland.

Preferred Soldiers.
The speaker, proceeding; told of what 

had been done for the men who came
b.-.cb.

-We
preference to men in other employment 
who had seen service, and as far as pos- 
s.bie gave preference to soldiers’ depen •
Cents.

"We are settling returned soldiers in 
the northern country, which is our great
est potential asset, which provides one- 
half the metal wealth of the country. 4, 
community village for 20 men has been 
established with a clubhouse, saw mill, 
sash and door factory and a training 
school at Monteith. A store has been 
opened where the residents are supplied 
with goods at cost price, and the best 
of all institutions—a school for the 
children, of whom there are 80 in at
tendance, In charge of 2 teachers. The 
pupils are taken in vans to and from 
schoolato their homes and warm drinks 
provided."

The Industrial side of the problem is 
also being cared for with technical train
ing centres.

Regarding the expenditure, the speaker 
said Toronto le unduly -burdened and 
soon under the new arrangement the
burden will be shared by the Dominion ...
and Provincial governments and Small be too great for the residents 
municipalities will be put on a proper 
basis.

"One lesson we have learned from 
Germany, and that is efficiency." said 
Hon. Howard Ferguson, 
means everything In education and in
dustrial life. It enabled Germany to build 
up the greatest military systeqt in the 
world, and we should not hesitate to 
adopt their methods.

War Orphans.
"The orphans of the great war are also 

being cared for in the two homes secured, 
one at Avenue road and another in Perth, 
and another will need to be built in the 
west end."

In conclusion, the speaker said the un
desirable alien must get out of the coun
try. and the resources of the country 
must be husbanded.

"The man on parole should not be here, 
and as soon as ships are ready, whether 
they have holes In them or not, they will 
be shipped out of Ontario.

Our aggressive Immigration policy will 
embrace the selection of the finest tvnes, 
and certain select kinds of people ; final
ly, only British subjects will be entltled> 
to receive crown grants of land in the'
Province of Ontario.

A musical program was contributed, 
and a feature of the proceedings wae a 
sparring bout between Jack Dillon. Mexi
can champion, 125 pounds, and Curly 
Wllsher of Toronto.

The Cslder’s Speech.
After congratulating the mover and 

seconder of the address. Hon. J. A. 
Caltier. minister of immigration, the 
next speaker, said that he thought the 
present session of the house was the 
most Important ever held in the his
tory of Canada. Therefore, he 
wished to thank all those who had 
spoken because it was most im
portant to get the viewpoint of 
everyone who had anything to offer 
:r| the line of criticism or a sugges
tion. In his 18 years of public life, he 
said, he never objected to criticism 
so long as it was fair and construc
tive in lln nature.

The last speaker, he said, had 
drawn a pretty black picture of con
ditions which the country was called 
upon to face. Mr. Calder said he 
hoped What before he finished his 
speech he would be able to dispel a 
little of the gloom which the pre
vious peuker had spread so freely.

Why War Ended.
"The great war is ended. thank 

God for that," said Mr. Calder, "not 
because the light is in the window 
and the latch string on the door, but 
because right has triumphed."

The problems - now confronting the 
government and the people of the 
Dominion wore, in the opinion of the 
speaker, much more difficult than 
/.hose which had been faced during 
’the four years of war. The problems 
of today were the most difficult Can
ada had ever faced.

Mr. Calder said tha/t very shortly 
after the armistice was signed -a 
good many people began to wonder if 
all was well at Ottawa* if the govern
ment had made any preparations for 
the after-the-war period. There were 
all sorts of rumors that the govern
ment was simply muddling along or 
drifting along. It was really amaz
ing, he said, the amount of ignorance 
that exister! in the country as to the 
work of the government.

Re-establishment Work.
They had. he said, "a little slam" 

at one of the new departments of. the 
government, the soldiers’ -civil re-es- 
•abllshment, which took the place of 
the military hospitals commission. It 
was created with the object in view 
of caring for every disabled Cana
dian soldier, and it was taking care 
of no fewer than 150 Institutes. In 
bis judgment, he said, the department 
had carried on its work well.

Mir. Calder sa d that during the ses
sion there would be some discussion 
on the question of soldiers’ settle
ment. If they had only one govern
ment In Canada the problem would 
be easier of solution/- he fcaid.

Mr. Calder- thought ths people 
would support the government which 
had a true conception of the people’s 
means.

price

Special to The Toronto World.
Ottawa. Feb. 26.—Some further In

teresting light on Senator Dandurand’s 
references In the senate yesterday i to 
Sir Wilfrid Laurler’s resignation of the 
Liberal leadership two years ago on 
the bilingual issue was shed by Hon. 
George P. Grahùm tonight. Mr. Gra
ham, who was in the capital on per
sonal business today, was asked by 
your correspondent for the story of the 
resignation which, had it been acted 
upjn, would doubtless have reshaped 
recent Canadian history. "Senator Dan- 
durand was quite correct In saying 
that Sir, Wilfrid wrote out his resig
nation and sent it to me,” said Mr. 
Graham. "I still have the letter, altho 
at the time I asked Sir Wilfrid to take 
it back. He told me, however, to keep 
It, intimating that he would act upon 
it whenever his friends and advisors 
felt he could be spared from the re

tasks of leader- 
a party

rmr
jirodigal sons 
to return
burning M ....

Mr. Calder, in reply, said the Union 
Liberals had no apologies to make 
lor the course they had taken. Per
sonally he was a Liberal and always 
.would be and no one could drive him 
out of thc_ Liberal party. Just now, 
however, the pressing problems of 
'construction were so great that no 

should think of parliament or

Park. 738-739.
Oakville Branch. Phone 334.

Ü
WILLIAM WILKIN,

Eartdale, recently appointed county con- 
stai?H for the eastern section of 
Township.

of College 
will de-

Rev. R. B. Cochrane, 
street Presbyterian church, 
liver a lecture on "The wnrty side of 
a minister’s life,” at St. David’s Pres
byterian church, Harvie avenue, EarlS
court, next week. The Rlverdale sex
tet will have charge of the musical 
arrangements. The proceeds will go 
towards the building fund of the new 
church which was recently erected at 
a cost of $20,000.

A branch oU the Bank of Hamil
ton, It Is stated, will shortly be open
ed at the corner of Peterborough 
avenue and Dufterin street.

York

3re-

Don’t Trifle With 
Your Eyesight

DANFORTHi
one
parliament polities.

It was In this connection that he 
made the declaration about the tariff 

. . Which has created no little uneasiness
"" ' and gossip at the cap.tal. Mr. Carvell 

said the government was spending a 
large amount of money on Its ship
building program—about twenty or 
twenty-five million dollars this year 
and about thirty million dollars dur
ing the coming fiscal year.

To Spefld Big Sum.
Hon. F. B. Carvell pointed out that 

If the statements of Sir Thomas White 
and himself were considered, it would 

- be realized that the expenditure of a 
tremendous sum of money was plan
ned Th^te would be $20,000,000 for 
road and $20,000.000 for a housing pro-

I Camp Wingfield, Sons of Scotland, 
held a dinner at the Peacock Inn, 
Yonge street, at which a presentation 
was made to James Innés, the retir
ing chief, who is returning shortly to 
engage in business in his native city 
of Glasgow. Scotland. Chief James 
Steele presided and A. C. Gordon, Do
minion grand chief, in a well chosen 
speech, made the presentation, a 
handsome gold ring engraved with 
the Sons of Scotland emblem. Musi
cal numbers were contributed during 
the evening by J. Brown, organist, 
and A. C. Chapman, soloist of Cooke's 
Church. Mr. Innés was a member of 
of the camp for the past ten years. 
He was for many yeary employed by 
T. Eaton Company adjusting bureau. 
There was a large attendance.

A men’s banquet was held in Dan- 
forth Methodist Church last evening, 
at which 175 men were present. R’ev. 
R. J. D. Simpson, pastor, occupied 
the chair, and an interesting address 
on the growth and care of Canadian 
apples was delivered by R. Chapman. 
Games and musical numbers were 
contributed and an enjoyable time 
was spent.

to on-ment gave F your eyes are ^eak 
easily tired, If you suffer 
from eye-strain , headaches, 

you need glasses, and nothing 
else will help you. Neglect only 
means that the condition gets 
worse. We will gladly test your 
eyes and tell you exactly the * 
kind of glasses you need. We 
make accurate, becoming eye
glasses, grinding the lenses on 
our own premises, and guaran
tee absolute satisfaction.

andI
SILVERTHORN

sponsibililles and 
ship. There had been 
caucus on the Lapointe resolution 
asking Ontario to reconsider all the 
facts anti issues at stake in connec
tion with the bilingual school regula
tions, altho at the same time admitting 
Ontario’s full right to exclusive Juris
diction on school matters within the 
province. Sir Wilfrid had taken the 
view that the best way to secure a 
better understanding and remove a 
very dangereuse 0ause of disunion in 
Canada was to have a full and frank 
discussion of the whole question in 
parliament, so that the people would 
be seized of all the facts. He felt that 
he could not conscientiously take any 
other course. The Ontario Liberal 
members had succeeded In securing 
some amendments to the resolution as 
originally granted, and had agreed to 
support it in the house, but the west
ern Liberal members, owing to condi
tions peculiar to the west, had In
timated that they could not support it.

Letter Wee Sent.
Senator Dandurand had reported to 

Sir Wilfrid some conversations he had 
had with some of these western mem
bers, and Sir Wilfrid, realizing the 
difficult position in which some of his 
followers were placed, had written a 
letter of resignation. That letter was 
sent to me because, as Sir Wilfrid 
wrote, "You should be first apprised 
in view of what must inevitably fol-

SBVENTEEN-DAY SERVICE.
. Strong feeling is expressed in Sil- 

verthorn over the poor postal 
vice and the delays In the delivery 
and collection of mail matter. The 
local ratepayers' association is taking 
the matter up with the general post- 
office. It- is stated that it took 17 
days for a letter posted In the box at 
the corner of Dufferin and St. Clair, 
Earlscourt, to reach its destination in 
Silverthom.

Supt. Ross of the postoffice depart
ment is now making an investigation, 
and has supplied twelve stamped ad
dressed envelopes to the associatioh, 
which are to be used by residents 
whose mail is delayed. Applications 
for these are to be made to Mr. 
Hooper, secretary of the association- 
At a recent meeting of the ratepay
ers’ association, Comrade Deans in 
the chair, a resolution was passed 
that a district organization be form
ed whose duty it would be to work 
vigorously until better conditions are 

Messrs. H. Dùncan, F.

i
ser-

1 F. E. LUKEI donewas
gram.

Mr. Carvell said that in addition to 
the roads and housing program there 
was the educational scheme which had 
been mentioned. The railway program 
would cost $70,000,000 or $80,000,000. . 1

Mr. Ethier, of Two Mountains, asked 
If the government intended to start 

the Georgian Bay_ canal and Mr. 
Carvell replied “No."

Mr. Sinclair, of Guysboro, inquired 
if it was the intention to build branch 

"I think not," 
said Mr. Carvell, and went on to ex
plain that the government was pro
viding for branch lines in the west. 

’About ten million dollars would be 
spent on this work and the general 
policy was to. be improvement in con
struction and the finishing of lines 
which bad been' partially constructed, 
partly graded and the steel provided.

Two Billion Debt.
He did mot know what the national 

debt now amouhted to, but prophe
sied that, when all the war accounts 
were in, Canada would find that she 
owed two millions. This large sum 
did not daunt him:

There were some expenditures, said 
v *> speaker, which Canada could not 

Yd to skimp and pare. Among these 
pensions to soldiers. Bvery man 

Jed to a pension must receive it, 
d the amount required ton. pensions 

ould probably total 50 millions a 
Another expenditure which

Optician,

167 YONGE STREET (Upstairs)
Opposite Simpson's. 

Marriage Licenses Issued.
retained their positions and gave

on

I
Chinese, while Miss Sirrs of Eglinton 
WHS the soloist ot the evening. Tea was 
served by the wopien of the Timothy 
Eaton Memorial Church.

Regarding the proposed division of 
York townsSiip, S. D. Durham, vice- 
president ot the Amalgamated Rate
payers of York Township Association, 
makes the following statement to The 
World: •

“York township has 40. per cent, of 
the population, and -pays 40 per cent, 
of the taxes of York county, but it 
has only llj per cent, representation 
York County Council/ Excluding 
taxes levied for education, of every 
dollar collected in taxes. York town
ship hands over 56 cents to. York 
county. Nor is there relief to be 
found by splitting up York township; 
if half b? it were town, 'âr.d half of it 
were township, we would still pay 40 
per.cent of the taxes of York county 
for all’ tcrWns are under its Jurisdic
tion.

"York township should approach 
parliament for municipal government 
free and independent of York eounty; 
we should change our name to the 
county of York, In memory of qur 
immortal dèad.
Mimico and New Toronto, naturally 
coming to' us would Increase bur 
population so that we would have 60 
per cent, of the->people in York county.

“Under this smaller and * compact 
administration we could then take 
control of our own money: Build our 
county hall, form a small but effi
cient body of mounted police, give the 
farmers the best roads in Ontario, ln- 
stal Hydro light and power, combine 

•the school districts and build con
solidated schools which would furnish 
high school courses, and gradually 
branch out into, bolder things as popu
lation flowed in."

lines in Nova Scotia.

I

Miss Minnie Clarke died yesterday at 
the home of her aunt, Mrs. Eves, New- 

in" market. Deceased came to Newmarket 
from East Gwtllimbury, and had been 
for a number of years a valuable assist
ant to J. R. Broughton, druggist. She 
had been sick for about six months, and 
died- In her 26th year. The funeral/will 
take place on Friday,

A misunderstanding consequent on the 
tax sale held at Newmarket in the latter 
-part of 1918, resulted in an action heard 
In the high court, Toronto, yesterday."T 

-J. Moodcock claimed- that -the town.had 
sold him ten lots at that time and sued 
vewterday to haVe hie-, alleged claim 
uoheld.

The case against Newmarket was «He
rn is Bed without Costs.

I
obtained.
Blackmore, G. Bradley. H. Hunter, J. 
Turner, T. CraWford were appointed.

To open a roadway thru Prospect 
Cemetery at Morrison or Kitchener 
avenue would cost at least $40,000, 
according to the statement of a pro
minent York township official, who 
pointed out that the expense would

as a
local Improvement, but If the south
ern portion of the township was a 
town, the greater portion of tire cost 
could be spread over as a general tax. 
Another advantage to the residents 
would be that they could form their 
own school board, with a more equit
able school assessment.

:
X!

low.
Mr. Pardee, chief Liberal whip, and 

( immediately went to Sir Wilfrid and 
after an nour's talk with him suc
ceeded in inducing him to continue in 
the leadership.

Mr. Graham further Intima-ed. in 
reviewing the story of Sir Wilfrids 
relationship to the party and with him 
from that time on, that the deceased 
leader had on 'several subsequent oc
casions made similar requests to be 
relieved of the leadership, but had 
stuck to his post to the end in fulfil
ment of what he was persuaded to 
consider to be his national duty.

a few weeks ago, 
•■that Sir Wilfrid

“EfficiencyRepatriation Problem.
The problem of repatriation consist

ed » simply of making soldiers inti$ 
citizens, said Mr. Cahier. The atti
tude of the men towards this prob
lem was, he thought, excellent. The 
men were wearly of khaki. They had 
a right to demand their proper place 
in the civil life of Canada. There 
wasn’t a single member In the house 
who did not realize what he owed to 
these men but it was poor thanks 
to them to make them mere depend
ents on the government.

The Greatest Menace.
The greatest menace which confront

ed Canada, said Mr. Calder, was the 
politician abroad looking for votes. He 
knew he might be misunderstood in 
saying this, but he felt that Can
ada would never solve her problems 
unless this factor was reckoned with.

Previous speakers, he said, had 
made a plea for a united Canada. 
There has been serious internal strife 
in the Dominion, and Canada would 
never prosper, grow and develop unless 
statesmen would use their Tieads and 
hearts to the end that it he banished. 
There was a serious cleavage between 
the east and the west. He referred 
to -the tariff cleavage. What was to 
be done about this? As a member 
from a western constituency, he could 
say that there was no doubt, out there 
as to what the attitude of the people 
was on tliis important matter. All 
parties were united. 1

Tariff Cleavage.

year.
must be paid was that of re-establish
ing returned men, The expenditures 
of the department of soldiers’ civil 

’ re-establishment

iOnly One "BBOMO OVININK"
Tp g»f the genuine, call fo- full nâme, 

LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
Look for signature of E, W. GROVE. Offres 
a Cold In One Day. 20c.

Leaside. Weston,
probablywould

?pmount to 25 millions per annum. This 
- , expenditure, he thought, would be a

decreasing one as the men were es
tablished in civil occupations, but the 

' department would continue possibly 
ijlor 50 years.
5 Higher Income Tax.

Mr. Carvell estimated the additional
* expenditure which Canada would have

• to face each year, as a result of the 
To offset this,

these re-
Custonis, $140.000.000; excise,

j-
i. EASTDALE

HAMILTON NEWS"It was only 
added Mr. Graham, 
and l were again discussing this very
question."

Did Not Seek Nomination.
Incidentally. Mr. Graham was asked 

as to the truth of the story which 
have been given consider-

Aoting on the recommendation of 
the county cou-ncil for further police 
protection for 
Wilkin, 4 Detoni^. Park avenue, a re
turned soldier, was sworn in as 
county constable for the eastern sec
tion of the township yesterday. Con
stable Wilkin went overseas as regi
ment sergeant-major with the 180th 
Sportsmen’s Battalion, and went to 
France with the 4th C.M.IVs. Hfe also 
served in the South African war, 
where he was recommended for the 
V.C. for carrying a wounded officer to 
cover under a hot fire. At this time 
he was only 17 years of age. Con
stable Wilkin has been connected with 
the, Canadian militia for over 20 years, 
and is applying for the "ong service 
medal. He is highly respected in the 
eastern section, where he resides, and 
the appointment is a popular one.

the township, W.
Hamilton, Feb. 26.—Campaign ar

rangements to aid the mo'yement in 
support of the Hydro radial bylaW, 
which goes to the polls on March. 16, 
were announced today by tins- laky 
men of Hamilton. v

City Clerk Kent has already started 
his fight against excessive coal prices. 
He has sent to the fuel controller ot 
the province a number of complaints 
he received from citizens. One çlaimed 
to have paid $13.50 .for a ton of coal.

Several .hundred members of the 
Scottish Rite Masons were present at 
the banquet held tonight in the Masonic 
Temple.

At the annual meeting ojf St. Cecilia 
Chapter I. O. D. E. this afternoon, 
Mrs, Harry Burkholder Was elected, 
honorary regent.

Officers of the G. W. V. A. here pro-! 
tested today against labor interests 
speaking for returned soldiers In c{in
ference with ' the manufacturers re
garding the employment situation.

:
war. at $175,000,000. 
there would be» this year 
cotpls:
$25.000.000; business profits and in
come tax, $30,0.00,000. 
could see no way of increasing these 
items to any great extent. "No doubt," 
ho said, ’’the income tax can be in
creased and will 

These three jdj 
venue brought in 
more than sufficient to meet the extra 
annual exjiendltuie which would have 
to be Incurred as a result of the war. 
In addition, administration of the 
country’s affairs could not be carried 
on at less than about $125,000,000 a 
year. Where then was the other hun
dred million dollars coming from ? He 
hoped he was not pessimistic.

more

seems to
able currency In political circles here 
recently. "Is it true," he was asked, 
“as has been stated, that you unsuc
cessfully sought a Unionist nomina
tion in Essex in the last general elec
tion?"

“It is certainly not true,
Mr! Grailwm. "I never considered a 
Unionist nomination at any time. If 
I had, 1 would have naturally been 
inclined to accept the repeated offers 
of a seat in the Union cabinet. My 
original nomination in Essex county

Another

Mr. Carvell

WESTONrepliedbe Increased." 
inclpal items of re- 
\$195,000,000, or little blTRglar AT WORK.

Citizens of Weston were considerably 
upset yesterday when It was discovered 
that a burglar had been operating In the 
town during the night,

, The residence of A. G. Pearson was 
entered and two wrist watches, a valu
able diamond ring and a sum of money 
stolen. Wm. Banks was also favored 
with a visit from the same light-fingered 
Individual, and relieved of moncyakept 
in the lower part of thê house. w 

Smal'l-town burglars have been rather 
active of late, but the police have taken 
the matter up and hope to be able to 
catch the thief.

WILL COMPLETE LINE
WHEN RAILS RETURNEDwas a Liberal nomination.

Liberal candidate also came into the 
field, and with the prospect of a 
three-cornered fight, which would In 
all probability have meant the elec
tion of the Unionist candidate. I left 
it witli the executive of the Liberal 
Association to decide, declaring my 
readiness to retire. On the day of 
the official nomination the executive 
decided to solve the difficulty by 
accepting my offer.”

Regarding the completion of the Pape 
avenue car line. Alderman R. Honey- 
ford has received a communication from 
the secretary of the Toronto railway 
board which reads as follows:

Legislative Buildings, 
Toronto, Feb. 21, 1010. 

"Replying to your letter of the 21st 
instant, addressed to the chairman of the 
board, in which you state that the To
ronto Railway Company have taken down 
the poles and wire which were erected 
some time ago, 1 have the honor by di
rection of the hoard, to advise you that 
the railway company have taken down 

, , . . .. _ all the trolley wire and have removed
Just at the present there are so eomc 0f the poles and Span wires from 

many functions which demand of the locations where it was claimed there w-as 
gentleman that he Interlerence with the Hydro wires. The 
be garbed In the Toronto Hydro 

\ conventional evening made the application to the hoard for 
dress—the dress suit the removal of the railway company’s 
and the dress accès-.’"tt'Ol'ey wires on Carlaw Guelph and 
series to he worn papo avenues on account of their in-

W‘thw£ee wires.
tyring today Vf "ur^-on Tuesday, Oct. 2’J. 1918, when this 
high-class tallpnng application was being heard, the com- 

s pedal values in pan y alleged among other things that 
fine cloths, silk- copper wire was very scare and dear.

and owing to the very remote possibility 
of the company being able to obtain the. 
necessary steel rails for the construc
tion of the Pape avenue extension, de
sired to lie allowed to take down this 
wire and to use It elsewhere, without 
prejudicing the rights of either parties 
Mr. Fairty. representing the city, agreed 
to this, »nd the hoard understand that 
as soon as the city returns the rails tioi- 
rowed from the company, the company 
will proceed to erect the trolley wire and 
poles, and construct the track without 
any further delay.
del-stand that the city have asked for 
tenders for rails, and when the delivery 
is made the city will, no doubt, return 
those borrowed from the company."

LEASIDE
cheerful

speeches," commented sotto voce, a 
government member.

Mr. Carvell added that ho did not 
wish any one to think from his re
marks that he thought the country 
bankrupt and unable to raise money. 
While Canada’s debt was great, there 
were her great undeveloped resources 
to he taken into consideration. Still

"I have, heard1 ' Gathered from the various R.A.F 
camps at Deseronto, Beainsville, Bor
den and other points, about 150 aero
planes are now housed in the hangars 
at Leaside.

About 300 employes are engaged in 
the Industry taken over by F. G. Eric- 
son fçpm the liquidators, who acted
for the imperial munitions board. Mass.. Feb. 26—An unusual

In connection with the aero show at =---------- -----—^—------- ------- ------- — . .------.» , .
Madison Square Gardens. New York, MISSION WORKERS MEET. story lay behind the locking up of
froin--March 1 to 16, Mr. Ericson has -------- - Joseph Duchesne, of Lowell, in the
shipped a Canadian J, M. 4 aeroplane An enthusiastic meeting of mission ouse at Camp Devens today on
from Leaside. In charge of F. Web- board workers comprising the Toronto cha o( fraud„k.nt enlistment and 
ster to be shown during the exhibl- and suburban Methodist churches, was ,
tlon. held in the Timothy Eatons Memorial desertion. J"*0 £

Church last night, with an attendance of 16 year® &Id, W^J J1®
nearly 100 made up of young»peotrie from enlisted in the Third United mate's 
the various mission boards,, wlthrthei • Infantry, giving his age as 21) years, 
president and helper. Mrs. (Rev.uKemp The regiment was sent to Texas
of Whitevale, secretary for the Toronto and Duchesne is a.llege.1 to have de- 
f'i1mdSt’aiidrMrslnKerraHSi,'lei1 hy Ml"8' «erted because he was anxious to get 

Reports were submitted from the t° France to participate in the fight- 
various bands represetAed- showing the ing. He mode hin way to Ca.r*bda, en- 
growlng Interest In missions among the listed in the Canadian army and served 
young people- of the city. for eight months overseas. "Recently

Rev Mr. Abrey. returned missionary he was returned to Canada and given
from China, gave an entertaining talk on Hfin nr a ki#» He w'ant I’vir-kChinese customs, and had many exhibits d'n honorable discharge. He weni •<*
of native handicraft. ‘ to his home in Lowell, where he was

The Misses I’urvls sang two trios ini arrested.

* C
i Mr. Calder intimated quite clearly 

that there was a tariff cleavage be
tween the east anti the west. They 
might as well look facts straight in 
the face, he said. There was no use 
lodging them. But surely it could 
he nettled in some way or another. 
There was no doubt about the feeling 
in the west.

ENLISTED IN CANADA;
LOCKED UP IN U. S.

SCORE’S ARE AUTHORITIES ON 
DRESS APPAREL.

they would have to pursue proper 
business methods to get over the next 
four or five years, 
money utilized for the work tills year 
would bo borrowed money and he ask
ed the house to consider where they 
were going to get that hundred mil
lion dollars of extra money required 
at the end of the fiscal year.

All parties were unanl-Meanwhio the
rnous.

Mr. Calder then said that he wished 
to speak as one of the "separated 
brethren” in reply to “the olive branch" 
bold out by the leader of the opposi
tion and Mr. McMaster, of Brome. 
“There are quite a few of us here in 
the house," he said, "and a few thou
sands out in the country. Some 
should say a word on their behalf."

Importance of Tariff.

Electric Commission
lfl ’ \ According to Mr. Ericson. the Aero 

Club of Canada is making application 
to Ottawa to remove the ban on fly-’ 
Ing placed upon it by the 
authorities.

<
Keep Bolshevism Out.

Mr Carvell said that when govern- 
mem works were under way and when 
the provinces were able to do their 
sha.ro and when manufacturera and

. employers of labor did their share ||c said that lie had learned since 
they worth! he able to keep unemploy- coming to Ottawa that the problems 
mem-out of the country. To keep un- and difficulties confronting this coun- 

rnp'.oymrnt out of the country if they try were very difficult, and the work 
possibly" could should bo the- watch- -:,head he believed to he more lm- 
word today. If thin coul.l do that portant than the work that was done 
Ihoy would not need to care where the ., bpforp thp :irm|stlce was sign-
money was to come from and they e(L Ml. y, .-Master thought the only 
woukl be able to keep Bolshevism out l|Urslion ahead was the tariff. "The
°f Oanada. house may bo burned down." ho said,

Mr. D. D. MacKcnz e: IL)w are wp liavo fl^ished (Icaling wlth
we going t° get the hundred milUon (|la, uostjon.” * - 
dollars. Perhaps the minister wit. 
tell us what he thinks." ‘

Mr. Carvell 'replied that -lie w as not 
making the budget speech. When that 
came down the information will he 
given. Mi. MacKenzie: "So far the 
hou, minis 1er does not know.'’

military

department very 
Dress Suits—very 
lined throughout, and tailored in the 
Score's Inimitable way. 
well In the Dress Shirts. Collars. Ties, 
Gloves, Hosiery and other things es
sential to correct dress wear. R. Score 
<fc Son. Limited. Tailors and Haber
dashers, 77 King street west.

one

WOODBRIDGESpecials as
MEMORIAL PROPOSED.c

Woodbridge ratepayers held a pub
lic meet ng in the town hall last night 
to discuss the erection of a monument 
in memory of the , local boys who 
died In the service of the empire. A 
large attendance showed the interne, 
and gratitude of the citizens, and the 
rcheme was heartily endorsed. The 
memorial will he placed oh the school 
grounds and will overlook the town.

C. L. Wallace, who has always 
evinced a very active'Interest in the 
welfare of the boys, was elected per
manent chairman of the committee 
formed. Other officers appoijited urc: 
Jamerf Bell, vice-chairman; George 
Shore, secretary; flames Fleming,

f TWO SESSIONS MAY BE
HELD BY GOVERNMENT

THE!i STANDARD DANKThe board also un-
Ottawa. Keb. 26.—It is rumored in the 

lobbies tonight that the government con
templates making a proposal to the op
position that government legislation 

should all be passed by Easter and that 
another session should be called in the 
fall.

peo$fl3‘f)f Cnnaila.” Mr. 
| Calder questioned, 'asking us to lock 
i horns lust at this moment, on a ques

tion which has divided Canada for 
the-last, forty or fifty years?”

"Are the

OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO-

[
WYCHWOODA Liberal Still. No overtures regarding this have yet 

been made.S Your surplus earnings in our 
Savings Department earn inter
est at current rate.

MAIN OFFICE: 15 King St. West.
■ 14 Branches in Toronto.

Mr. Calder declared he Joined the 
governmelft ns a Liberal, and 1 e was 
a Liberal ; still.

Sinclair’s Reply.
Mr J. 11 Sinclair of Guysboro paid 

a tribute to Sir Wilfrid- Laurier on 
behalf of the old Libera! guard of 

To Sir Wilfrid they 
nave the same loyalty as( was given 
by Scottish clansmen to. their chief
tain.

Mr Sinclair declared • tl^at the pre
sent government had been formed not 
to win the war. but to defeat the 
Liberal party. Was it reasonable to

Mrs. C. A.Warren. Elm Grove ave
nue. is in receipt of a letter from her! secretary; chairman ot finance com

mittee, Dr. G. D. McLean ; historical, 
J. W. Ellerbr; monument, N. George 
Wallace.

Ten local men have paid the su
preme sacrifice.

MARCONI MEN AFFILIATE.More thi’i tiiaj no 
•Old malfe him oe anything At a largely attended meeting of 

t.he Marconi Wireless Operators held 
last night it was -decided to affiliate 
with the Commercial Telegraphers' 
Union of America. Representatives 
of the C. T. U. • A. were present and 
promised their assistance’ to the Mar
coni men in pressing their claims soon 

was something greater at etake than to be made for wages.

husband, Lieut.-Col. C. A. Warren. 
16th Field Ambulance, Siberian Expe
ditionary Force, Vladivostok, in which 
he states the troops arrived safely 
after a rough passage-. /The weather,” 
he states, "is at present5 beautiful and 
the days bright and sunny."

The camp is situated ten miles from 
the city of Vladivostok.

person n 
else.

He had received letters asking him 
to leave 'the Union government, as 
Mr. Sinclair had expressed it. before it 
was tho late. But-"these questions of 
-party were small his judgment at 
this crisis of national history. There

Nova Scotia.

2361ST D *979

The U. F. O. meeting advertised to be 
held at Pine Orchard last night was post
poned indefinitely because of the recur
rence of the "flu" epidemic.
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At Yonge, Queen and James Street 
Dodrs are boxes where orders or Instruct 
tiens may be placed. These boxes are 

hour until t p.m.. an*EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSHAVE YOU A "D. A.”t 
A'deposit account Is one of the great- 

Jt conveniences In ordering goods by 
WfA—.. Apply for particulars at the 

office on the Fourth Floor.

emptied every 
twice In the afternoon.

1tz

fof n-e.
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stock markets 
ils take unex. 
ic flash of a« 
ireak, a leak, a 
on ofth 
ry or store, or 
y-nlnth second 
disaster to you, 
■ugh. Shannon 
g Service gets 

j see the polntl

,, m
I IMen’s Furse water

Gloves
5Men's Raccoon Coats, made from eveiily 

matched skins, and well furred ; the lining is of 
twill cotton, and collar is in shawl style. Sizes 40 
to 44. Today, each, $59.00.

e
Women’s Gauntlet Gloves, all wool, brush fin

ish, some with seamless fingers, extra high ribbed 
cuffs. In grey, navy, white or black. Sizes 6 to 
71/2 in the lot, but not in each shade. Reg. 62c and ^ 
69c pair. Today, per pair, 35c.

Women’s Navy Blue Knitted Gloves, of wool 
.. and cotton mixture yarns, plain knitted fingers and 

9 finely ribbed cuffs. Sikes 6 and 61/;.* Reg. 47c • 
Today, per pair, 25c.

(For this ifem we cannot take phone or mail 
orders, the quantity being limited.)

Women’s Gauntlet Mitts, all wool and wool 
and cotton mixture. In rib style, some brushed on 
the inside. In white, grey, cardinal, navy, black 

-, and brown. Reg. 49c and 59c. Today, per 
9| pair, 25c.

Men's Tan Buckskin and Mastic Cokskin 
Gloves, with prix sewn seams, gusset fingers and 
Bolton thumb ; a few are “seconds.” Sizes 7 to 
91/ in the lot, but not in each size. Today, per 
pair, 79c.

Men’s Furnace Mitts, made with two-inch 
Keratol band top, split cowhide face, welted seams, 
and black cloth backs. For this item we cannot 
take phone or mail orders, the quantity being, lim
ited. Today, per pair, 1 5c.

Women’s Washable White Chamoisette 
Gloves, with black embroidered backs, insewn 
stems, two dome fasteners. Sizes 6 to 8. Reg. 
85c pair. Today, per pair, 59c.

(For this item we cannot take phond* or mail 
orders, the quantity beinglimited.)

Women's "English” Tan Capeskin Gloves. 
Have prix sewn seajns, gusset fingers, Bolton 
thumb, one dome fastener and two-tone embroider? 
ed backs. Sizes 5% to l/i. Reg. $2.25. To
day, per pair, $1.59.

Men’s Knitted Gloves, with seamless fingers, 
closely woven hand and neat ribbed cuff. In black, 
grey and mole. Reg. $1.25 pair. Today, per 
pair, 59c.

Thursday Commences a 3-Day Special 
Selling of Shirts at $1.48

V

6A

kY or NIGHT. % 
ing or Coming. 9Persian Lamb Gauntlets, Caps and Collars, all

Sizes inmade from whole skins, closely curled, 
the caps, 6% to 7/+. . Today, each, $l 1.00.

Muskrat Caps, in wedge and driver style, all 
well furred and matched. Sizes in the lot, 6% to 
7 Vs. Today, each, $4.50. »

■ gggr:S-739.
, Phone 334. 9■- pair.

t* Mm i. !mm
9Men’s Hatsi

? Men’s Soft Hats, in fedora shape, with crease 
Every hat is fur felt, in the new blocks 

and brims. Most half price. In green, grey, black 
and intermediate shades. Sizes 6H to 7H. Today, 
each, $2.25.

\ ÊA crown.m
Wi

ire weak and 
if you suffer 
in headaches, 
k and nothing 
1 Neglect only 
condition gets 

[laxity test your •; 
t>u exactly the * 
i ou need. We 
becoming eye- 
the lenses on 

s. and guaran- 
isfaction. '

1I Men’s and Boys’ Caps, with or without fur or 
sanitary ear bands. They are made of wool, wool 
and cotton and cotton and wool mixtures, in 
medium or heavy weight chinchilla, blanket cloth, 
Whitney or tweed materials. In brown, grey, 
green, navy, black, fancy or heather mixtures and 

Sizes 6«/2 to 7'/2 in the lot, but

j1VIfilJ

\ 1

m K)

W/im. stripe effects, 
not in each line. Reg. 69c, $1.00 and $1.23. 
Today, each, 59c.

mUKE I1A» 1an. IChildren’s Toques, in hockey style, of brush, | 
finish cotton. Also honeycomb stitch, in cardinal 
and blue, grey and navy, and cardinal, navy and 
cardinal. Today, each, 9c.

Children's Hockey Toques, of all wool, in fine | ^ 
stitch, and cotton and wool in the honeycomb stitch.
In cardinal and white, royal and white, maroon and 
white, cardinal and navy. Also some long toques 
in the fine stitch, in navy, having sashes to match.
Reg. 39c. Today, each, 25c.

An immense assortment of Neglige Shirts has been purchased at an advan- 
_ tageous figure, and is offered at a price that in most cases is below the cost of produc- 
|fl tion. In some cases even less than the actual cost of raw materials. They are
_ made of madras, cambrics or corded percales; materials that are famous for their ■ 

durability and tub wear. A host of plain or fancy printed or woven stripe effects, 
far too numerous to mention; some in plain back, blue, mauve or tan stripes on light 
grounds; others of two or more well-blended shades. In coat style, with soft double 
cuffs, full yoke assuring non-binding sleeves; large easy-fitting bodies, with full skirt.
An almost unlimited choice of patterns. Sizes 14 to £7%- Assorted sleeve lengths. 
Today, each, $1.48.

Men’s Flannelette Pyjamas, made with 
a heavy brush finish, with military collar 
and pocket. In neat conventional designs 
or spots; also in stripes of Mue, tan and 
mauve on white grounds. Sizes 34 to 46.
Reg. $5.00.- Today, $3.45.

Men’s Cardigan Jackets, made of 
union yam, button cuffs, bound edges, two 
pockets, V-shaped necks, in black. Sizes 
36 to 40. Reg. $2.75 and $3.00. Each,
$1.98.

EET (Upstairs)
Impson’g. 1

BMises Issued.

m jSirrs of Eglinton 
t evening. Tea was 
en of the Timothy 
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hie alleged claim
Newmarket was-ills-

Footwearr

6 For these items we cannot take phone or mail orders, the 
quantity being limited.

Women's Armstrong Boots, fine viei kid, toubton style, 
plain toe, welted sole, Louis heel; also Patent Button Drees 
Boots, black cloth tope, plain vamp, hflmd-turned soles and 
Louis heel; and Gumneta;l Galt Street or Walking Boots, welt 
sole, imitation wing tip and medium heel. Sizes 2 % to 7. 
Reg. $9.00 and $10.00. Today, $4.95.

Women’s Boots, black or brown kid and black calf, laced 
X style, medium and Louis heels. Sizes 2% to 7. Today, pair, 

$3.35. . ?

>
IMen’s Soft Collars, in standup, turn

down style, with close-fitting fronts and 
button loops, in plain white or in self 
stripes or checked corded cotton. Sizes 
14 to 17. Reg. 15c and 18c. Today, 
2 for 25c, or each 13c.

Men’s ”English”-Tan Suede Gloves, wit 
seamless wool and cotton lining. Have gusset 
fingers, prix sewn seams, Bolton thumb and one 
dome fastener. Reg. $4.00 pair. Today, per 
pair, $2.25.

9 5
• •

6
U-Main Floor, Yonge St. 9w9 Hosierys. I

Children's and Youths’ Strong Ribbed Black Cotton 
Hosiery. EtaiMc-fltiting and seamless, extra-ply yarns spliced 
into heels, toes and soles. Sizes 6 to 10 in the fct, but not in 
each line. For this item we cannot take phone or mail orders, 
the quantity being limited. Reg. 45c and 89c pair. Today, 
pair, 25c.

»MO UlYNINK” 
p. ' ea.II fo- full nigic.
1 QUININES TatÉ*t«.
E. W. GROVE, djfrei .

Men's Boots, dark bro wn and black calf ; also Domgola Kid 
Lace Boots, smart recede toe, medium and round toee, fibre 
and leather spies.19 “Ceetee” Brand 

Shirts and Drawers, in broken sizes; some 
have double breast and back, others single 
breast; drawers are single or double back. 
Reg. $5.00 and $5.50. Today, per gar
ment, $2.95.

Men’s All-wool Sizes 5% to 11. Today, pair, $4.35.30c.

?c ■ Women’s Kid Slippers, beaded vamip, fancy two-button;
Sizes 216 to 8. Reg. $9.00. To-TT not all sizes in all widtbe. 

day, $6.50
'Women's Eight-button Fawn Broaddloth Spaits. Sizes 1 

to 6. Reg. $2.00. Today, $1.50.
Women's All-patent Inistep Strap Pumps, with low heel; 

also Kid Pu mips, Cuban heel; also Two-strap Kid Slippers, and 
Smart Kid Colonial Pumps.- Sizes 2% to 6% fn the lot. To
day, $1.75. /

Boys’ Lace Boole, mahogany shade, smart recede toe, 
Sizes 1 to 5%. Reg. $3.05. Today,

Children's All-wool and Wool and Cotton Mixture Worsted 
Hosiery, black only. Reinforced at heels, toes and soles, and 
extra-elastic fitting. Sizes 5 to 10 in the lot. Reg. 60c to $1.50 
pair. Today, pair. 39c; 3 pairs for $1.10.

Women’s Brown and Grey Heather Mixture All-wool Sport 
Hose, 4-1 ribbed, with 3-1 rib narrowed ankle, made from soft 
4-pJy beehive yarns. Sizes 9 to 10 in the lot, but not in each 
color. Reg. $3.60 pair. Today, pair, $2.25.

Women's Fibre Silk-plated Ankle-length Hosiery, 
sizes In black, sizes 9 to 10 in tan, and 914 and 10 in white. 
All have deep cotton top, high-spliced ankles and lisle-spliced 
h4els, toes and soles. Reg. 75c pair. Today, pair, 50c.

- • Special Purchase Lot of “Mill Overmakes" in Men’s Plain 
Black Cotton Socks. Made from strong durable Maco yarns, 
with reinforced heels, toes and soles, and fine-ribbed, neat- 
fitting cuffs. Sizes 10, 1014 and 11. Today, per pair, 18c; 3 
pairs for 50c.

ON NEWS -1
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thej movement in 

ydro radial bylaif, * 
■polls on March • 15,

oday by the. labor

-It
Men’s Suspenders, manufacturers’ 

samples, some slightly soiled, including 
police, cord ends, French model 
back, with leather or fabric ends, 
have gilt, others nickel-plated trim, and 
adjustable buckles. Today, pair, 39c.

All1
“Penangle” Brand Cotton Merino 

Shirts and Drawers, reduced for quick sell
ing. -Today, per garment, 89c.
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McKay sewn soles. 
$2.95. % i

Misses’ High-cut Mahogany and Brown Boots, broad, toes, 
medium weight, sewn soles, low heels; also .Patent Leather 
Laced Boots, with white tops, neat round toe, low heel. Sizes 
11 to 2. Reg. $3.50 to $4.50. Today, $2.75. v1 —Main Floor, Centre.

members —Second Floor, Queen St.
—Main Floor, Yonge St.IN >
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labor interest»
j trip. On one occasion there was a BROKER AND SOLDIER
mobilized'sold^ersCif"ora possession % DROWN NEAR ST. JOHN 
food given by the Germans, 
civilians called in Bolshevik soldiers, st.'1 John, N. B„ Feb. 26.—Robert L. 
who settle! the fight by taking the Johnston, of St. John, a broker, well-

'syrt»* ^Heid as Hostages. in Montreal, and E. U. Osten.

The refugees brought reports that recently returned after several years’ 
there are 2000 Swiss citizens in Mos- a prisoner in Germany, where he wias 
cow and Petrograd. who are held as on business when the war broke out, 
hostages by the Bolsheviki, passports were drowned in the Kennebecasls r^ver 
being ref tied them. near here today. They were crossing

Mr. Frick has organized stations in the ice in Col. J. L. McAvity’s closed 
Berlin, Prague, Budapest and War- automobile. Col. McAvity, who was 
saw for the direction of Russian pri- O. C. of the 26th Battalion in France, 
soners returning home from Germany was in the oar also, and Sergeant 
by the southerly routes. The Berlin Harris was driving. Col. McAvity and 
authorities were asked to keep these the chauffeur broke out of the c.ar 
prisoners until spring, as should they and managed to swim to an opening, 
now reach the Czech fr&n in Siberia for the car had floated under the ice. 
they would be stopped and freeze to The other men were never seen alive 
death or starve. Likewise, it was “gam Osten was interested in the
pointed out, if they were sent home Tf 7l'. L. Johnston and E.
jiow to centra Russia they would find R 0sten were reeovered this even-
nothing to eat there- . ing by a diver, both being found out-

Many hundreds of Russians who » 
worked in the German mines or war 
factories, lew ever; are now passing 
thru Poland daily. They declart/they 
were held virtually âs slaves in Ger
many, being paid but a few cents a 
day in addition to their rations- 
Many of them have developed^ tuber
culosis.

ost
ne<l soldiers in cim- 

manufacturers re
vivent situation.

TRANSPORT ESSEQUIBO
BRINGING CANADIANS MINERS’ DECISION v 

LEFTF0R TODAYIÜROYAL PARTY IN HONOR
OF PRINCESS PATRICIA

IGERMANY REFUSED 
TO DISCUSS PEACE

The1
Ottawa, Feb. 26.—Carrying 574 inva

lided Canadian soldiers, the ambulance 
transport Essequlbo is now on her 
way across the Atlantic, according 
to advices ^feceived at the militia de
partment. She sailed from Liverpool Expiration of Strike NoticeiJ 
on Feb. 24, and it is expected, will 
take about ten days to make the cross
ing, arriving at Portland atout March 
6. There are 44 officers and 630» 
other ranks on board.

Of the invalids on board, the ma
jority, 262 to be exact, are convales
cent. There are 125 orthopedic cases,
32 amputation, 47 surgical, 60 active 
treatment and six cot cases. There 
is a single tubercular case, 7 special 
sense cases, and 14 neuro cases.

Portland, Maine, Feb.,36.-—The Esse
qulbo, the second hospital ship to 
leave Liverpool for this port with 
wounded Canadian soJdiers, is expect
ed to arrive here March 4.

CANADA;
KED UP IN U. 5.

London, Feb. 26.—The King and j 
Queen gave an evening party at St. [ 
James’ Bglace last evening in honor of 
the marriage of Princess Patricia and i 
Commander Ramsay. As their ma
jesties were in mourning for Prince 
John, they did not attend the party in 
person, but other royalties were pre
sent and by command of the King the 
court mourning was waived. -A num
ber bf invited guests, considerably 

Berlin, Feb. 26.—Hugh Stinnes. a over 1.000, attended. ,The members of 
leading shipowner and manufacturer, the royal family assembled in the 
In a statement replying to the charge Queen Anne drawing-room, and Prin- 
madc by Mathias Erzberger, bead of cess Patricia and Commander Ram- 
the German armistice commission, sav assisted in receiving the visitors, 
that Stinnes had a prominent role in Refreshments were served in the ban- 
the exploitation of Belgium, intro- quoting hall and picture galleries and 
duces an alleged revelation regarding the whole range of state rooms were 
Peace overtures front an allied country thrown open and brilliantly lighted, 
tarly in 1916. The statement says Many notable additions to the gifts
that evidence in the files of the office vvere exhibited, including a magnifi- 
of the chancellor and in the foreign cent eight-point diamond star from 
office proves that one of the great the officers of the Guards brigade and 
Powers opposed to Germany early in an ostrich feather fan ” from General 
1916 suggested a direct interchange of Botha.

, views with the entente on peace aims, 
hut Germany rejected the proposition.

Stinnes declares that the Liberal 
Press of Germany forestalled and 
eventually made wholly impossible an
opportunity to establish an under- / Montreal, Feb. 26.-A fire broke out 

nding with Russia fn the residential section of tihawinl-
The statement further reveals that gan pan8j Que., this morning, threat- 

i 5 German government and German etiefj get out of hand and urgent 
ndustrial leaders contemplated in the calls for assistance were despatched 

event of a successful outcome of the I to G,.and Mcre, Three Rivers and 
ar, the establishment of <t joint Bel- Montreal. Special trains with fire 

«'an and German administration of fighting apparatus and men were de- 
tne Belgian railways as part of the spatched. 
conditions of peace.

:

Executive Recommends Thlat■h. 26.—An unusual
the locking up of 

Lowell, in the
German Ship Owner Makes 

Revelations Regarding 
Events in-1916.

Mission prom Moscow Spent 
40,000 Rubles in Food and 

Bribes on Way to Warsaw.

of
on- Be Postponed. Iinp Deve.ns today

enlistment and 
>y, who Ls not quite 

only 14 when he 
'bird United State» y 

20 years, 
to Texaa

lent
London, * Feb. 26.—The execut ve 

committee of the National Mto« rs’ 
Federation today placed before ; he 
delegates of the miners’ 'conférerce, 
which is to decide whether there st all 
be a strike on March 15, a recommen
dation that the offer of th^ govern
ment for a commission to inquire i ito 
the situation should be accepted, t.nd 
that the date for the expiration of 
strike notices should be postponed for 
five Jays, or until March 20. Jus'ice 
Sir John Sankey, who will be chi Jr- 
man of the commission, has promised 
that the commission would make a 
report on the most important qt 
lions by March 20.

The delegatee representing the 
miners in South Wale», moved I art 
amendment In favor of adhering] to 
the original date for the stoppage of 
work.

The conference postponed decision 
on thé recommendation until tomor
row. ^

Warsaw, Feb. 26.—The Bolsheviki 
having opened the road from Turkes
tan to Moscow, a new stream of Rus
sian refugees and Austro-German 
prisoners of war have started north
ward, according to advices received 
here. , . „ , .

E. A. Frick of Geneva, chief of in
ternational Red Cross 
Russia, says
thousands of Austrians and Germans 
in Siberia and central Russia who 
have been trying to return to their 
homelands. At present transporta
tion conditions in central Russia are 
very bad' A party of 265 
from the Ural and Volga regions left 
Moscow for Warsaw recently, but only 
forty-five arrived tiere.

A Germa l named Hahn 
other civilian members of a commis
sion for German war prisoners have 
arrived here after a journey of three 
weeks from Moscow. They left the 
soviet capital in a special train ob
tained for their use by Mme. Radek, 
wife of the chief Bolshevik agent in 

With the assistance of Germany, and it took them two weeks
the out-qf-town fire fighters and a to reach Plnsk. - The engine of the
local bucket brigade the fire was under train was changed at nearly eve£y
control after six houses had been de- station, and much time also was ids 
stroyed. Damage was done to the because of the fact that there was a 

26.—The Beaucltomin hardware, the Lefontaine constant changing of engineers. An 
«ntannia Mines operating at Howe ! jewelry, the Russiere provision and the ' engineer would refuse to proceed, and

— s°und. have now discharged every Almond clothing stores, Station street, a new* engineer would have to be
enemy alien that has been employed i The loss is estimated at $150.000. The bribed with food before he would
there. There were 450 of this class i fire w-au caused by an overheated start. The mission spent 40,000
working at the copper mines, 1 stove, rubles in food and bribes during the
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HOW QUEBEC PROVINCE
GIVES BETTER HOUSES t es-

Papers in Sister Basil Case
Now on File in Kingston

Germans

BANK Over Hundred Thousand Loss
In Fire at Shawinigan Falls

Quebec, Que., Feb. 26.—The good 
housing bill passed its second reading 
in the house this afternoon. The bill Kingston, Feb. 26.—A writ of exe

cution to secure the money payable to 
Sister Mgry Basil, thru the judgment 
rendered at Toronto, in her suit 
against Archbishop Spratt and Dr. D. 
Phelan. Is now on file at the sheriff’s 
office. It is understood that the mat
ter is being held In abayanco pending 
instructions as to the process to be 
adopted to collect the money.

( and two >
allows city and town municipalitiesCOUNTY OF OXFORD

HAS NEW EPIDEMIC
A

i>rio thruout the province to obtain from 
the provincial government advances in 
money from the general fund the 
federal government distributes to jthe 
province to this end. The bill de
cides that the Quebec government will 
appoint a director of housing, who 
will see to the proper carrying out of 
the plan. Towns will have from 
twenty to thirty years in which to re
imburse the government. The towns 
and cities shall not advance

PRO

NEW GUELPH SCHOOL.Woodstock. Feb. 25.—Oxford countynings in ouf 
t earn inter-

has 2000 cases of influenza and pneu
monia, local doctors estimate, 
epidemic, they state, is as bad now 
as it was last November. In many 
places whole families are 
and neighbors

In Woodstock city there are many 
The latest outbreak seems of

Guelph, Feb. 26.—Plans have Veen 
prepared by a Toronto architect fir a 
tour-roomed public school, to be 
erected on Exhibition street, in SL 
David’s Ward, to cost about 11000. 
Provision Is made in the plans fur a 
further extension of the building o a 
"12-room school without any tea "ing 
down of walls or other expense, should 

sec fit to do eo ia the

The

NEW ARCHBISHOP OF NEW YORKstricken 
arfe attending theirDISCHARGES 450 ALIENS.

Yancouver, B.C.. Feb.
236 New York. Feb. 26.—Appointment of 

more j Bishop Patrick J. Hayes as archbishop 
than eighty per cent, of the full value of New York, succeeding the late John 
of both land and property: No pro- , M. Farley, was announced today at 
perty erected shall cost more than j the archiépiscopal residence by Mon- the board

signor Dunn, chancellor of the diocese, future.

. West. cases.
a more severe type, as an average of 
three deaths In the city daily evi
dences.

0 H

$4500, the land included.
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C. N. E. ENDORSE 
EXHIBITION ACT

PARTY INSURGENCY 
PROVES INFECTIOUS

‘V

HOWDEN
BOILERS BP*?/

Chocolates 
as a Dessert

Bent Poi 
icials Cl 
Using Ii

IYCASI

Provides for Increased Direc
torate and Includes 

City Solicitor.

(Continued From Page 1).

demand lor housing accommodation 
and unemployment are the reasons 
for urgency. No time will be lost in 
putting the bill into operation to help 
relieve the situation. After referring 
to the first plan of the government to 
advance
they adding 25 per cent 
amount, he said the Dominion loan 
scheme to the provinces of $25,000.000 
now takes its . place. Of the Domin
ion loan $8,500,000 will he available 
for Ontarlj, and in the use of this 
money none of the restrictions that 
were objected to in the former pro
posals would be found. The original 
plan, however, would be adhered to 
for the advancement of money to 
farmers, there being no part of the 
Dominion money available for farm
ers. The general proposal- has In 
mind the appointment of a commis
sion by each municipality. In the 
ca.jp of m inicipailties under 100,000 
pooulation, the mayor and two or four 
others may serce, but in cities 
100,000 five persons not members of 
the council will 
per house will be $500 far the land, 
$2500 for the building, and in special 
cases only, $600 for the land and $3000 
Tor the house. The premier em
phasized the importance of the posi
tion of municipal director, and 
larged on the financial plan under
lying the scheme. Incorporated hous
ing companies may borrow at six per 
cent, to the extent of 85 peir cent, of 
their requirements, and private per
sons who put up 10 per cent, of the 
amount and show responsibility for 
repayment, can get building credit. 
Workmen under certain conditions 
are not required to advance the ten 
per cent., whilst returned soldiers and 
widows of soldiers get their advances- 
wlthout any cash payment whatever. 
The plan of payment is on progress 
certificates, and repayment in monthly 
instalments. The $3000 house, will
cost approximately $20 a month. 
Twenty municipalities have already 
consented to take advantage of the 
proposed act, and it was expected that 
in all six V municipalities will lake 
advantage , of the facilities offered. 
The province will give cost free any
ftrcYiltectural and other service, hut
the municipalities costs would oome
out at the lo(in, without, however, af
fecting the five per cent, interest rate 
of the loans. ,

■S
Nothing out of the ordinary marred 

the proceedings of the annual meet
ing oif the Canadian National Exhi
bition directorate w.hloh held its an
nual meeting in the cdty hall yester
day, with the re-elected president, T. 
A. Russell, in the chair.

Mayor Church, in welcoming the âs- 
sociatlon on behalf of the city, told 
of the work for the coming year, and 
edded that the was in hopes of see
ing a live stock snow established, ex
penses of which Would be defrayed by

$2,000,000 to municipalities, 
of that r - *
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WXASS the chocolates again, 

please.” They certainly give a 
Jl finesse to the meal, wnichis a 
most decided improvement over the 

V customary heavy puddings or fancy 
pastries.
Good chocolates are quite the vogue 
now for the third course and as a 
tasty, profitable and beneficial 
dessert, their use is a most sensible 
custom.
The many occasions on which cho
colates can be served with relish and 

- appreciation make them almost a 
household necessity.
As delicate, delicious desserts—at 
afternoon tea—as a relish for lunch
eon—’mid xthe family circle in quiet 
hours—or at late suppers—chocolates 
maybe served with excellent taste 
and good form.

«<
the government.

Sir William Hearst, premier of On
tario; Hon. Geo. S. Henry, minister of 
agriculture; and Hon. H. J. Cody, min
ister of education, receiving a warm 
reception when 
greetings of the provincial government 
to the association.

\ill
.. ■over they extended the

11 gserve. The cost I thei
Approve Chargee.

The association endorsed the 
changes in the exhibition act of in
corporation recommended by the di
rectors. This provided for the appoint
ment of annual honorary directors, 
the increase in the number of direc
tors by making past presidents mem
bers of the board and to add the city 
solicitor asi a member of the associa
tion, and giving separate memberships 
to the property and streets commis
sioners owing to the severance of the 
department under thode officials. Ob
jection was taken to the post presi
dents occupying neats on the execu
tive as-provided. This was amended 
to provide that only the immediate 
past president should be eligible for 
that body.

The association passed a vote of 
thanks to the president, T. A. Rus
sell, and officers, thanking them for 
their work during,the past year.

All the directors were re-elected by 
acclamation, which Was made pos
sible by the retirement of H. M. Rob
inson, who was nominated for a scat 
in the agricultural section. The only 
new director is George T. Irving, who 
was elected to the manufacturers’, 
section in the place of' the late Col- 
W. K. McNaught. The directors are:

Directors.
Section “A"—Mayor Church, Cont. 

McBride, Aid. Blackburn, Aid. Blrd- 
sall, Aid. F. M. Johnston, Aid. Mc- 
Mulkln, Aid. Ramsden, Aid. Rydlng. 
Section “B”—C. A. B. Brown, John 
Flrstbrook, Geo. H. Gooderham, 
M.L.A., Sam Harris, Geo. T. Irving, 
Col. Noel Marshall, Jos. Oliver, T. A. 
Russell. Section “C"—W. W. Ballan- 
tyne, John J. Dixon, W. A. Dryden, 
Harry H. Frankland, Robert Fleming, 
John Gardhouse, Robt. Miller, Jos. 
Russell, M.L.A., and Hon. G. S. 
Henry, minister of agriculture ex- 
officio.

In their report the board of direc
tors endorsed the idea of a winter 
fair, and pointed dut the need for 
more live stock accommodation. The 
total receipts last year were $145,561, 
and the profits $93,061.
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HOWDEN MARINE AND STATIONARY BOILER

I
We have four (4) Howden boilers similar to above, In stock, ready for 

Immediate shipment. Write us for particulars.
r

The John Inglis Co., Limited
14 Strachan Avenue, Toronto, Ont., Canada. by

Three
The act had been well administered, 
and will win its way by honest ad
ministration. He hoped- that the Do
minion and province would do their 
part for the development of the power 
of the St. Lawrence rapids, and that 
Port Arthur may yet become the head 
of ocean navigation. He thought the 
whole scheme would justify an ex
penditure. of $36,000,000. The farm
ers have high hopes from the devel
opment of highways to motor truck 
requirements. The good highway 
mèant a direct way from the home of 
the producer on the -farm to the home 
of the consumer.

He took a side swipe at the U. F. O.. 
but did not mention them; and said 
men who at the present time set class 
against class are traitors. All mem
bers would have the ear of, the prime 
minister if they could offer construc
tive tiriticism.

Mr. Proudfoot adjourned the debate.

Glackmeyer and Sydere and Col. Dela- 
mere entirely restored the cheerful
ness of the house.

Industrial conditions and the pro
gress of the provincial Hydro-Electric 
were spoken of with confidence, but the 
disturbing influence In Canada of the 
United States price fixing for wheat 
had its baleful Influence on the west
ern movement for tariff reduction. The 
people of Canada, he said, should not 
talk of. smashing the tariff or smashing 
anything else. Enough smashing has 
been done in Europe, and reconstruc
tion is what the present times demand. 
The veterans of this war would be 
treated differently from those of the 
Napoleonic and Crimean wars. A 
large number of technical and voca
tional schools should be provided for 
the returning soldiers who had fought 
for the freedom and liberty of the 
world. Canada can face the problems 
of repatriation and reconstruction with 
justifiable equanimity, but every indD 
vidual should do 'his "duty to the re* 
turned man. The people who possess 
property In Ontario today would not 
have it if the soldiers had not gone to 
the front. (Applause.) He deplored 
the destructive "criticism that had’been 
the lot ot' the present government, 
which, he said, had passed more ad
vanced legislation than any of its pre
decessors.

With special delight Mr. Hall wel
comed women to membership in the 
Ontario legislature, and said, so far as 
their dress is concerned, an evening 
gown, a traveling suit or even a morn- 
ing dress, could be made to conform to 
the most aesthetic, cultured and fas
tidious taste of the opposition.

Too Soon to Forget.

!
/

1
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Chocolates are not a luxury. They 
are energy-producing food and can 
be eaten m your home with benefit ^ *
to both old and young.
Canadian - made chocolates have no 
superiors. Their high standards of 
quality and wholesomeness arc obtain- 

/ ed by purity in manufacture and the 
careful selection of all materials used.

i
Municipal Director.

A companion bill to ametnd the 
Bureau of Mnicipal Affairs act by 
providing ttr the appointment of a 
municipal > director, was then intro
duced, the premier explaining that the 
office would be filled by John H. Ellis, 
lately appointed orf the railway munir 
ci pal board. \

Hon. Finlay MiicdiarmM introduced 
the bill to establish a department of 
labor.
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Stronger Beer.
The demand of labor for beer up to 

2*4 per cent, of alcohol by weight is 
being pressed upon the attention of 
the members of the legislature. The 
resolution passed by the Trades and 
Labor Congress of Canada, accom
panied by a roll of more than 1600 lo
cal unions calling for it, is being 
brought to the attention of the legis
lators on the claim that better beer 
for the working man is one of the 
requirements of the times in achieving 
increased production. Both the Do

minion and provincial governments 
are called upon to enact legislation 
whereby it may be legal to manufac
ture and sell anywhere In Canada 
any beverage not exceeding 2*4 per 
cent, of alcohol by weight.

An interesting figure seen In the 
chamber for the first time since the 
outbreak of the war was Colonel 
Machin of Kenora. He will take part 
in the debate before returning to his 
military duties in Quebec. He was 
greeted by scores of friends.

Mr. Proudfoot, on Friday next, will 
ask whether the government has dis
posed of pulpwood limits on the Pic 
River and Black Sturgeon River dis
tricts in the District of Thunder Bay, 

of the assembly by license or sals, to one J- J. Car-
would not be worthy of their rick of the city of Port Arthur, and
position if they look back again, for all particulars.

/I: 55: A. Hall, Waterloo South, inoved 
the address in reply to the speech. 
So far as the by-elections ara con
cerned, he asked ' whether farmers 
really appreciated all the government 
had done for them, and expressed the 
opinion that if sc much money Ixad 
been spent on any other class of the 
pepple. gratitude not criticism would 
hax $ bee» the government's reward. 
He did' not wish to be understood as 

that the new minister of

I

Serve Chocolates as a Dessert. 
They are a Splendid Food.

LENIENCY TO VETERAN.
Magistrate Kings ford yesterday 

morning in police court sentenced 
Harold Goddard to six months at the 
jail farm. Goddard, a returned sol
dier, faced three charges of house
breaking, one of theft and a fifth of 
perjury. Mr. Kingsford remarked, in 
passing sentence, that in future he 
would not be so lenient with soldiers 
found guilty of burglary and theft.

:-;usaying
agriculture should do less for the far- 

but rather more along special 
He complimented Horn. Mr.

M
mers,

’/g"llnrs
Henry and Hon. Dr. Cody, and,recom
mended the 
cation to the latter.
Cody also to supply 
of Ontario with
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Irwin F. Hilliard, Dundas, f the 
seconder, thought it too soon to forget 
the war and the atrocities committed 
by the Germans, who, thru weary 
years of paying taxes, must be made 
to understand their own loathsome
ness. He felt that President Wilson’s 
fourteen points and mandatories 
showed that thd United States had not 
In the war learned the lessons of Bel
gium and France. The prohibition act 
had come in the fullness of time, 
and

A tribute
late Richard Reid, 

tario agent-general in London, 
filling of that office an account of in
creased emigration from England de
mands a man of high ability. He spoke 
of the late Sir Wilfrid Laurier as -one 
whose loss Canada and the empire 
could ill afïotM. hut found consolation 
in the fact that tho men may come and 

three old officials of the 
for ever, fresh as

gradually 
to the

was THE CONFECTIONERY AND 
CHOCOLATE INDUSTRIES 

OF CANADAWINDOW-BREAKER COMMITTED.
W. H. Graham, arrested last week, 

charged with breaking a number of 
window panes in the plant of the1" 
Gutta Percha Rubber Company, 
committee for trial in police court yes
terday morning. Graham is charged 
with doing malicious injury to pro
perty. It was stated in court that the 
cost to replace the broken windows 
was $125. Graham was allowed bail.
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men may go. 
assembly go on 
daisies.

This poetic reference to

members Base Hospital were also in attendance. 
The women of the Red Cross were 
represented by Mrs. Plumptre and 
others, and the I.O.D.E. by Mrs. A. E. 
Gooderham.

Among the many 
were a large Red Cross, mounted on 
a vhlte sheaf from tho Toronto Red 
Cross, a large pillow from the U. E. 
Loyalists, wreaths from the Beaches 
Red Crose, the Riverdale Patriotic 
League, one from the fellow workers 
of Mrs. Hicks, and one from the wom
en of the press, 
vived by her husband, one brother and 
a sister.

BRADSHAW APPROVES
METROPOLITAN DEAL

sidered," stated Mayor Church yester
day. and later at the board of control 
his worship remarked that he thought 
that the purchase price was a trifle 
high. The mayor said it would prob
ably be necessary to call a special 
meeting of the city council to consider 
the matter.

Messrs.
|l

In discussing the agreement between 
the city and the Metropolitan Rail
way, whereby the company’s rights 
and property within the city limits are 
to be handed over for the sum of 
$590,000, Finance Commissioner Brad
shaw yesterday explained that run
ning rights for the cotitpany are not 
Included, as would have been the case 
If the arbitration had been gone on 
with. Asked if the handling of freight 
packages by the company between 
their terminal at Farnham avenue and 
St. Lawrence Market was an objec
tionable feature of the contract, Mr. 
Bradshaw replied that it was not. It 
would build up St. Lawrence Market, 
he said, and help to bring down prices.

The city would build freight cars of 
an improved type, and most of the 
business would be handled at night. 
And then, too, the route did not neces
sarily mean Yonge street. It could be 
carried over any other street, if they 
so chose.

Mr. Bradshaw stated that he regard
ed this portion of the agreement as 
very satisfactory, as otherwise the 
city would have had to give the com
pany running rights on Yonge street 
as far as the company’s present ter
minus.

Mr. Bradshaw would 
Idea of how the city managed to reduce 
the purchase price from $2,250,000 to 
$590.000
Mr Bradshaw would say on this point.

"Th\ extent of the freight franchise 
is something that will have to’be con

fierai tribute»

Ain’t It a Grand and Glorious Feelin’? i
By BRIGGSa

-
MRS. STEARNS HICKS

IS LAID TO RESTAVbt eat a piece of
"TRtSi CA$jCe-“-Ttvs. ‘ 
BKxTTÊR TftAN NOTH INC

Mrs. Hicks is stlr-NOT A Thimg 
To CAT*! OH 
WELL l WASN'T 
So HUMGRY r-/y"

DeSAR ME 1 
LUNCH TIME 
ALREADY ! VLL 
Ger a "Bite 
from the.

y RCFRI<a£R ATOR

Yesterday afternoon war workers 
and many others turned out to attend 
the funeral of Mrs. Stearns-Hicks, 
whose remains were taken from Miles’ 
undertaking establishment, where 
surrounded by floral tributes, they 
had been vieited by many sorrowing 
friends.

Rev. Archdeacon Cody officiated at 
St. Paul's Church, where the service 
wâs- held. He also spoke of the pa
triotic work of Mrs. Hicks, taking it 
as the highest type of the war-worker 
performed on the home side by Cana
dian women and describing her as one 
whd found her fullest activity when 
the war began.

The executive of the Toronto branch 
of the Red Cross acted as pall bearers, 
K. J. Dunstan. C. M. Candee, A. F. 
Rutter, J. J. Gibson, W. J. Barr and 
F. A. Mulholland.1 Lieut.-Col. Hardy 
represented the soldiers, for whom she 
had been so untiring a worker. A 
number of the wounded men from the

NOT RETURNED MAN.t
Controller 8a mMcBrlde stated to 

the board of control yesterday that 
a certain man had been taken on the 
staff .of the auditing department who 
was not a returned soldier, and 1,0

His un-

I

to m h)
1\\ 13 ■M 4\sL%à wished to know the reason, 

derstànding was that all jobs were 
to be given to the soldiers.

“It is not a civic position ; it is a 
Hydro position. They pay for
the mayor said. .

•‘Mr. Scott has taken the man on. 
Has he the right engage a man with- 

authority of this board.
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y goo
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other case* 

■mwB#table Cror 
®9* the motovcj 
R outlined tl
T>Stom°ns an c

â4- it.51 <^. a
C A KF b

-.1

told t
I/

/s' u à theout
asked Cont. McBride.

"There are quite a number of tem
porary employes taken on when re
turned soldiers are not available, 
the mayor stated- “However, we will 
see Mr. Scott about this.’’
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THE ANNUAL MEETING
of the

CANADIAN RED CROSS SOCIETY
. will take place on

THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 27th
CONVOCATION HALL. University of Toronto

AT 3 O'CLOCK
IN

His Excellency the Governor-General, Patron of the Society, has signified his intention of 
being present.
Representatives from Provincial Branches throughout the Dominion are also expected to 
attend. A cordial invitation is extended to all those interested rn the work of the Society.
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SHOULD PROHIBIT 
SCHOOL COLLECTING

SPEEDERS FAVORED, 
SAYS CONSTABLE

If
; ■i i 2 "

Keeping the Home Fires 
Burning

there are many men yet living
who can tell about going to the neighbor's, 
miles away perhaps, to^4 Borrow ” a chunk of
fire. Until it arrivted, no warmth, no light could be 
kindled. Whole families have shivered for hours until 
the messenger could return with the precious spark from 
a neighbor's fireplace.

Today, with a box of

2
Dr. Noble Would Have Legis

lation Passed to That 
Effect.

Prominent Police and Court 
Officials Charged With 

Using Influence. FOR LITTLE FEETProtests against collections for any 
purpose whatever in the public schools 
were made by Dr. John Noble, at the 
board of education management com
mittee yesterday afternoon. There 
were hundreds of worthy objects no 
doubt, but more' time was lost taking 
up collections than they amounted to i 
ten times over. He thought Hon. Dr. 
Cody should introduce legislation to

many cases dropped

t VPOU can get the 
1 quality — for

same sturdy wear—the same guaranteed 
the Children, that you have found so 

satisfactory in your own rubbers.

“The best rubbers that can be made” is the standard of the 
Dominion Rubber System. And this applies to ALL rubbers 
bearing the Trademarks of the Dominion Rubber System.

Children’s rubbers are made with the same care, of the same 
high-grade materials that give such easy comfort, such long 
wear, in the rubbers for men and women.

This superior quality is’necessary in Children’s rubbers because 
they need the extra protection which good rubbers give on wet 
days ; and they need the extra quality to withstand the rougher 
usage which most children give to all footwear.

Ask for these better rubbers by name :

Withdrawn, Of-Summonses
fenders Remandpd, Witness
es Tell Royal Commission. Eddy’s Matches

Dickenson, of the motor-
M-cto”«quad, charged prominent police 
"L court officials with having used 
Influence to allow offenders against the 
JnJtor vehicles act to escape a line, 
before the royal commission yesterday. 
Constable Dickenson and Mr. Evans, 
secretary of Sue union, closely ex
amined Inspector Tripp, of the me
chanical transport department, con
cerning alleged favors granted to the 
department by the Wlllys-Overland 
people in return for leniency shown 
them when their employes wore 
charged with exceeding the speed 
limit.

A. \V. Roebuck, who was counsel 
for the G. W. V. A. at the inquiry in
to the August riots, was called and 
gave evidence regarding the investi
gation by the police commission, par
ticularly with reference to the evl- 
denc of Gordon Elite. Inspector Mc
Kinney, of the morality department, 
also was examined regarding the me
thods used in conducting cases against 

- offenders against the speed laws.
Concerning the examination of Ellis 

by the commission last October. Mr. 
ILoebuck said In answer to a question 
by Mr. Essery concerning the demean
or of Kills while being questioned, 
that nothing in his action made him 
suspicious.

on the shelf, you need not worry least the fire 
die down in the night, and you can leave
your house for weeks without making elaborate plans for 
getting a fire started when you return.
A match is a little thing, perhaps, but it has made a big 
difference in the world. And it makes a difference 
whether you get good matches or poor ones.
The best assurance of match satisfaction you can have 
is, to see that Eddy'» nam* i» en the box.

prohibit collections in public schools.
Applications were made for collec

tions in aid of the Palestinian Re
fugee Children and the Toronto 
Children's Aid Society.

The requests were granted, Dr. 
Noble as a matter of principle voting 
"nay.” •'

Lieut.-Col. Barker drew the atten
tion of tlio management committee to 
the opportunity to procure band in
struments and equipment of different 
kinds from the Royal Air Service.

A deputation of high school teach
ers asked for remuneration for ser
vices rendered as cadet instructors. 
Their request said:

»

The E. B. EDDY CO. Limited
HULL, Canada

Also makers of Indurated Pi brew are 
and Paper Specialties B-0

Extra Salary. »
The Dominion grant, ihb only pay 

received by the instructors, was 
materially reduced last year because 
of a new scale of pay. The instruc
tors feel so dissatisfied with the pre
sent conditions and the lack of re
muneration. that they unanimously 
desire to have the work put in charge 
of other members of the staff. The 
instructors would like to have the 
board fix a definite program of work 
for them outside of school hours, with 
definite salary for the same, tye 
therefore request that the board of 
education adopt one of the two fol
lowing schemes:

(1). A salary of one hundrc-d and fifty 
dollars per year to each instructor, in 
addition to the Dominion government 
grant; (2) or that the board shall t^ke 
over all grants and pay each Instruc
tor two hundred dollars per annum, 
payable In September of each year.

The request was sent to a special 
committee for a report.

Permission was granted the I. O. 
D. E. to arrange for a series of 
patriotic addresses by Trustee Miss 
Constance Boulton, In the schools. 
Miss Boulton has been giving such 
addresses thruout the jgovtnce. The 

^arrangements are to be made by G. 
A. Smith, senior principal of high 
schools, and Chief Inspector R. H. 
Cowley.

Chief Inspector Cowley reported re
specting the education of physically 
defective children. His report said:

Thus far it has been found Im
practicable to organize an ambulance 
class for crippled children at- Orde 
Street School, or any other public 

■ school. large number of the chil
dren whose names were listed in this 
connection are already in attendance 
at school. The homes of the remain
der are so widely scattered that ap
parently it would cost about as much 
to aèsemble them and care for them 
at schools as to provide for 
tuition at their homes, 
who was appointed to conduct the 
class has (diligently visited the homes 
of a large number of these children, 
and has supplied the most definite in
formation thus far available.

he had issued summonses to a number 
of people, whom be never knew of 
being brought into court, but he 
could not say that they had not 
tied before thg court opened, as It 
was afterward brought out that a 
great number did this.

Constable Allen, also of the squad, 
was asked by Mr. Evans If he had 
over been approached by some of the 
officers regarding ' the stoppage of 
summonses. “I have been asked to 
show clemency, but not to have them 
stopped,” he replied.

"How many?"
"I could not say. A number ©f 

have been dealt with be foire

tUset-

“Merchants” 
“Dominion”

“Maple LeaV*
♦ “Daisy”

“Jacques Cartier”
“Granby”

Get the little feet properly fitted. It means 
more than comfort—it means longer wear, 
both for shoes and rubbers.

The Trademarks are your guarantee of 
sturdy, reliable quality and a perfect fit 

> for every shoe for every member of thê 
family.

Appellate Court—First Division.
List of cases for Thursday, Feb. 27, 

at 11 a.m.:
Capital Trust Corporation v. Christ-

Koilick v. Wabash Railway.
Perc Marquette Railway v. Mueller 

Manufacturing Co. (two cases).
Petrie v. Rac.
Bowles v. Toronto.
Hutton v. Toronto Railway.

Single Court.
Before Chief Justice Mulock. 

of oases for Thursday, Feb. 27, at 11 
a.m.:

Oppenheimer v. Cooper Cap Co.
Ross v. Roes.
Re Imperial Land Company.
Ingram v. Elliott.
Johnson v. Lawson.

Three Riots.
“My attention was first drawn to 

him by the fact that he' admitted be
ing there in the early part of his 

I evidence. To understand the circum- 
I stances it nuisit be borne in mind 
I that till ere were three occasions that 

evening. There was one riot about 
I 8 o'clock, another, which seenrs to 

have been the main riot, about 9.20,
I and again another after ten o’clock.
| In addition to this there were nu- 
I merous Incidents: different policemen 
I went In different directions, different 
I crowds ran in. various directions, so 

that the whole circumstances were 
greatly complicated, and it was diffi
cult even for counsel to follow the 

I etoriee, . Ellis had admitted being im 
I the vicinity at the time when Par

tridge said he was struck, and there- 
I fore It .became a matter of conslder- 
I able interest to me. I may say that 
| I went on the qui vive when Magis- 
[ trate Denison, in an unusually severe 

voice, checked him up with, 'Why 
I dow't^ you tell the truth, man?’ or 
I eue.li words as that.” , Witness no

ticed the man's face was pallid. He 
did not get ' tire impression that he 
was hesitating or evasive.

“When was Ellis recalled?”—”1 re
called him.
of soldiers and rioters had demand
ed of Inspector Tripp his revolver, 
and be gave It up. I heard that 

■ Ellis was there at the time. Ellis 
told what I thought was a true story, 
lie told a story, h different one than 
others, which appeared to go against 
his cork rades at times, and I was 
impressed with the way- he gave his 
evidence.”

Dual Position.
Mr. Roebuck read from evidence 

taken in the case, the following: “Did 
yen (Ellis) see anybody near enough 
to .Partridge when lie was knocked 
down to have knocked him down at 
the time you saw it? Tell the truth, 
man. what are you hesitating about?”

The witness said that he knew the 
police commissioners as capable men. 
but, he Said that Magistrate Denison 
was in a dual position. He was at 
once a .judge over the evidence sub
mitted by men in court and at the 
same time what amounted to being 
their employer. He thought that the 
oath of a policeman was usually taken 
against the oath of a citizen. Sir Wil-JÊ 
îiâm remarked, that lie did not seeV* 
what bearing that had.

“When T was on the motorcycle 
■quad,” said Constable Dickenson, who 
■tated that he had summoned 2,350
people for infringing the speed laws, , , , .,
“T was told I would be held respcfii- A new moving picture theatre,
■ible for speeding o'n the streets of cost between $160,000 and $200,000, is 
the'eity. Cases were, however, with- j 
drawn, remanded for sentence, or 
sever came before the magistrates.”
The inspector gave him advice in re
tard to certain -cases.

"You were told that, a day of reck - 
etilng was coming ?" asked K.C. Evans.
"Yes."

"Apparently that day has come."
■aid Constable. Evans.

Told Too Much.
Ho said that he had been instructed 

to take out returned soldiers who had 
been taken on the force abd instruct 
them where speeding autos might be 
Cfuglit.

"The ' men gave good results?” 
arked Commissioner Gunn. “No, they 
did not give good results. I was told 
later that I was giving these, men too 
much Information.” He said that he 
had been told this by Deputy Chief 
Archibald.

The witness said that be had ob
tained sufficient evidence to lay com
plaints for reckless driving and fail- lafil evening discussed the housing 
urc to return to the scene of acci- problem, and struck a committee to 
dents. Tic had issued summonses and ! report on it. The consensus- of opin- 
when he had told inspector Tripp, ion was that up to the present time, 
about the accidents, the inspector had ' too much attention had been given to ! 
said. "U was a pity the man was not ; aie physical development, and not
killed............. frtpp eventually had the Sufficient to the, legislation facilities.
oases withdrawn,” said Dickenson. He ! which must come before physical de
cked other cases. I velopment can take place.

Constable Croey.ou, who has been | The meeting also decided to wait 
*i*h the motorcycle squad since June | upon Sir Itobt. Falconer, president of 

outlin.-d the proceedings taken [ the university, to discuss with him 
t" summons an offender. He ss.id that - the architectural course, with a view

lo increasing its attractiveness to ar
chitectural students.

♦

$
cases 
‘.lie court opens.”

Evidence was submitted which 
showed that there had been a practice 
of the mien settling the cases with the 
cflerwlers, but the jjudge had ordered 
it to be discontinued.

Favors Received.
Inspector Tripp of the mechanical 

transport was closely questioned re
garding assistance he had received 
from the Wlllys-Overland people from 
time to time In connection with tile 
cars used In Ills department. Com
missioner Gunn thought that these 
favors were given by the company 
with the expectation of getting fav
ors in the way of leniency for speed
ing in return, but Sir AVilliam and 
Mr. Parsons did not share the same 
opinion.

"We have been receiving favors 
from tlie Willys-Overland Company, 
they have allowed us to use 
cars and they have given us twelve 
favors to our one," said the inspec
tor. He also made a statement in 
relation to the revolver incident In 
August. "I was out in my car at the 
time of the riots but in plain clothes. 
I saw the window of the Colonial 
restaurant smashed by a crutch. I 
turned my car about, got out and 
drew my revolver; they asked me tf> 
give it to them. 1 told them I would 
deliver it to the policeman, and I 
did.”

Inspector McKinney of the morality 
department acknowledged that he 
had settled many infringements of 
the Motor Vehicles act before court 
"opened, but he always consulted the 
constable. He said that Magistrate 
Kingsfotd had told him that it did not 
look well and asked him to instruct 
his men that they were not to do it 
either. Mr Evans pointed out that in 

have shown 
in which the magistrate
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NEW OFFICERS ELECTED 
BY FIRE UNDERWRITERS

*A«V. f
27

AMAPLE LEAF 
RUBBER*The second and last day of the 

Mutual Fire Underwriters’ Convention, 
which was held in the Carls-Rite 
Hotel yesterday, was opened with an

mm À ourMAPLE L € ST

Æ°Ni* \ address from E. P. Heaton, fire mar
shal for Ontario.

Russell T. Kelley, president of the 
Hamilton board of trade, delivered an 
address,
Duty.”

Thomas Hoskin and W. J. Vale also 
spoke to the delegates.

The officers for the coming year 
were elected vas follows: President,.
W. A. Galbraith; first vice-president, 
G. B. Webster; second vice-president, 
O. C. Miller; executive committee, 
James Ross, J. E. Carroll, T. Hoskin, 
M. McKercher, and J. C. Daice. The 
auditors are A. P. McDougall and A. 
W. Brink.

s their

X heard that a number i.r SYst1
“Fire Prevention a National"ij

[l

i.their having said.” He goes on to say1: ”i 
have a great admiration for the vet- 
era fis who played so glorious a part 
In the great war. etc.” Judge Lange- 
lier is said to have made a severe; 
criticism of «foe Great War Veterans 
because they were reported to have 
criticized him for letting deserters off 
too easily.

HEARTY WELCOME 
FOR CANADA MEN

Mrs. Kerr VETERANSr

items of Interest to Returned Sol
diers Will Be Printed In This 

Column If Phoned or 
Sent In._V:

Eighty - Eight Toronto Men, 
Among Them Prisoners, 

Arrive Yesterday.

Last night’s meeting of the Q.W.VA. 
decided that all profits of the cigar siomt i 
were to be used to purchase back all the 
shares possible from the present holders, 
and to thus keep all shares and stock 
within the association. It was also de
cided that all moneys spent by the G.A.C. 
should gradually be returned to members 
thru the agency of employment within 
the association.

The secret»»?, W. J. Carmichael, was 
instructed to recommend to' Brigadier- 
General Gunn that the widows and 
mothers of those who have fallen in bat
tle be invited to a special banquet.

Members subscribed liberally at the 
meeting to the fund which will finance 
the cigar stores.

DUKE PRESENTS MEDALS
TO MILITARY HEROESAPPROVAL OF MALVERN

SCHOOL IS WITHHELD
ALBANY CLUB REPORT.

The financial report of the Albany 
Club was submitted at the annual 
meeting yesterday and a profitable! 
and

For the conspicuous part they play
ed in the war, his excellency tfce Duke 
of Devonshire presented decorations to 
four officers at the parliament build
ings yesterday. The duke shook the 
hand of each, after he had pinned the 
medals on and in a few 
pressed himself as 'pleased at being 
privileged to use his prerogatives as 
his majesty's representative in per
forming such a duty. He paid a tri
bute to the officers and congratulated 

glorious achieve-

Inspector J. A. Houston of the On
tario department of education has 
reported that owing to the over
crowding of the high school on Mal
vern avenue, East Toronto, he has 
been compelled to hold approval of 
the schooU In abeyance. In a report 
on Inspector Houston’s action, G. A. 
Smith, senior inspector of high 
schools, has reported that conditions 
at Malvern avenue high school, so 
far as the work of the principal and 
liis staff is concerned, are very satis
factory, and there appears to be a 
good tone thruout the school, 
attendance has increased 25 per cent, 
since last inspection, with every pros
pect of an even greater increase in 
the coming year. At the present time 
there should be at least 
teacher and two more 
In this growing part of the city, the 
question of adequate accommodation 
Is a very pressing one.

All of the men \frho arrived at Northsome cases -he may- 
leniency,
would not have concurred- 

Sir William asked the Inspector if 
improper influence had ever been 
used.

“No,” answered Mr. McKinney.

year is reported.prosperous 
The' old board of directors and of 

fleers was unanimously re-elected a 
follows: President, Hon. J. D. Reid:! 
vice-presidents, H. C. Schofield an 
Senator the Hon. A. C. Macdonell;| 
secretary, Stair Dick Lauder; direc
tors, Sir Edmund Osier, Edmund; 

j Bristol. K.C., M.P.: James Bain, K.C. ; 
i Hon. Sir Edward Kemp. M.P.; Hon, 
l Frank Cochrane, M.P.; James A. Nor
ris. Strachan Johnston, K.C.; Harcourt > 
Ferguson, Geo. H. Gooderham, M. 1,.A r 
Hon. T. W. McGarry, M.L.A., and Fred 
H. Hudson.

Toronto station from the S.S. Canada 
yesterday afternoon, had a good word 
to say for the boat, the train and the 
treatment they received on their re
turn trip. Altogether there were 139 
men for the district, éighty-eight were 
Toronto men, many of whom were 
first contingent men and some of them 
had been prisoners in Germany,

Quite a large crowd had congregated 
in the station and yard and also a 

her had secured the soldiers’ re
ception* badge, permitting them to 
wait on the upper platform. Mayor 
Church, controllers and aldermen with 
Brig-General Gunn, Major Gibson, 
Captain Richardson and Capt. Jago 

The C.G.R. band was

;
words ex-

d;
re re also in a 
the Red W*f ICross

Mrs. Plumptre an 
I.O.D.E. by Mrs. A- * NEW ALLEN THEATRE

TO OPEN ON ST. CLAIRmany floral tr**V*t®j* $ 
ted Cross, mounted^on 
from tbc Toronto Re». 
pillow from the V b’ 

.ths from the 
le Riverdale Patriotw 
ora the fellow workers 
and one from tfib worn- 
s. Mrs. Kicks Is stir- r 
usband, one brother and. |

them upon their 
mente. „

Lieut. Thomas Dale. 10th Canadian 
Battalion, Alberta Regiment, receives 
the military cross for bravery, cour
age and devotion to duty. On Aug. 8, 
1918, he did excellent work at Amiens 
and by his example and leadership 
very much assisted his company in 
gaining their final objective. At 
Beaufort on Aug. 15 he displayed 
great courage In assisting and direct
ing his men to places of safety in 
such a manner as to avoid casualties.

The distinguished service order was 
awarded to Lieut.-Col. James Edgar 
Dovey, O.C. 2nd Canadian Casualty 
Clearing Station. He receives the 
decoration for the excellent services 
rendered by his unit In the handling 
of casualties in 1916 and 1917 from 
Messines and Pasechendaele. ,

For great gallantry and initiative at 
the fight at Canal Du Nord, near 
Cambrai, Lieut. John A. McColl 
ceives the military cross.

Col. Alexander Primrose, M.D., 149 
made a Companion 

Bath (military

Kingston, Feb. 25.—A letter has 
been received by the Kingston branch 
of the G.W.V.A. from Judge Lange- 
lier, in which he states as follows: “I 
have read your resolution, and I see 
that deserters are not mentioned in 
it; you only speak of offenders in 
general.
d/awlng what I had been reported as

to
The

numsoon to be erected at the corner of 
Westmount and St. Clair avenues. It 

as the “Allen-St.
Work has -been resumed in the 

greater part of the Ruhr industrial 
region in Westphalia.________ ]

ire knownwill
Clair,” and will possess all the usual 
features which have made the Allen 
theatres so popular.

Accommodating 2000 ‘ people, the 
new theatre, which will have a bal- 
tony, will bo the last word in “movie” 
picture places, and has been designed 
with a view to comfott and pleasing 
surroundings. 1

Work will commence on the build- 
dug next week, and by September the 
Messrs. Allen hope to have the the
atre open.

have no objection to wlth-
one more 

class-rooms.
were present, 
also on hand.

Mr. Coleman an 
charge of the volunteer 
which there wer/f a sufficient number 
on hand, and h&d the station cleared 
inside of fifteenXalaytes after the ar
rival of -the train. xThose men for 
outside points were tal^en to the Red 
Triangle Club in A.S.

i High Efficiency.
The detraining of troops has reach

ed a high degree of effldtoncy thru tnc 
careful planning of Major Gibson and 
Captain Richardson, assisted by Dr. 
Doolittle. The system is a good omen 
for the quick demobilization of the 

who are returning with the divi-

turned man. Mr. Falconer had 
motors, pfCITY VACATION SCHOOLS.mMcBride stated t» 

that , 13c(control yesterday
taken on the

who n

The annual meeting of the Toron
to daily vacation schools was held 
last night, and plans were made for 
the coming season’s work, when it is 
hoped twenty schools will be in oper
ation, Thi following officers were 
elected: President, R. M. Stapleford; 
vice-president. Bishop 
second vice-president,
Stack; secretary. F. C. 
assistant secretary, Miss Mabel Tag
gart; treasurer, J. J. Eaton.

had been
idittng department 
krned soldier, and he. * 
|v the reason. His un- | 
Ls that all jobs were t

cars.

CITY ARCHITECTS DISCUSS 
THE HOUSING PROBLEM

re-Browning; 
Harry L. 

Gerred ;

the soldiers, 
civic position ; R is 3 

for . 1*- m. They pay College street, was 
of the Order of the 
division).

UNDERWRITERS BANQUET shi^visuedThe , .
DOMINION PRESIDENT them

where" they were wounded and how. 
A complimentary dinner was ten- • His excellency was shown the ho®p “ 

dered P. E. Wlntermute, president of ! kitchen and X"r^'d^‘“c'e 1"tro
th c Dominion Life Underwriters’, reception room, 1^0 nuises were im u 
Association of Toronto, in the banquet i duced by Sir Joseph J- ia • - 
hall of the King Edward Hotel last ' noon tea was served b> Mtee i^oc 
evening. Mr. Wintermute gave an : and Miss Gunn, 
address on the business of writing 
life insurance, and the work the Do
minion association is doing.

At the capital of every province in 
the Dominion a committee has been 

i appointed which has charge of legis
lation. Nothing which would have a 

Orient Chapter, Royal Arch Masons, detrimental effect to ùnderwriters 
last evening reverted to pre-war times

PER BUSHEL 1The council of the Ontario As
sociation of Architects at its meetingthe man oa

■
men
siens from France.

Three prisoners of war In Germany 
Ptes. Kennedy,

ias taken 
ht engage a 
lorlty of this 
•Bride.
uke a number 
ps taken on 
•s are not a

“However, we 
about this.”

the Duke of Devon- 
Toronto General since April. 1915,

Brown and Furneli said that they had 
been put to work in salt mines, but 
had received very good treatment. 
They are suffering from sciatica now.

Lieut. McClintock, -R.N.V.R.. 110
Barton avenue, assistant principal oi 
McMurrich School, after two exciting 
and hard years in the North Sea, ar
rived home yesterday. He was once 
shipwrecked, but had been picked up 
with two other survivors.

of teffl-
when I"Yl 
callable. ' 

Will -

EF" At the Gas Worksed-

GENU1NE GAS COKE,
i WILLS AND BEQUESTS.n

. We are now prepared to take a limited number of or
ders for Genuine Gas Coke at the above price. 
Delivery will be arranged for at reasonable rates, or you 
can send your own carter.
Telephone Head Office and we will gladly quote de
livery charge to your home.

PHONES:
Head Office. 19 TORONTO HT. ADEL. 2180.
Coke Office, Eastern Ave. G err. 2717.

TERMS: CASH WITH ORDER.

Frederick Campbell Nulfort Boul- 
ton, who died Feb. 2 1919. leaves LEVITKZI WILL PLAY 
property valued at $6.648, composed of 
life insurance, personal property and 
real estate. The entire amount is 
it ft to his wife. . .. , ystudentAn estate valued at $8.718 i« left to ]ayer \n Toronto will no doubt be in 
be divided among flie children by * Hall on Monday evening to
George Joseph Vaiiant a contractor ^^ritzki, the wonderful pianist, 
/‘t divided equally* among 5, Two -rs ugo tiks remarkable young

_ . , . _ ... ,27, bequeathed his estate, amounting cess
mz_ OraBBleled Eyelids, lo n.sos, to nu mother. Mrs. l. pfara"ce' ____ _

1 W Eve* inflamed by expo- Applegath, 588 avenue road. place in the front rank of the greatest
! " luYret0Sal, »sstand Wild The Toronto General Trusts Com, Ik ing ptenists. He lias just com-

> W— ^ __ auicklv relieved by Nirlee party were appointed by Mrs. Sophia pletcd a tom with the New 5 ork
»■ -\f £Jk O 3 v,B«*dvN n Kmirt in» Belli well on Sept. 30, 1914. trustees Symphony Orchestra, with the most» ty 15» % ! o* her estate. They, were to pay to j marked success. He will not be,

or jim aye vomion. «i _ ul,.tl] her death the Income of an heard In America again for some time.
; i »ur Drujfiiii or by rani Hi per Home. .. t,, ,v110Untlng to $11.900 and on ; ns he leaves almost immediately to
'or Reek el far rye f-ee write * - , .. (ieatii It is to be divided equally | fulfil a contract for recitals in Aus-
tiurine Eye Remcd; Ce„ Uhlveye amfing eis.ht children. traiia.

:ORIENT CHAPTER, R. A. M. AT MASSEY HALL

IETY s mm can
pass without the knowledge of these 

by holding a “ladles’ night,” in the committees- The next convention of 
Riverdale Masonic Hall. The Excel- the Dominion underwriters will meet 
lent Comp. 1st Principal J. C. Ben- at Calgary some time in August, 
nett and Mrs. Bennett, held a recep- j About 150 were present, including 
tion in the chapter room, after which ; the presidents of different companies, 
U'x. Comp. D. S. L. MacDcugail, on general managers and agents, 
behalf of the officers and members, 
presented Mrs. Bennett with a hand
some cut glass rose bowl and flowers.
The artists were Miss Sleeth, Comp.
J. E. Walker and members of the 
Orchestra. l„t Bait. 1st C. O. R. 
from Exhibition camp, under Band
master Chappell- a member of the 
chapter. The euchre prize winners 
were: Ladies. Mrs. Knight and Mrs.

I Batest gentlemen. E.v Comp. I). Mac •
PoilfcaH slid Cop. J. E. Walker.

Si and every piano

I *
3 O’CLOCK

IN
i'oronto

iis intention of

has increased with every ap- 
and he has now taken his

1 THE CONSUMERS’ GAS COMPANY
19 TORONTO ST. -Adelaide 2180 ,
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Nv3’s Careless Remark to 
Blanche Orton Annoys. Barbara.
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CHAPTER XIX.► !
What had caused Blanche Orton to 

make that remark ? Had there been ! 
something said about her and Nell, j 
and was she repeating it to him? Or. 
perhaps, he wua retailing something tu j 
her. Nell always talked more when 
he had been drinking. That was tnt 
way I always knew when lie had been, 
indulging himself. He never showed 
it In any other way.

I had listened intently for Nell’s 
reply to that speech of Blanche Oi 
ton's as we rose from the table. He 
had leaned toward her and sail just 
two words:

■'You rogue.'"
Some wuj those two words hurt me 

more than if he had said more. It 
showed uu iiit.muuy oi which I had 
not dreamed.

with women, how he carelessly 
said flattering things, - meaning them1 
for the moment, then forgetting the 
woman ahd what he 
andtrier Instant. But this was different, 
this intimacy with Blanche Orton, 
sensed danger to my happiness, yet 1 
could not let Neil see how I felt. He 
was so wilful, so headstrong, that an 
objection on my part to his intimacy 
with her might drive him further,Mn- 
stead of halting it.

Not that I thought for a moment 
that Nell was seriously engaged or 
had In any way compromised hlmselr 
with H anche Orton. 1 trusted him too 
perfectly. But I alto knew his dis- 
position. I knew he was trr-a danger
ous position. But she would have to 
make a fight for him if that washer

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.
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r* oarry sizes 2 
long; 3x 3, ;\

Women’s Votes and P. R.
Now that the woman’s age has 

arrived and in Britain, In the Domin
ion of Canada, and in the province of 
Ontario it has been announced- that 
not only are women to vote, but to sit 
and, legisl.ve if the electors choore, It 
would be logical end consistent to 
adopt such a method of election as 
would implement the promise held out 
to the women, end not rob it of nearly 
all Its value by continuing the pre
sent method of selecting candidates.

Among the systems in vogue, the 
only one that is absolutely fair and 
Just to all Interests Is that of the 
single transferable vote, known as 
proportional representation. Under it 
no vote is lost- Every vote is even
tually used to its utmost extent In 
favor of the candidate the voter 
chooses to assist. He (or she) num
bers off the candidates in the order 
of their merit as he regards them. 
If there are enough votes to elect his 
first choice without using his vote, 
this vote is applied to the second 
choice on his tallot, and should there 
be sufficient to elect him, then to 
the third and so on down the ballot 
until the number of members return-

)amask
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Mopcton, N. B„ Fet. 20.—The storm 

which has been gradually growing in 
this section of the maritime provinces 
against the railway policy of tine Do
minion government in dismantling the 
I. C. R. general offices in this city and 
transferring direct control of the Inter
colonial section from Moncton to 
Montreal and Toronto, is apparently 
about to burst. The board of trade 
last night met to consider -general 
business but in the view of those pre
sent there was only orre business to 
consider and that was the question of 
the maritime provinces In their rela
tion to the future of the Intercolonial 
section. There were only one or two 
speeches last night, but they were 
strongly against the C. N. R. policy. 
Under the auspices of the board of 
trade a mass meeting was called to -be 
held Friday night to discuss the whole 
question.

Ottawa, Feb. 25.—The landing of 
Sorker Strokersen and his 
the noru.1 coast of Alaska, after float- f 
ing for seven months on an ice pack 
in unknown Polar seas, is considered 
of first importance by V. Stcfansson, 
commander of the Canadian Arctic 
expedition. Several Important facts * 
are established as an outcome of the 
re-entry into civilization of titrvker- 
sen, which will have great weight in 
determining future Arctic actvity, ac- ■ 
cording to Mr. Stefansson, when \ 
interviewed by the Canadian Press 
tonight.

Mr. Stefansson said that ' three 
outstanding facts were established by 
the landing of the ice explorers:

First, that the generally accepted 
theory among Polar explorers and 
geographers that an ocean current 
flowing westwards parallel to thq, 
coasts of Alaska and Siberia existed; 
is discredited.

Second, that the so-called Keanan's * 
Land, which is marked on all modern < 
Polar charts somewhere in the region 
of 74 degrees north latitude and 40 
degrees west longitude, is non-exist
ent and, third, that It is a final dem
onstration of the soundness of Mr. t 
Stefansson’s statement that food . 
supplies, from the outside may ben 
dispensed with In Arctic expedition
ary work, a constant source of food 
always being available in the form of 
seal and polar bear meat.

Lastly, said Mr. Stefansson. in . 
conclusion, the party has penetrated , 
150 miles farther north than any one 
else has done in that part of -the 
ocean.

i
party on/ ! !
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vators at Callender and they could 
use the Port McNichol terminals.

The French River navigation im
provements Include the building of 
three locks, but these locks once built 
would allow of the development of a 
lot of water power for the Dominion 
government that could be sold to the 
towns and mines and other industries 
in the Nipissing district.

A scheme to this end is now before 
the National Railways and the Ottawa 
government.

The World h^s always favored the 
French River portion of the Ottawa 
River navigation proposals, but was

enormous

OTHER PEOPLE’S 
OPINIONS

i

The World will gladly print under 
this head letters written by our read
ers, dealing with current topics. As 
•pace is limited they must not be 
longer than 200 words and written 
on one side of the paper only.

idea—to fake him from me.
n°'Vou rftguet" " The words, the man 

ner of their saying, .came back again 
and again as I continued to tolkofo ■ 
wells, etc., with our guests, while Neil 
and Blanche turned over the music to 

used to sing

At last, the city has arranged for 
the purchase of the Metropolitan Rail
way, but you must admit that It wa* 
not before The World had begged, 
pleaded and shown them the way. ir 
there Is one thing for which this 
paper may claim a very great deal of 
glory, It is for the deal which was 
put thru a few days ago.

Months and months of space has 
been Uev-oted to the purchase of tnls 
railway, and there have been times 
when the fight appeared to be almost 
hopeless, but Just as the Bloor street 

j viaduct was finished, and proved such 
a success, so has the other child

■ Orders Proi
Land Settlements fur Soldiers.

find something they *>
t0“It went like this, Nell.” I heard her 

say. then she hummed the tune. “Don t 
you remember? You should, -laugh* 
ingly, “you made desperate love to me
^Mr"'Frederick, the man with whom 

I was talking, evidently also he 
for -he at once flushed and looked 
comfortable, while be talked r 
loudly as if he were trying to pre 

ffom hearing anything more, 
they had found the song, and we., 
soon singing. I had to confess thai 
their voices blended wonderfully weh, 

when they had finished I told them

Concerning land 
settlements for returned soldiers I 
note that Hon. T. A. Crerar4-minister 
of agriculture, Is reported by the 
press to have stated In a public ad
dress words to the effect that we have

Editor World: WINDSOR TO REFUND
TAXES TO SOLDIERS
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able by the constituency are elected.

In proportional representation lif'n^er able to eee that the
cost of locks and channeling of^the

Windsor, Feb. 25.—At a meeting of 
Civic patriotic committee held tonight 
it was agreed that Windsor has al
ready : done its share in the way of 
send!

d,
Belgium constituencies are grouped 
so that as high as 22 members,.are 
elected at one ballot. It is usual, 
however, to have smaller numbers, 
from six to fifteen giving the best 
results.

If In Toronto the ten members for 
the city were elected on one ballot, a 
much higher type of candidate would 
be Induced to come out. Women 

^ would also be -given an opportunity
i which they are not likely to get under

the present system. The voter, after 
he had placed his party favorites at 

r tne top of his list, would be pretty, 
sure to number the others in the 
order of their merit. It is this fea
ture which is of such advantage in 
raising the standard of representation. 
After the party favorites are elected 
the best of the other candidates are 
sure to be elected. The machine 
politicians object to this, but it is 
difficult to understand why Sir Wil
liam Hearst would not desire to 
attract the best and strongest men to 
hie assistance, or why Hon, Dr. Cody 
should not give the measure his 
strongest support.

Just at present arrangements arc 
being made in Ireland for tty adop
tion of P. R. in all county council and 
municipal elections, so that the sys
tem may be in force next June. Re
cently in Sligo a P R. election was 
held, with such remarkable success 
in securing a thoroly representative 
body, free from the control of any 
party machine that the whole coun
try is favorably impressed. It is sug
gested also that an Irish constitu
ent assembly be elected by P. R. 
from the whole country to draft a 
model constitution.

P. R. is in fact the only really

m-no crown lands to give the soldiers 
and that it would be necessary to ap- I of The World's pen done the same

thing.
Citizens express their satisfaction in 

no uncertain terms when the cars 
were finally started over the viaduct. 
They were grateful for the time which 
that avenue of entrance and exit to 
the Danforth has given them. Work
ing men and women were delighted to 
be able to take their time in the 
mornings, but what was more to tiie 
point, they were happy because they 
had been given two ways to travel. 
They are not now at the mercy of the 
Broadview car line. In short the 
Bloor street viaduct has been an un
equaled success.

When the city begins to operate the 
cars on the Metropolitan, that will 

This pamphlet pictures be a success. Much talk has been 
used up in saying that the city acted 
too hastily. That a bigger bargain 
could have been made had they stuck 

and crown out a little longer. Or if they had 
waited until 1921,-the road would have 
been practically given away.

That sort of gossip is not worth 
listening to. If the mayor, and the 
city -officials ever did a good Job, they 
will do it when they sign the papers 
which will make the Metropolitan 
railway the property of the city of 
Toronto. That fact will be proven be
yond all shadow of a doubt, two days 
after the service te started.

Citizens who have been residing in 
the north end of the city, and who 
have been forced to ride on the 
Metropolitan cars, know only too well 
what they have been asked to suffer. 
During the rush hours It has always 
been the curse of the home-going. 
There has always been a shudder of 
apprehension at the thought that 
one must go forth Into battle, and en
deavor to get a foothOlR. upon the car.

Indeed, It is a well-known fact that 
many real estate men were not able 
to dispose of their property- because 
of that. And wl»en you think It over, 
could you ask anyone ’-o buy a home 
in a district where they were practi
cally cut off from civilization?

People must live, but at the same 
time they must live in places where 
they can get street car service of an 
adequate kind. The complaints which 
have been given out from the folks 
out north, show only too well that that 
has not been the case In that part of 
the city. His Worship Mayor Church 
knows all'about the service, or rather 
he has heard enough about it. And 
for that matter, so has every mem
ber of the city council, so that surely 
when the matter is brought before 
them, they will vote It thru In a body.

Should there be any member who 
is so thick that he cannot see the 
benefit to the citizens, then Indeed will 
there be every reason tu say that men 
are not picked to represent the city 
thru their ability., but merely because 

-they have the nerve to offer them
selves for the jobs.

Ottawa River could be Justified. But 
the French River could be made an 
essential part "of the best available 
grain route we have at a very rea
sonable cost. The Canadian Pacific 
would keep all its present business, 
but a great flow of new business 
would be directed over the National 
Railways and by Canadian ships to 
Europe. The grain growers of our 
western provinces should let Messrs. 
Calder, Crerar and Melghen know that 
an improvement of the French River 
would come to them as a benefit, as 
the state-owned road allows any sav
ing of this kind to go to the man who 
pays the freight 
sumer),
private-owned railway and steamship 
line.

ireil;
i $ 

8
financial aid to other muni

cipalities to care for soldiers depen
dents, and further outside help will 
feq. forthcoming. Since 1916, this city 

itlon to caring for Its, own, has
qpe $200.000 to/^atipdian patno-

to be used 1 
hsdties that

im
ply confiscatory taxation in order to 
pry them loose from corporate and 
private ownership.

I have before me the prospectus of 
a firm advertising land in New On
tario, which states that the hon. min
ister, after viewing a prosperous farm
ing community in the neighborhood 
Of Fort William, declared his admira
tion and promised to send many new 
settlers there.
—"Farming Opportunities in Thunder 

Bay, Rainy River and Kenora Dis
tricts,” by C. W. Collins, B.S.A., dis
trict representative of Ontario depart
ment of agriculture. Fort William, is 
the title of another pamphlet 1 have 
before me. 
many beautiful (farms and contains 
letters from the settlers.

1 understand there are thousands of 
unsurveyed provincial 
lands in this district and 1 have a per
sonal knowledge t-hat there are thou
sands of acres of unimproved and 
partially improved farms which can 
be purchased for from $15 to $50 pet- 
acre, some of which are as near as 
two or three miles of Fort William. 
The main thing required is the ex
penditure of Dominion and provincial 
money on good roads..

With all due respect to the hon.- 
minister of agriculture, would it not 
be in order before any radical legis
lation is enacted to have an Investiga
tion and an inventory of these lands 
taken?

Was it a wise thing to publish to 
the world that we had nothing to of
fer settlers'.' Is it possible that there 
is a nigger on the fenee? No doubt 
there are large holders of western 
lands who would be very glad to re
ceive a "fall- price” in cash from the 
government for these lands.

Again, is it a sound business pro
position for the government to sell 
$5,000 ■ worth of land and $25,000 
worth of stock to a soldier on a pay
ment of $500, and is it a good proposi
tion for the soldier to be shackled to? 
This will result in many failures and 
the land again reverting back to the 
government while the taxpayers will 
shoulder the burden.

I note'the government has arranged 
credit for the benefit of the clothing 
manufacturers to unload their pro
ducts on the bankrupt Rumanians, 
whom they fear, with good reason, 
will repudiate their debts. Who will 
pay the bill then? The Canadian tax-

it
me

518ft.
In 3
sent s 
tic fun-dX 
towns an
care tor their needy .dependents.

At a meeting of the civic patriotic 
committee tonight, a decision 
reached te refund to all local soldiers 
who served overseas any taxes they 
may have paid last year for patriotic 
purposes.
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and folding other 
were unable toS0"You are very generous." Mr. t red- 

erick said to me when they commencée

aTh£i begun to quite like this bluff 
westerner, even tho he lacked many, 
of the^graoes possessed by men of so
ciety He had Interested me wonder
fully in his descriptions of big oil wells 
he owned in the west, and also in 
Mexico. He had some pictures of them 

in his pocket, and remarkI was interested. His little re mars 
that I was generous made me like him 
all the more, while It, in a way, em
barrassed me. It showed he was not 
unobservant, and that if lie were a bit 
uncouth, he appreciated the poise 
which enabled me to appear un
conscious of my husbands flirtation 
with Blanche Orton.

After a little further singing. Nell 
sat down and talked a few moments 
with both the oil men, while Blanche 
Orton land I pretended to be Interested 
in eacTi other. But I found mysel. 
answering her at random while I lis
tened keenly to what Nell and his 
guests were saying.

■ T haven’t a doubt 1 can put it thru 
if you will not interfere,” Nell re
marked. . .

“I think you would be doing a very- 
unwise and risky thing to try to man
age It along the lines you suggest, Mr. 
Frederick said. "In the first place it 
is not the sort of an affair that we can 
afford to have anyone who Is shady 
mixed up In. In the second place. If 
you do as you suggest and anythin'- 
goes wrong, it will do us as well as 
you a great deal of harm. No, strai.-h- 
methods are the best. There may not 
be so much monev at first, but In the 
end it alwav* pays to be open anc 
above board."

There was some more talk, then our 
guests left after Nell made an ap
pointment to see them in the morn
ing. We talked very little When alone. 
It waà late. But I lay awake far into 
the night, once more with that fore
boding sensation in connection with 
Nell’s business affairs.

JL my were unable to 
tat the final sessl 
irence of the Baptis 
l«rvis Street Baptli 
iré of the meeting 
Uant baptism by se 
a, of whom there 
, Moore, a prominer 
oronto, presided, am 
The Price of Powei 
nr. J. H. Boyd/of ' 
delegates on '"the 
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oftance of thé 
resurrection of 
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tt teaching, as la! 
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long other speaker, 
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J. McDermott, Re 
Dr, Porter. R. M 
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FEWER ACCIDENTS UNDER 
DAYLIGHT SAVING LAW

v- Washington, Feb. 26.—Frank Morri
son, secretary of the American Feder
ation of Labor, in a statement i- 
day urging that the daylight savin 
Law be not repeated cited statist!vs o 
Industrial accidents in Penosylva 
showing that In 1918 under opei-at . 
of the daylight saving law trie n 
ber oi' accidents was 93,036 levs Out 
In 1917 and 70,772 less than lu 19 
This was due, lie said, to t ie la J, 
that the late afternoon hours v'.v.ii 
physical energy is at Its lowest eh'u 
have been eliminated from the work 
day and given over to recreation.

G.W.V.A. Members WiU Protest 
Conditions on Metagama

(farmer and con
nût to be absorbed by the St. John, N. B„ Feb. 26.—For the 

purpose of laying complaints of sol
diers who came over on the steamer 
Metagama before the military auth
orities at Ottawa, Captain G. Earl 
Logan, president of the Great War 
Veterans’ Association, and E. Allen 
Schofield will leave for the capital this 
evening and on their way they will 
call on the Canadian Pacific Steam
ship officials at Montreal.

i1

Mr. Gunn’s Case.
I It is usually the case that the 

labor cause has been wounded in the 
house of its friends. The episode of 

in which Mr. J. T.
i

the week-end,
Gunn, representing the police union 

the royal commission, has figured 
is a case in point. The story as it 
stands is peculiar, and the backing 
and filling, the setting forth of a 
sensational situation and the almost 
immediate withdrawal of the state
ment indicate that more remains be
hind. However plausible the ac-

! Deaths From “Flu” Increasing 
, At Alarming Rate in Englandll Losses by Japanese in Battle

With Bolshevists in Amur
on

London, Feb. 26.—Deaths from influ
enza increased at an alarming rate 
last week, according to the official 
figures Issued today. The total num
ber of deaths from this cause In 96 
great towns of England and Wales 
was 3,046, as compared with 1,363 In 
the preceding week. In Greater Lon
don the number of deaths was 974, as 

compared with 451 the previous week.

■

Vladivostok. Feb. 19.—(Delayed) — 
In an engagement between Japanese 
and Bolshevik forces 20 miles east 
of of Blagov 1 eshtchensk, capital the 
Amur provinces the Japanese lost two 
officers and 18 men killed and 20 mfen 
wounded. The Bolshevik force was 
estimated to number 8,000.

/

!
;

! wmcounts do not agree.
We are unable to say whether Mr. 

Gunn fell into the hands of false: 
friends or into the hands of enemies 
or was merely Indiscreet, but The 
World feels that his usefulness to the 
policemen whom he has been repre
senting on the royal commission has 
been seriously if not wholly Impair
ed. A full and unreserved statement 
is due to the public and all con
cerned.

On
I

ft is understood t| 
WWtoent will be ij 
RjStP future regal 
Ijorial for the unlvj 
■Suâtes and unde] 
Hit, the great war.I 
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democratic system for ejections. The 
element of autocracy still enters too 
largely, and of necessity by the!J sys
tem Into our present method of eiec-

More Wins for the World.lions. Tne nomination Tomorrow—Barbara Decides She Will 
Not Be Jealous of Blanche Orton.

in cauc$3 I
practically closes out the really deslj-- ] 
able candidates from the choice of the

' '

Just as the Bloor street viaduct 
lias made tho portion of the.city over 
the Don the most progressive part 
of the town, so will the taking over 
of the . Metropolitan franchise on 
Yonge street establish North Toronto 
as it always should have been, the 
crown of the city, cause Yonge street 
to be the greatest street in Canada 
and the country beyond a magnificent 
suburban af-ca.

The World has worked for these 
two things for years, and has Ivon 
out on them both, 
the persistent opposition 
city papers. They were for a closed- 
in real estate paradise for the few.

A viaduct over the Humber wllj 
make a new gateway to the middle 
of the city from the west, and with 
that Yonge and Bloor streets will, ue 
the greatest tlioiofares of a city oi a 
m.llion people.

The World is achieving more things 
for the public than all the other 
papers combined Read the following 
letter received yesterday:

4
public. Under P. R. anyone can run. :payer.

Is the nation going to bring about 
permanent prosperity this way? Can 
a man pull himself up by his own 
boot straps? Before any more brain
less and radical legislation Is enacted 
it will be in order for the nation and 
the government to take a sane and 
businesslike view of these questions.
If a proposition is one which a busi
ness man and his banker do not con
sider safe it is certainly not a good 
one for the nation to back up. Winnipeg—A commission to investi-

Would it 'not be more businesslike gate the whole question of shortage
of teachers, cause's and possible reme
dies. was asked of the department pf 
education by the Manitoba Trustees’ 
Association.

St. John. N.B.—Hon. W. E. Foster, 
premier, yesterday announced the 
ceipt of the resignation of Hon. Wm. 
Curtis orf Restigonchc as speaker of 
the provincial legislature.

Â Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

i
the public have a free choice, and 
Kubstantial minorities. i\i1are not left

. ..Vi
unrepresented- 6! VO4(

- 1By John Kendrick Bangs.
(Copyright, 1919, by the McClure News

paper syndicate.)

JÙL
The National Railways and West

ern Grain at Georgian Bay. sms.mix tXPLANA l IOiN. If John had only known !The Canadian Pacific is in a posi
tion td take grain by vessel from Port You need not think

It’s vanity that makes me prink.
And take piuch care
To keep myself both fit and fair.
’Tis not false pride or vain conceit 
That keeps mg, trying to be neat,
But Just the plain and simple truth, 
That 1 have held to since my youth, 
That this old frame in which I dwell 
Is nothing more than the hotel 
In which my Soul and Hopes must stay 
Until I’m called to move away,
And for their dwelling-place I plan 
To give them quite the best I can.
And keep the place up spick and span.

fe- nrnioArthur or Duluth to Port McNichol 
Georgian pay, pat in elevators there, 
and thence by rail via Peter boro 
Montreal jor shippient to Europe. 

The National Railways should be in

on oHIS is one of the consequences of taking things for 
granted in the vital matter of your will. 7
This lady ’s husband assumed that because he had 

a will in existence that all was well. To the widow, it 
means the loss of all but her “ one third ” of the estate.

_The will being void means a long delay while the 
estate is tied up iu the courts. It may mean an

notwithstanding 
of other

for the soldiers to take ten or twenty 
acres of land close to a good market, 
engage in more intensive farming, 

j have greenhouses, hothouses to raise 
early spring garden truck, chickens, a 
few pigs and a cow or- two and have 
a little working capital to back it up? 
Also he would be near a city where 
he could get work when his home 
duties permitted and he could go to 
the bush camps in winter If he wanted 
eni pioyment.

The discussion raises the question: 
Is. incompetent unbusinesslike legisla
tion as detrimental to permanent pros
perity as if the word graft in Do- 

1 minion politics was still spelt in large 
j capital letters?

to
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executor quite objectionable to those vitally con
cerned. It rosts more to wind up the estate than 
if there ^ere a will.

Are you certain that your will is properly drawn ? If not, you 
had better consult your lawyer forthw ith. It is better to hkve your 
will administered by a trust company on clearly defined provisions 
than to just take things for granted—and face the possibility of 
the courts having to interpret your will.

i*CANADA PERMANENT 
M0RT6A6E CORPORATION

Lake Nipissing, whence it 
would go over the .National Railways 
to the steamship in Montreal harbor.

Or better still, if the French River 
navigation were improved as per the 
plan of tho public works department, 
lake boats could bring the grain’from 

° Fort Arthur or Duluth to North Bay, 

thus avoiding the construction of the

* - CZECH TROOPS EVACUATE 
TESCHEN MINING AREA

. Warsaw, Feb. 26.—Under the aus
pices of the Inter-allied mission to 
Poland, the Czech troops began today 
evacuating the Teechen mining dis
tricts, which are in dispute between 
Poland 
Czechs
by the Parle agreement of Feb. 3.

Colonel Snedderek, commanding the 
Czech troops In Silesia, who was sent 
by President Maearyk to represent 
him. expressed the desire of the 
Prague government to facilitate the 
execution of the agreement. He of
fered to consent that a further neutral 
zone be established to prevent pos- 

j sible clashes between the troops of the ! 
■ two nations.

QUARTERLY DIVIDEND.
Editor World: Please allow 

on the Notice H hereby given that a 
Dividend of TWO and ONE-HALF 
PER CENT, for the current quar
ter. being at the rate of 

TEN PER CENT. PER ANNUM 
on the paid-up Capital Stock of 
the Corporation, has been de
clared. and that the same will be 
payable

TUESDAY. The first day 
OF APRIL

ntfxt, to Shareholders of record 
at" the close olî business on the 
Fifteenth day of March.

By order of the Board.

GEO. H SMITH.

R. D. Hawks.
| S3 Grenville street. Toronto. Feb. 26. 

1919.

me to congratulate you 
way you havj routed 
H omer -
steal or smuggle.

out the 
Stj*Catharines whiskey 

Kee
A« execqtore we offer you the courteous painstaking service of 

oqr several departments each specialising on different branches of 
administration. Write for folder 'Tint steps in making your will.”

and Czqçho- Slovak la. the 
withJrawing' to the line fixed

p routing 
and we will have the truth short
ly. 1 have been a constant World 
reader for over 18 years, 
this kind of enquiries just 
me. Charles. M. McCollum.

Brampton, Feb. 24.

ninety miles of railway above referred 
to, and the rail WARSHIPS PRESENTED

TO THE DOMINION
traffic reduced by that 

ll may cost fifteen million ' 
dollars to build the locks and deepen ' 
the channel "f the French River, but; 
once built it would make the Nation- -

and
suitsdistance.

Union Trust CompanyLondon. Feb. 26—Replying to Lieut.- 
Col. Fuirgoyne, Rt. lion. Walter Long, 

i first lord of the admiralty, stated in!
ai Railways a better and cheaper grain i , '•’’ton. 1.uglet Tick Hughes, son . the house of commons todav that
,.,uvo than even the Can ,di-,n Panin,. ! 1 - Hughes, has arrived at , the imperial government had offered

' - " " ,n | Halifax. He went overseas in UH. the Australian government six modern 
l»ut as a mattèr of fact. 1 hr Canadian I with tho i46th Battalion when 17 Jest.rovers and **1 x modern submarines 

—Pacific could I also use the French i ? ears o.d. Mrs. Hughey nod lier hus- . The sub-murines had been presented'to 1
j hand and six sons serving at the front Canada.
I at the

LIMITED
Head Office:

Comer Bay and Richmond Streets, Toronto 
Winnipeg

-

I

London, (Eng. ) 14
-

Requ, - t= n ill - by other do
le time, and all have returned | minions. su.,i Mr. Long, would receive 
husband and two hv>s. -the most sympathetic consideration. 1

Peasant revolts arc repo, ted to be 
Assistant General Manager I breaking out iu various district# of 1 

Toronto. February ?6lh, 1919. iBadcn.

„ River, as well- as. the National Rail- 
"a •«,}«, They would also have elc- 1 but
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WREYFORD’S
CLOSING SALEOUT

Thurday’s Specials
50c POPLIN TIES, 4 FOR 

English Poplins all < 
shades ; also wide 1 
and figured'designs.

$1.50 and $2.00 WOOL 
SCARFS, brushed
knit finish................

$2.00 NIGHT SHIRTS,
English Cotton Night 
Shirts, V neck . . -

$1.50 SILK AND WOOL SOCKS, 
Clerical Grey Silk and Ç ffi A A 
Wool, one of our best ▼ J| 
lines . . • . .... .

$1 00 00

00
a.

WREYFORD & CO.
85 KING STREET WEST

I

IThe Promoter's 
Wife

-

By JANE PHELPS.

IDA RE THE 
METROPOLITAN

By IDA L. WEBSTER.
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SEN. DANDURAND 
FOR LIGHT WINES

Amusements.CHARGE MISTREATMENT 
BY ITALIAN SOLDIERS

Amusements.Q H Ireland’s Best in

^ I Table and
\f p | | Household 

■ Linens

*•

ALEXANDRA)
* SPECIAL

MATINEE
FRIDAY

MAYTIME

TO LEAVE HIS HOUSEMeteorological Office, Toronto, Feb. 26 
—(8 p.m.j—The disturbance wnlch was 
near im middle Atlantic coast last night 
Is now centred off Nova Beotia, causing 
strong winds and snow and rein in the 
Maritime Provinces The weather has 
turned colder In Ontario and continues 
very cold In the west.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 36 below, 22 below;
34, 44; Vancouver, 36, 38;
12. 26; Ermonton, 26 below, 14 below; 
Battleford. 48 below. 18 below; Moose 
Jaw, 33 below, 15 below; Winnipeg, 30 be
low, 11 below d Port Arthur, 14 below, 

Sault Stc. Marie, zero, 10; Parry 
Sound, 8, 18; London, 9, 27; Toronto. 
16, 22; Kingston. 16. 24; Ottawa, 10, 24; 
Montreal. 18. 22; Quebec, 22, 32; St. John, 
36, 32; Halifax. 26. 31.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Light 

local snow, but mostly fair and cold.
Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lower 

St. T-awrence—Westerly winds; fair and 
decidedly cold.

Gulf and North Shore—Northerly to 
westerly winds; fair and becoming cold
er.

Maritime—Fresh to strong westerly 
winds: mostly fair and colder,

lAkc Superior—Northwest winds; fair 
and very cold.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fair and 
very cold.

AlbertaS-msterlv winds; local snow
falls, but mostly fair and very cold.

Jugo-Slav Government Appeals 
to Allied Commander for 

Protection in Fiume.

Favors Temperance, But 
Opposes Prohibition 

* Legislation.

He
Receives Great Greeting From 
Crowd Which Had Gathered in 

Hope of Seeing Him.
L&IS
} TIE,S> 4 FOR |
Ims all 
o wide 
iesisns.
WOOL
brushed

We can supply you with any quality 
Itvle and size that is manufactured, 
.ed Invite you to look over our Im
mense stock. If >ou anticipate an 

replenishing of your linen sup- 
, are prepared to meet your 
requirement at prices much 

than today’s market values.

Pure Linen Damask 
Table Cloths

, l yards long, from $ 6.50 up
\ iu, ............................ 7.50 •'
» V •• . •• 10.00 ••

14.00 ’• 
15.00 "

also carry sizes 2V4 x 3 !y, 4. 5 nd 
rds long; 3 x 3, 3 x 3Vfc, and X

Victoria,
Kamloops, Washington. Feb. 26.—The Jugo

slav government has requested the 
commander-in-chief of the allied troops 
at Flume to protest to the Italian mili
tary authorities against alleged mis
treatment of » Jugo-Slav resRtbnts of i

The j
official information bureau of the king
dom of (he Serbs.^Croats and Slovenes 
today made pulf.ic a despatch from 
Belgrade saying that such mistreat
ment had caused an armed clash in 
Flume between Italian and Serbian 
troops, in which a Serbian major was ; 
seriously wounded.

The message from the Jugo-Slav 
government to the allied commander- 
in-chief asked him, according to the 
despatch, “to take all necessary mea
sures to protect our people as well as 
our officers and soldiers in Flume,” and 
added that "In case of a new provoca
tion on the part of the Italians we fear 
that the most undesirable consequences 
might occur, since the patience of our 
officers and soldiers is at its last 
limits.”

A MINOR ROLE CLRTA1NS AT 2.15-8. l.>

$1 oo Paris, Feb. 26.—Premier Clemen
ceau left his residence at 1.55 o’clock ALL NEXT WEEK

MATS. WED. & SAT.

SEATS ARE NOW SELLING

POTASH 
PERLMUTTER

ply, "c
every
lower Senator Casgrain Says Borden 

is Lesser Light at Peace 
Conference.

zero: this afternoon for the first time since
he was shot last Wednesday. A large 
crowd had gathered around the house 
in the hope of seeing the premier, 
altho the hour had been kept secret. 
Cheers and cries o.f “Vive Clemen
ceau” arose as he stepped from the 
house and entered an automobile with 
Dr. Aubrey. The premier's face, 
which showed signs of the fever he 
had been thru, bore a pleased smile 
as he acknowledged the greetings.

M. Clemenceau today discussed 
general affairs with Several of his 
collaborators- Permission to do so 
was given him by his physicians.

M. Clemenceau returned home at 
3.55 o'clock, having driven In his 
automobile as for as Versailles. He 
was warmly acclaimed everywhere 
and said he felt better in the bright 
sunshine. Tonight it was said that 
the premier’s condition was excellent, 
that he had not been fatigued • by his 
ride and that hé hoped to attend the 
meeting of the peace conference to
morrow.

that city by Italian soldiers.00
•----- "Abe"

Ottawa, Feb. 26.—The debate on 
the address was continued in the 
senate today by Sir James Lougheed 
and Senators Dandurand and Cas
grain.
acting as Liberal leader In the ab
sence of Senator Bos lock, who has 
left for England, said there .were up
wards of fifty thousand persons un
employed in Canada already, and this 
number would be constantly swelled 
as the soldiers were brought back 
from over-teas.

Coming to the paragraph in the 
speech which forecasted prohibitory 
legislation, Senator Dandurand said 
that while he was in favor of tem- 
peiance, he was strongly opposed to 
prohibition, and he would resist with 
all his power any legislation which 

'sought to bar French wines from the 
country- or which aimed to deprive, 
people" of the v.se of light beer.

The provinces, when they came into 
confederation and decided to surrender 
certain privileges and rights to the 
federal power in the interest of the 
whole community, did not intend to 
permit the Dominion power to encroach 
upon the habits of their people, and 
It would be violating the spirit of tbaf 
pact If one part of the nation should 
be permitted to impose Its habits upon 
the people of another part.

Blondin Appointment.
He concluded by saying that the 

appointment of Hon. P. E. Blondin to 
the senate, thus enabling him to re
tain his portfolio after he had been 
rejected by the people, was without 
a precedent in British .or Canadian 
parliamentary history.

Sir James Lougheed, who replied, 
said there was unrest thru out the 
country, but this was not surprising 
The war had meant an upheaval of 
human relationships and conditions all 
over the world. In the old world, 
powers and dynasties and thrones 
which for centuries had repressed the 
liberties of the peoples, were crumb
ling, and it was not surprising that the 
shores of the new world should be 
touched by the spent wave of revolu
tion how sweeping over Russia and 
the nations of Central Europe.

A Miner Role.
Senator Casgrain, who followed, ex

pressed opposition to the proposed 
prohibition legislation, wanted to have 
more Information about the Canadian 
Northern Railway and the situation in 
respect to the Grand Trunk, said Sir 
Robert Borden was playing 
role at tne peace conference, and that 
Canada was not represented there as 
a nation and came out in favor of a 
central imperial parliament at the 
heart of the empire which should in
clude representatives from all the 
self-governing dominions.

Senator Crosby adjourned the de
bate.

Before the senate adjourned, Sir 
James Lougheed announced that he 
would move the second reading of the 
new railway act onr Thursday, and 
hoped that the senate could send It on 
to the commons before It took the 
usual adjournment at the conclusion 
of the debate on the address.

“ Mawrus”2 LOUISA M. AIX'OTT S ,

-•'LITTLE WOMEN”
Violin Solo byLflGI ROMANFI.LI. 
Rectal.Performance for Children 

Saturday Morning at 10 oVIock.

VhCO A* the Flllum Magnate* in

• H BUSINESS
BEFORE

PLEASURE

EST Î yards.

Linen Damask 
Table Napkins x

20 and 22 inch, from $ 7.50 up 
2 24 ” ” 12.00 ’’* 14.00 ’’

15.00 ’’

Senator Dandurand, who is
Next Week

WILLIAM F.4VER8HAM, In “THE 
SILVER KING.”:m

MAK.ES> NEW
R discoveries 26

2727

Cotton Sheets THE BAROMETER.
25.—The landing ' 

■en and his ” Bito ’’44 x 244 yards. Torn and Hem
med, “made from strong staple yarn.

dressing, and will give 
Linen , finish. Full 
Extra special, while

Wind. 
30 S.W.

Ther. Bar.
. 16 29.55

Time.
8 a.m. . 
Noon 
2 p.m. . 
4 p.m. . 
8 p.m. .

-of Alaska, after flojuî 
tonths on an lee 
lar seas, is

The I latest and Funniest of all the 
POTASH 
Comedies, with a Record of ONE 
YEAR IN NEW YORK, will 
Create the Heartiest Laughter to 
Be Heard In Tdronto This Season.

A. H. WOODS, Producer.

Mrs. Mitchell, 673 West King street 
while alighting from a street car at 12.30 
a m„ slipped and fell, breaking her left 
leg She was removed in the police am
bulance to the General Hospital.

and PERLMUTTERfree from any 
excellent wear, 
double bed aize. 
they last, JT.50 per pair.

20
pack

ir.ee by V. Htefansson, 
llu Canadian Arctic - 

k veral important facta * 
as an outcome of the 

tivilrzation of Stroker- 
have great weight in 

lure Arctic actvtty, M- ■ 
rr- Stefansson, when 

the Canadian Press *

32 S.W.29.6020
19

18 W.29.70. 15
Mean of day, 17; difference from aver

age, 7 below; highest, 22; lowest, 13: 
snowfall, 0.1.

Premier Chose Route.
The route taken by the premier’s 

automobile was chosen by M. Clem
enceau himself. It lay thru the 
Avenue Bols du Bologne Into the 
Bols then via the lake and the Long- 
champs race oou-vse stands and thru 
St. Cloud Park to Versailles.

At Versailles the automobile stop
ped In the grand courtya-d of the 
palace. Here the premier got out, 
took a stroll thru the park and vis
ited the senate hall.

Afterwards M. Clemenceau sat on a 
bench and waited for the return of 
his automobile. Numerous promen- 
aders, most of them soldiers, cheered 
the premier lustily as "he re-entered 
his car to return to Parts. As the 
car passed thru the streets of file 
city, M. Clemenceau again was given 
a hearty reception. When he re
turned to his residence, President 
Poincare called on the premier and 
remained for ten minutes talking with 
him.

Dr. Laubrey said tonight that M.< 
Clemenceau was delighted with his 
trip.

H. S. Cotton P llow Cases TORONTO MALE CHORUSPassenger Traffic.pure finish, even thread, will launder 
and give every satisfaction in wear. 
Size 45 x 36 inch. Special value, whllz 
this lot lasts, 610.50 per dozen.

H. S. Linen Hack Towels
H S and fancy Huck Towels, about 
40' dozen in this lot. but only a few 
pairs Of a kind. Medium and large 
sizes. There are po more to be bad 
of these Irish Linen Towels at

Special to clear. $2.30

(Mem ben*» dp 300)
E. R. BOWLES, ConductorWE BUY AND SELLSTREET CAR DELAYS THIRD ANNUAL CONCERTAMERICAN CURRENCY

1st a premium)
Also Travelers’ Cheques, Drafts and 

Money Orders.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
53 Yonge 8treat. ______

Wednesday, Feb. 26, 1919. 
Bathurst cars delayed 7 

minutes at 7.18 p.m. at Front 
and John, by train.

Massey Hall
THURSDAY, March 6thson said that tore, 

:ts were established by 
the ice explorers:

He generally accepted 
I’olar explorers and 
at an 
Srds

ASSISTING ARTISTSie GVTOMAR NOVAKS 
Brilliant Brazilian Planiste.

MARNA 9HARIXIW 
Prima Donna Soprano Chicago Opera, 

Ticket*—*2,00, SI.SO, $1.00, fro» any of the 
member* or at the music store*.

PIAN OPBN8 MONDAY, MARCH 3rd.

present time, 
per pair. RATES FOR NOTICESocean current 

parallel to the 
a and Siberia existed,

WE CAN BOOK YOUR 
PASSAGE

Letter Orders Promptly Filled.
A %

Notice* of Birth*. Marriages and
Deaths, not over 60 words ..........

Additional words, each 2c.
Lrodge Notices to be Included la 
Funeral Announcements,

In Memorlam Notice* .........................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ..............................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines ................................

Cards of Thanks f Bereavements).. X OP

$1.00JOHN OHIO t SONthe so-called Keauan's * 
^marked on

No ON ANY SAILING ADVERTISED. 
AGENCY FOR EVERY LINE.all modern I

ibnewher» in the region 
north latitude and 40 
ongitude, is non-exUt- 
thaf It is ail'inal dem- " 
he eoundnels of Mr. I 

■ tatement that food , 
the outside may be < 

In Arctic expedition- 
onstant source of food 
.callable in the form of 
bear meat.

Mr. Stefansson. in : 
party has penetrated _ 

;er north man. any one 1 
in that part of the

Gurofsky's Shipping Office PIANO RECITAL.(«
TORONTO ».5# By MISS EMILY BAKER,. A.T.C.M., 

At the Toronto Conservatory of Music 
! SATURDAY EVENING, MARCH 1st. 

8.15 p.m.

113 QUEEN WEST OPEN EVENINGS
.50

Ladies’ and 
Gentlemen’s
«< «II kind, cleaned, dyed end remodeled.

Prices reasonable.
NEW YORK HAT WORKS 

Phone N. 6166.

HATS Amusements.
DEATHS.

DENNIE—At the residence of Charles 
Dennie, Victoria square. Feb. 25, 1919. 
Robert Dennie. In his 89th year.

Funeral Thursday, Feb. 27, at 2 p.m.. 
to Victoria Square Cemetery.

LOUDON—On Wednesday, Feb. 26, 1919. 
Emma Mary Johnston, beloved wife of 
John F. Loudon.

Funeral Friday, Feb. 28, at 2 p.m..
' from her mother’s residence, 44 As

quith avenue, to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery. «r

ORR—On Tuesday, Feb. 25, 1919, at her 
late residence, 17 Hastings avenue, 
Bella, beloved wife of William Orr.

Funeral at 2 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 27, 
to St. James’ Cemetery. Motors.

GRAND OPERA | MATINEE 
HOUSE | SATURDAY 

Evgs. 25c to *1.00, Mats. 25c and 50c 
The Beet of All Farce Corned lee:

Work excellent.
FRENCH MINISTER URGES 

RIGHT TO GERMAN SHIPS
ENGLAND’S GREATEST DRAMATIC ARTIST 

IN A GREAT LONDON STAGE HIT!
666 Yonge at.

SOME BABYBAPTIST CONFERENCE
HOLD FINAL SESSION / iPartis, Feb. 26.—The losses of the 

French navy -during the war could not 
be made" up while fighting was In -pro
gress because the naval establishment 
was being used for more Important 
purposes, but some of the tonnage 
should be regained from surrendered 
German ships, Minister of Marine 
Leygues declared In a speech Tuesday 
before -the government naval commis
sion.

Without trying to prejudice in any 
way the decision of the peace con
ference concerning thè reduction of 
armaments, the minister added, the 
handing over to Prance of some of the 
German ships is the only solution of the 
French naval problem that appears to 
be both just and practical.

—NEXT WEEK; EATS NOW— 
The Novelty Mimical Production :WILLIAM FAVERSHAM

IN

“THE SILVER KING"
VANITY FAIRMany were unable tu obtain scats last 

night at the final session of the special 
conference of the Baptist convention, held 
in Jarvis Street Baptist Church. The 
leature of the meeting was the advocacy 
of Infant baptism by several of the dele
gates, of whom there were 600 present. 
S. J, Moore, a prominent Baptist layman 
of Toronto, presided, and gave "an address 
on "The Price of Power."

Rev. J. H. Boyd of Toronto addressed 
the delegates on "The Mission of the 
Church,’- In speaking of the church's 
mission, Rev. Mr. Boyd deplored the ten
dency of preachers to avoid touching 
upon the doctrine of sin, and to slight 
the importance of the teachings regard
ing the resurrection of Jesus Christ from 
th* dead,-» The mission of the church, he 
said, was to lift up Christ as the one 
and only Saviour of the world, a mission 
that could never be fulfilled If the preach
ers and the members of the church left 
the straight and narrow path of honest 
Gospel teaching, as laid down by Christ 
and His apostles.

Rev. Dr. Keirsteacl. in speaking of the 
reiources of the church, analyzed the 
various attributes of the Almighty, by 
which, he said, the church, in its indi
vidual units, and as a whole, was stimu
lated and strengthened.

Among other speakers were Chancellor 
McCrimmon of McMaster University, 
Rev, J. McDermott, Rev. W. C. Senior, 
Rev. Dr. Porter. R. M. Cunningham, A. 
Pugsley and J. Stark.

IDENT5 UNDER 
HT SAVING LAW

with » Great Cast and Chorus.

Feb. 26— Frank Xli>n1- 
lof the American l’etler- 
K. in a stalefnent t„- 
lat the daylight savh,, 
leated cited statist!o 
I lents in Pennsylvaa .
In 1918 under opsrat . 
k -saving law tne u. 
ks was 93.088 le-.s tl a 
b.7*72 less than I t 15 
Li he said, to Vie lay.
| afternoon hours w'.v.ii 
r- is at its lowest- eMi , 
Ininated from the work 
I, over to recreation, —

a minor
BY HENRY ARTHUR JONES

•r i •
A PARAMOUNT-ARTCRAFT SPECIAL. WHEN WE 

SAY ITS A SPECIAL WE SPEAK WEBSTER’S 
LANGUAGE.

WM. S. HART In "Breed of Men" 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN in “Shanghaied"

Established 1892.

FRED W. MATTHEWS GO. sKenny and Hollis; “Holiday in Dixieland*' 
Nat Carr; Henry and y core; 3 Linder Girl.*; 
Aerial Franks; Loew’a British-Canadian 
Pictures; “Mutt and Jeff."

FLEW INSIDE GRAND CANYON.FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665 SPADINA AVE. AT ALLEN- NEXT WEEKKingman, Ariz., Feb. 26.—Lieuten
ant Chase V. Hugh of the Gulf-to-the- 
Paclflc Aero Squadron, yesterday 
performed the hazardous feat of fly
ing Inside the walls of the Grand 
Canyon of Arizona.

TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791. THE Winter Garden Show Name 0» Loew i,
No connection with any gother firm 

using the Matthews name.

“Flu” Increasing 
ting Rate in England ALL/WEEK

WILLIAM FARNUM in
“FOR FREEDOM”

GROCERS’ CONVENTION.

More than 200 delegates of the 
Wholesale Grocers’ Association, which 
Is in convention here, attended ban
quet at the King Edward Hotel.

The speakers were: Lieut.-Col. Mul- 
loy. the blind veteran of the South 
African war; Hon. W. D. McPherson, 
provincial secretary; Hon. H. J. 
Cody, minister of education, and Wm. 
Proudfoot, M. L. A.

26.—Deaths from influ
ât an alarming rate

the officialiording- to 
today. The total num- 
from this cause in 96 

f England and Wale, 
compared with 1.363 in 

In Greater Lon- i

Tom Brown’s Musical Highlanders; Thru 
Kashner Girls: Frank Wilson; Eddie Healey : 
Phtimer's Tight Wire Novelty; Flagler and 
Malta; Paths News and Comedy.

i
M

University Will Sopn Decide
On Memorial to Fallen

week.
;f- of deaths was 974. a* 
451 the previous week. SHEA’S ALLGraves Opened at Wesenberg 

Disclose Inhuman Methods 
of Execution.

1
WEEK

MLLE. DAZIE A CO.
CHARLEY GRAPEWIN

LYDELL AND MACY

It is understood that definite an
nouncement will be made-in the im
mediate future regarding the war 
memorial for the university professors, 
graduates and undergraduates who 
fell in the great war. The plan, it is 
expected, will provide for a memorial 
In the form of a building, and also for 
a series of scholarships. The building 
will probably be erected between Hart 
House and the main university col
lege {building, and will have the names 
of those who fell Inscribed on tablets 
on the walls inside.

Sir Robert Falconer, the president, 
2aid last evening that a meeting was 
to be held on Friday, when t- final 
tnnouncement /would be forthcoming.

1

Copenhagen, Feb. 26.—An appalling 
narrative of inhuman crime is reveal -

Lee end Cranston; The Le G rolls; Capt. 
Gruber and Mile. Adelina; Lillian Herlein; 
Raymond Wilbert ; Canadian Patbe Revue.

Kingston.—The Marconi 
station at Barrtefield is being used to 
carry messages about troops return
ing from overseas. A quick method 
of corresponding with Ottawa has 
been arranged and Is used daily.

Montreal.—Gross traffic earnings for 
the three principal Canadian railroad 
systems for the third week in Feb
ruary aggregate $5,209,062, an increase 
over the corresponding week last year 
of $1.029,390. or 24.6 per cent.

Quebec.—The committee of public 
bills yesterday refused to allow dent
ists to -advertise in newspapers.

Kingston.—Export returns from the 
port of Kingston give^a clear indica- 

that the cessation of 
local trade. 

There has been a decrease of almost 
a million dollars in’ the year’s total.

Quebec.—Hon. L. A. Taschereau, 
minister of public works and labor, 
yesterday placed on the order of the 
day before th-’ legislature hts bill 
granting free farms to returned sol
diers.

Guelph—The Trades an J Labor Coun
cil of Guelph will '.memorialize the 
board of education against compul
sory vaccination in the schools. It 
also favors having the various labels 
used by the several unions registered 
at Ottawa:

Guelph.—Three local merchants were 
yesterday morning fined $25 and costs 
by the magistrate for selling toilet ar
ticles without affixing the necessary 
revenue stamp, advaneng the plea that 
the seller of the article and not the 
owner of the store was the person 
liable.

wireless
I.C?’ ed in the official report of the Es- 

thonian authorities on Bolshevik atro
cities committed in Esthonia, espe
cially Wesenberg and Dorpat.

The graves of those murdered at 
Wesenberg were opened on February 
17 in the presence of the town gov
ernor. Three graves were found to 
contain 82 corpses. Skulls were shat
tered, bodies bayoneted 
eviscerated, 
execution, who escaped, described the 
terrible scene when the victims were 
placed on the edge of the graves and 
shot indiscriminately, trampled into 
the graves and finished with the 
butts of rifles. The vTcinity of the 
graves was littered with torn cloth
ing, brains, fragments of skulls and 
hair, while the grass was covered 
with congealed blood.

Similar bloodthirstiness was evinc
ed at Dorpat. where the murdered 
victims were dropped into the river 
thru holes In the ice. 
bodies revealed many arms and legs 
broken, and one with the eyes put 
out. i

*

“The one potent 
social fact today is 

injusticeKm man’s 
woman.”

She is taught the excessive value 
of her own preciousness; pampered and 
humored until she soon thinks that her 
whole privileged existence is for the pur
suit of happiness.

Naturally one questions on whose head . 
should fall the blame for the indiscre
tions that come so naturally in 'the ultra
modern society of those that term them- , 
selves “The Smart Set.”

Take, for instance, when Maurice Dela
barre aimed a revolver at his wife’s 
head and when Andrew Forrester told Î 
Amy Forrester stiê- could be free from |j 
their marriage pledge, who was really j 
to blame ?

to
Ipli

and even 
An eye-witness of the .il

là .m tlon of the effect 
hostilities has had onm “Zampa”

Overture
Regent Famous 

Orchestra
Direction 

John Arthur.

Regent Graphic

IS mSS. FEVEKISHown!
ling things for 
will.

THE BROADWAY BELLES 
With JOE MARKS

Recovered
The FmImI Hebrew 

In Btirtatqm*
A MATE! R NIGHT THURSDAY

S>xt Week: “French Frolic*."

If Tongue is Coated, Breath Bad, 
Stomach Sour,- Clean Liver 

and Bowels.

he had Educational
News

ecausc 
the widow, it 

’ of the estate.
> The prisoners captured were robbed 

of clothes and valuables, led to a cel
lar and killed with hatchets and 

Examination of the cellar

.
Estelle Carey 

"Winds In the 
South” Aclay while the 

may mean an 
■ vitelly con
ic estate than

Next Monday, 8.15bombs.
showed bodies piled up thickly In un
natural positions, 
splashed with blood.

Bolshevik fury also raged against 
the peasantry, many of whom were 
mutilated and murdered, 
women were killed at Narva by 
stones being tied round their necks 
and being thrown Into the river.

Was it man’s in
justice to woman, ^ 
or woman’s in jus- ^ 
lice to man ?
Anita Stewart

Give "California Syrup of Figs” at 
once—a teaspoonful today often saves 
* vick child tomorrow. -

If your little one is out-of-sorts,
Half sick, isn't resting, eating and act- 
, 6 naturally—look. Mother! see if 
ring-iic is routed. This is a sure sign 
riat its little somaeh/liver and bowels 
*re clogged with waste. When cross,
.’table, feverish, stomach sour, breath 
Wq or has stomach-ache, diarrhoea,
^ore throat, full of cold, give a tee- 
•BOonful of “California Syrup of Figs,"
*n-J in a few hours all the constipated 
Poison, undigested food and sour bile 
gently moves out of its little bowels 
without griping, and you have a well,
Playful child again

Mothers can rest easy after giving 
this harmless "fruit laxative.” because 
t never fails to cleanse, the’ little one’s 
l-ver and bowels and sweeten the s tom - 
ftch and they dearly love its pleasant
•jÜf- Full directions for babies, , . . , , . ,
A1Kren of all ages and for grown-ups app(;l' to holders of foreign securities 
printed on each bottle to turn them in for the purpose of

Bcwate of-counterfeit fig svrups Vk Pa>inK for foo(1 importations. The 
vour dmggfV for a bottle of ‘"'California securities to be paid for on the basis 
hyrup *f Kigs": then see that it is of current quotations, 
made by the ’’California Fig Svrup 
Lom-pany."

-, Management—I. E. Suckling.The walls were
5 Sunshine 

Comedy 
“Oh. What a 

Kn -ht" LEVITZKI ?
,

Thirty
? If not, youlawn

Lier to have your 
Hefined provisions 
I the possibility of

■ "ONE OF THE GREATEST OF 
LIVING FIAN1STS.”

Seat Sale Today at Meaner Hall. 15r, $1. 
61.50 and 82. Stein way Plano.

in
: ALL THIS 

WEEK “VIRTUOUS WIVES”
» CABLE NEWS NOTES RECEPTION IN WINDSOR

FOR SIR SAM HUGHES
By Owen Johnson.

- «;!/istaking service of 
Ferent branches of 
nakingyour will.'

Hockey Tonight 
8.30

JUNIOR O.H.A. SEMI-FINAL

University Schools vs. Aura Lee

Tlitn acre Lvo linJs J Wxnen. 

Tlie Irlor Furmlun Vinely

—and iL Kiiceo

ARENA■ The South African nationalist mem
bers have decided to accept the ad
miral’s offer of a passage in a war
ship to England and Paris.

General Ludendorff has requested of 
President Ebert a court of enquiry to 
givç him the vindication to which he 
claims he is entitled.

The German government will shortly

Windsor Ont., Feb. 26.—A civic re
ception at the armories Is planned for 
Sir Sam Hughes when he arrives in 
Windsor Saturday afternoon on his 
way to Detroit, where he. Is to deliver 
an address at the exhibition of war 
tropJiies in the evening. The mayors 
of Windsor. Sand-wlch, Walkerville, 
Ford and O jib way will meet the 
former minister of militia on hie ar
rival and escort him to the armories, 
where he is expected to make a short 
address.

-ft

m
4 fpany - n
« "I have the honor, by direction, to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter of 
the 20th inet„ relative to pension for 
widow of the marginally noted man. 
and would inform you that this claim 
is receiving attention. The Toronto 
district office will be pleased to give 
you any
require in this connection,”

. ; m-if
*foronto 

fog. ) 14

further information you mayThe strike of employes of the Paris Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wei. 
slaughter houses has been declared, off. llngton street, corner Bay, Adelaide 4682.
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PRINCESS
THREE

MAT. SAT.THLS
WEEK

THE REASON’S 
SENSATION

FACESA Play of 
the British 
See re t Herrlce 
Filled With Thrill*. EAST
NEXT WEEK-Seats Today

Tlie Mo*t Welcome and Di*tlninil*hed 
Engagement of the Seaeon

CHARLES FROM MAN' 
Present*ETHEL

“THE OFF 
CHANCE”

In the Moat 
Emphatic Comedy 
Succeae of Her Career

MADISON 
SESSUE HAYAKAWA

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

In “BONDS OF HONOR."

MADGE KENNEDY
In

—DAY DREAMS" 
also

"The Master Mystery” 
and

Picture* of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier’» Funeral.
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K THURSDAY MORNING FEBRUARY 27THE TORONTO WORLDPAGE EIGHT

fLimits Boosted 
In InternationaliaseballQueen City 16 

Aberdeen -15• Curlingi Tigers 5 
Dents 3Hockey 4

a,

SLIPPERY ELM WINS- 
MEMORIAL FEATURE,.

T«trs Score Three in Final Period j hoocey scores) ”™L Q™ITÜi'iS
STILL UNL _FEATED SINGLE RINK FINALEliminate Dentals From O.H.A. Race

McCarthy and Roach Turned Tide With Superhuman 
Efforts at the Finish—Game Full of Bright and Poor 
Spots, and a Hair-Raiser in the Third Round—Dents 
Forgot to Body-Check.

Ontario Association.
—Senior.—

.............. 5 Dentals .. ■
—Junior.—

............... 9 Sudbury ..
Toronto Beaches,

—Senior.—
............... 9 Athenaeum

Western Inter.School. 
—Senior.—

................ 5 Woodstock
—Junior.—

11 Ingersoll .

NEW ORLEANS.

FIRST RACE—Bathilde, Green Grass. 
Ringleader.

SECOND RACE—Onico, Parlor Boy. 
Keymar. , ,

THIRD RACE—Gipsy Queen, War Idol.
Assume. _ __

FOURTH RACE—Red, Red Rose, Min
ute Man, Thelma S.

FIFTH RACE—Margery, Sophie Gate- 
wood, Flora Finch.

SIXTH RACE—Do* Dodge, Marlanao. 
Rhymer.

SEVENTH RACE—Hondo. Medusa, 
Newell W.

V \I Pretentious Card Decided at -f 
New Orleans When Stalker 

Rides Two Winners.

Hamilton Four Others All Running Defeating Aberdeens by One 
Strong for Second Place in - Shot in Fourteen Ends for 

Indoor Civilian League.

* 4Woodstock

Canada Life Trophy.IBeaches

With three more matches for each j 
team to shoot, the present standing in 
the competition for the Walker Houe,- 
trophy shows the Irish 1st well in the 
lead, and four other teams all running 
strong for second place. In this week's 
matches, Parkdale R.C., defaulted to N. 
Toronto, whilst the two Irish teams de
feated St. James and -Exhibition by IS 
and 9 points respectively. The 

Irish 1st—
J. Sharpe....
J. Hillis.........
M. Rutledge.
A. Elliott....
J. Fitzgerald.
D. Craig.........
A. Sharp...:
W. Brodie...
A. Emo......
d. Dean.........

New Orleans. Feb. 26.—Today's racts * 
resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Maidens, four-year-olds i 
and up, claiming, purse 6600, one mile ' 
and twenty yards:

1. Handsel Rose, 107 (Cassidy), t to 
1, 2 to 1. oven.

2. Malice, 107 (Erickson), $ to I, j 
to 1, 8 to 5.

3. Neg, 102 (Connelly). 10 to 1. 4 to L 
2 to 1.

Time, 1.62 2-5. Liberty Star, Lewis 
B„ Sax ham’s Journey, Alma B., Kitti- " ‘ 
wake

4Ingersoll The veteran skip, R. B. Rice, and his 
Queen City rink, won the final for the 
Canada Life trophy and city champion
ship last night at the Victoria Club, de
feating W. W. Booth of the East To
ronto Aberdeens by one shot, the wln-

2j Woodstockt I
>4 The return game on Saturday between 

ing in the puck before Stewart could get, Beaches and Athenaeums at the Ravina
! Rink should be a red-hot affair, as Ath
enaeums always play a much better game 
on their home ice.

By a Staff Reporter,
Ham,Ron.

Bill Box and ms Knatu ciau Carthy mtde the Berles a)1 even with a
lift from the boards that rested in the 
comer of the net.

It livened up, and end-to-end rushes 
Dents had plenty of

are no more as 
this year
warriors fought a brave fight here to
night. but were eliminated from the 
senior O. H. A. racs by one goal. Ham
ilton Tigers came thru with three goals 
in the last period, won the game 5 to J 
and the round for the group by 6 to ».

These three counters in the last twen
ty minutes will go to show more than 
anything else Just the kind of a tussle 
the Tigers staged to win. Twice they 
looked beaten with Dents tw6 goals up 
on the round, but battled back and came 
thru with the needed counters. All 
credit to the Hamilton team. They went 

the ice one behind, tied up the round 
in the first period, were down a goal on 
the two games at the end of the second 
twenty minutes of play, still deeper in 
the hole when Dents got the first counter 
of the last period and then came on and 
won. Nothing more need be said.

It war a game with bright and poor 
spots. Both clubs bunched a lot of poor 
stuff early: came on with flashes of the 
first order stuff, and then the last round 
was a hair raiser with both teams bat
tling hammer and tongs to win tho 
round. Dents were out-paced early in 
the third period and then staged a last 
minute dash It) tie it again, but were 
outlucked. They were in on top of 
llcaumc three times, but the goal would 
not come.

ncr being content to give his rival 
point and having his last stone unplayed 
the fourteenth and final end. The run
ners-up scored on eight of the fourteen 
ends and missed a seven the eleventh, 
due to/a skilful and cleverly executed
dead draw to the tec. , ■ . .... .

Umpire R. W. Lowden was not called Havana, Feb. 26,-nEntries for Thurs- 
on to measure a single shoL x—‘ day are as follows :

Immediately after the game the prizes FIRST RACE—Three-year-old maidens,
were presented. Mr. Saunders of the Cali- claiming, purse 2500, 5% furlongs :
ada Life Co. handed over the gold trophy Taffy.....................*101 Carey Maid ...106
to Skip Rice. Chairman Ormerod made Callao.................... .”..108 Lamentation . .109
the presentation speech and awarded Doc Kloetho............. 110 Blondel
the Individual prizes, crown derby pieces. Rosagine ........112 D C Girl
to tNfc Queen City rink. Thos. Rennie xtnnle H......... .....112 Emily XV.
presented the crown derby fruit dishes prince Direct...........114 Tridkstcr II. ..115
^ o4”elghPt” fancy etina /SECOND RACE-Four.year-olds and
M Caates and T j 'Havcs and their HP- claiming, purse 2500, 5V4 furlongs : Lakeitow triavers winnera of the third Twinkle Toes.... .*100 J. B. Harrell. .*105
ar^dfounh prizes’. The scores: Dixie Highway.. .*101 Chief Osbourn..106

Queen City— Alierdeens— Veldt......
C. Stark J. Baxter Conow ngo
F. XV’arin E. J. Ormerod . Tom Tit...
Rev. Mr. Pickup G. Empri nglinm I Closer.........
R B Rice, sk......... 16 XX'. Booth, sk. 15 | THIRD RACE—Four-year-olds and up.
Queen City............... 300 030 043 012 00—16 claiming, purse 2500. 5% furlongs :
Aberdeens ................ 022 201 200 100 41—15 X'lolet.................. ...*100 XVlieat Cakes ..104

Dreyer..........................106 Chemung .
Thesleres....................110 Ivtckrose
High Low-................. 110 Sam Hill .
Lantana...................... 112 Rockport .
A! Hudson..................114 Pajortta II. ...114

FOURTH RACE—Four-year-olds and

scores:
St. James'—

. 35 H. XVhitehorn.. 35 
. 34 W. Lennox .... <sS 
. 35 XV. Davidson . .-81 
. 33 K. Campbell
..34 E. Bowers 
„ 35 R. Storrar
. 34 J. Thomas
. 33 XV. Hawkins.... 33
. 32 J. XVhlte
. 34 F. Rutherford .. 3V

TODAY’S ENTRIESAlbert College, Belleville, defeated the 
O.B.C. team in a game of hockey by a 
score of 10 to 2. The winning team were 
without the services of Beach, who was 
playing in Toronto, Snell taking his place. 
The Ontario Business College lads play
ed well but were lacking in team work.

Newcastle junior hockey team went 
down to defeat before the Orono juniors 
at a game played at Oono, when two 
strenuous periods were fought out. Mr. 
Jack Cornleli was referee. The score 
was 10 to 7. *

DENTS TO PLAY IN RENFREW.

were the order, 
chances, but something went wrong each 
time. It was McCarthy that sailed away 
the old fixture He had been raving up, 
and let them go at Stewart from any 
distance Every shot had a sting with 
it, and it was more luck than anything 
else that kept them out The winning 
goal came from the boards, and* was a 
hummer.

Coach Carroll sounded the charge, and 
the whole O.A.D.C. force moved up to the 
attack. They didn't wait for the creep
ing barrage, but boldly entered the enemy 
line. Leader Box took a chance and 
landed one on the pads 
Brown and passed out from behind the 
net, 
went

eftdgjdary Fuller also ran. 
SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, claiming, purse 2600, one mile and 
a sixteenth:

1. Ben Hampson, 106 (Sncidman), 7 to 
2, 7 to 6. 3 to 5.

2. Handful, 108 (Molesworth), 4 to 1. 
8 to 5, 4 to 6.

3. Cavalcadour 2nd, 91 (Ericson), 6 to

32 AT HAVANA.>33
33I 32

I
30

i Total ... 
Exhibition—

35 XV. 1.. Dymond 34 
32 A. Hasted
34 J. XVhytock ... 31
35 XV. C.
35 J. W 
34 G. Crosbie

. 34 J. Trimbee ..

. 33 D. Mackenzie 

. 34 E. Plumley ... 31 

. 34 U. Lawrence... 35

339 326Total...........
Irish 2nd— 

W. U. Lake.... 
J. G. Murray . 
G. XV. Bull.... 
R. Oldfield.... 
R. Edmond ... 
W. Oldfield.... 
XV. J. Bennett 
R. Freeborn.. 
T. Margetts .. 
J. XV. Smith ..

! Ill 1, 2 to 1, even.

\
Tlme^ l.Bô. Brtckley, Mannchen, Royal 

Intcreat/^Senator Broderick and liepano. 
also ran. ,

THIRD RACE—The Louisiana Chal
lenge Military Cup, four-year-olds and 
up, to be ridden by United States army ' 
officers, purse 2700, five and a half fur- ’ 
longs:

1. Tito, 156 (Reynolds), 6 to 2, even.
1 to 2. «

2. Eltahe, loO (Dolson), 2 to 1, 4 to ». .. 
1 to 2.

3. Kilmer, 156 (Pooley) 8 to 1, 3 to 1.
8 to 5.

Time, 1.13 1-6. Sir Dyke. John Hurls." ’ 
Reuben Hugh, Old Man Crit, Man of " 
Honor, Amalgamator and General, also • 
ran.

112on
11234

' Dymond 32
OOd ..Ottawa. Feb. 26.—The Toronto Den

tals, runners-up last winter for the 
championship of the Ontario Hockey As
sociation and the Allan Cup. will make 
their appearance in the east Friday 
night, when they play an exhibition 
match against the Renfrew team at Ren
frew. The game was arranged as a 
memorial for tt/o, late William Fiahen- 
<lcn. Lieut. Ian McKinnon and Lieut. Al
fred Anderson, three of Renfrew's heroic 
boys, who fell In action. The proceeds 
will l)c applied for the purchase of a 
suitable war memorial for the members 
of the Renfrew Club who gave up their 
lives in the noble cause. Llcuts. Mc
Kinnon and Anderson and Fte. Fishen- 
den weUe well known and very popular, 
and something will he arranged to keep 
them fresh in the minds of the towns
people.

The Renfrew team will line up as fol
lows: Budd, goal; Louie and Luke Im- 
blcau, defense; C. Logan. Bert Parsons 
and Tom Fishenden, forward line.

. 34Back came
34' 34Hudson just failing to reach it. It 

this way to the finish, and a great 
game was oyer. Dents lost, 3 to 5, arid 
the round by the narrow margin of'one 
goal.

■
108: ...108 Banyan ...

...108 Shasta ....
...110 P.ey Ennis 
...110 No Trumps ....110

...109
..110

Total.................340 Total ...........334Teams and Summary.; North Toronto—
..... 35 Brown ....
........  33 Fox .............
........ 34 Hobbs ...........
......... 34 Sercombc .
..... 36 Mackenzie .

Hamilton (5)—
...Goal ................. Keaumc
. ...Defence ............... Matte
....Defence ..............  lielsc
....Centre ............  Roach
....Right ............... Duncan
....Is'ft ..................... Green
. ...Sub ............... McCarthy

Parker
Officials—Robert Hewitson and Lawson 

XX'hltehead.

Dentals (3)—
Stewart..............
Box.......................
Brown........ ..
Hudson..............
MçCaffcry........

«fctnlllie................
Watson..............
Rennie.................

Adams .. 
Stead....
Stiff.........
Lloyd.... 
Rudd........

r
.110noI .110CURL TODAY FOR 

LADIES’ TANKARD
! Golden Chance. ...*101 Callaway .

Daybreak................. ..104 Tlmklns ..
Barton......................... 106 Sardello
Hazelnut.....................109 Choctaw

FIFTH RACE—Four-year .olds and up, 
claiming, purse $500, six furlongs :
Lady Jane Grey... 99 Schemer .........

103 Rhadames ....103 
103 Miss FYances . .104

Miss Jazbo.............. .101 XVhlte Crown.. 106
Encore.......................106 XValdmaster ...,106
Mae Murray............ 107 First Ballot ...110

SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
Claiming/ purse $600, one mile and fifty 
yards :
Attorney Muir
Blanche Donation.. 99 James ..
Diadt........................ t*10l F'rascuele
Artist.........................104 Flare ...
Bierman................. ..110 Point to Polnt,.113
Gordon Russell... .117

113
! FOU 

Magin
one mile and a sixteenth:

1. Slippery Elm, 112 (Stalker), 9 to 5. i 
101 3 to 5, out.

2. Warsaw, 109 (MooneyJ, 9 to 6, 8 ‘".’I
to 5, out. , i

3. Douglas S„ 106 (Barrett), 4 to 1. *
even, out- 1 1

Time, 1.53 1-5. Courtship also ran. 
FIFTH RACE—The Cotton town Purse. - -j 

•loll thiee-year-olds and up, purse 2700, one j 
— mile:

1. Sands of Pleasure, 109 (Molesworth).
6 to 5, 1 to 3, out.

3. XVar Mask, 100 (Erickson), 7 to 5. ’ 9 
2 to 6, out.

7. Prunes, 112 (Stalker), 10 to 1, 3 1
to 1, even.

Time. 1.45 2-6. Glasstoi and Walnut j 
99 Hall, also ran. . -J

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and p^j 
104 lip. claiming, purse 2600, one mile and Jj 
106 twenty yards:

. 1. Pilsen, 114 (Stalker), 8 to 6, 3 to 6. ' *1 
out.

H RACE—The Edward W : 
emorial Handicap, purse 21000:%McCarthy and Roach.

Thero is talk of Hamilton raising a 
monument lo one Tom McCarthy, it was 
the- great comeback of this Irish gen He

rman that turned the tide. He worked 
like a man possessed in the last period 
end his drives from all distances were, 
dangerous. The same Irish hero grabbed 
two of the last three goals. Brother 
Reach was also very much in evidence. 
His tricky dodging and checking wore 
a big help to Hamilton.

Dents’ chief fault seemed to be that 
» they forgot that good body work, which 

was so effective in the last game in To
ronto. Roach and McCarthy got very 
little bumping and this is what If ft them 
so fresh and dangerous in the last round. 
The Hamilton team was great. The 
passing, of course, was very - much re
stricted on the small icc, but they had • 
a heart-breaking method of rushing two 
met' up. the puck carrier taking a 
lusty drive at Stewart and then the 
«trailer rushing in and attempting to 
shove the puck in before Stewart could 
clear.

It was the right stuff and gathered in 
three of the six j?oals.

The Toronto delegation will tell you 
dozens of reasons why the Dents lost, but 
it was so close all thru that it would take 
a good man to pick just the reason for 
the defeat. In spots the attack of the 
Toronto team was all that could be ask
ed. Their shooting was well on the 
mark, but could not pick the corners. 
This is a necessary thing any time 
Rraume guards the nets. Again. Hamil
ton paid close attention to Box and 
Brown, and two men every time made it 
their business to skate this pair off or 
run them into the corner. It worked, 
time after time.

Green and- Roach broke up play after 
T>lay by sticking to their man and inter
cepting the pass It went this way all 
night, and Matte and Reise did every
th ingf that Is allowed to bring up the 
man. ' You might as well give up and 
just say the Dents were beaten.

Brilliant Finish.
Both clubs made mistakes . hut it 

straightened away into a thrilling con
test in the, third round. Smillie and Hud
son worked their heads off all thru the 
heat. Hudson was exceptionally bright, 
but he could not do it all alone. He 
squirmed in, only y> have bad luck with 
hiit efforts. Box and Brown were not as 
good on the defensive as in Toronto. 
Hamilton got to close quarters with pain, 
ful regularity, and this is what left Stew
art in thdj-hojc.

Hamilton is a hard-luck tow'n for the 
Toronto, goalie. The sore side of Charlie's 
face came in for more decorations. He 
was, rapped twice on the touchy Spot, and 
1s sporting a big dwelling just below the 
eye. where he was hit with the puck 
while down on the ice in a scramble.

Tho first period was miserable hockey. 
The checking was too close, and the: 
players stumbled and fell all over them - ! 
sel\ es. Right front the si art it was evi-j 
dent that Hamilton had instructions to 
knep Brown under close watch. He rush - | 
rd early, but they stm-k to film like, 
leeches, and he couldn’t get to scoring! 
distance.

Team-play was conspicuous by its ah. 
pence It was one and two-man efforts, 
with Hamilton the aggressors early. Hud
son and Brown worked well In, and 
Rrowti, uncovered, missed the net. Stpll- 
lie was the first to get clear In, and then ; 
landed on the pads. The work was very j 

. crude, and .the penalties kept the teams 
down to five a side for the biggest part 
of the period.

Total .....................
Parkdale defaulted.
The standing of the league to date:

Won. Lost. 
7 — 0

338
Sub

96
Irish 1st ... 
St. James ... 
N. Toronto . 
Exhibition 
Irish 2nd ... 
Parkdale .........

—First Period.—
...Hudson ...................14.00
.. .Green

■ ..103
..1064t 1. Dentals...,

8. Hamilton..
3. Hamilton........ 2.McCarthy .

—Second Period—
.............XX’atson ...
—Third Period.—

..Box ............
.. Green ........
• McCarthy .. 
. .McCarthy .,

V 4 35.00 .1068 Four Double Rink Teams in 
Competition — Points 

Game Tomorrow.

40.30 101.........8 4
0 74. Dentals 19.00I

INDUSTRIAL WORK BY THE Y.M.C.A.
.. 2.005. Dentals..

6. Hamilton.
7. Hamilton. 
S. Hamilton.

St* David's Football 
Club Elect Officers

Scabbard 
Herder..4.30! This was the title of a paper read by 

H. L. Bam forth before the Toronto Phy
sical Education Society at their weekly 
meeting in B,roadvl#m_“Y.'' It dealt 
fully with the great work carried on by the 
industrial department of the Y.M.C.A. 
amongst young men and boys employed 
by large industries In- remote places. The 
work Is designed to asset those who have 
been obliged to leave school with little 
education and by vocational guldan- 
and rational recreation to prolong the 
period of adolescence.

V3 00I . 5.00 If the Granites repeat again they will 
own the Ladies’ Tankard, having proved 
victorious In 1917 and 1918. There are 
four teams in—Victorias, G raises and 
Queen City of Toronto, and one from 
the outside, viz,, Kingston. Peterboro 
and Belleville are again absentees..

The draw will be made at the Queen

, l ■

Beaches Tripled
Athenaeums * Score •88 St. JudeSt. David's F. C. held a very successful 

annual meeting when the following of 
fleers were elected for the coming
season:

Hon. president. Rev. H. A. Bracken;
president, Mr. Gardner; hen. vice-presi- City Club this morning at nine, after 

■ w- HHtz, Mr. P. Douglas and J which the seml-finai will tu played, the
Mr. McCord; vice-presidents, Mr. H. P. J winners to meet in the final this after- 

I Crook and E. M. McMlnn: treasurer, Mr. j noon. The skips for tho tour clubs are 
1 Boozer; secretary, John Bond, 183 Lamb ^ follows • 
avenue. Selective committee: Messrs. m-aniten-L
G. Johnson, MacKenzIe, Kerr, Cooper,
Ewart. Manager, S. XV. Bond.

A practice will be held on Earl Grey . ,w-
School grounds, Saturday, March 1, at Victoria
2.00 p.m. XVIII all players please be oft Miss tegs worth,
hand, also any new players that would Mrs. Jellett. 
like to join this club. XVe were rqnners The following is I he honor roll of the
up for last year's honors. A special in- Ontario Ladies’ Tankard :
vitatlon is extended to returned soldiers. Last Compet-
Any wishing to communicate with the Year. XX'inning Club. ing Club.
club secretary, write to John Bond, 189 1914 Belleville............................ Peterboro
Lamb avenue, Toronto. 1915 BeJevillc............................ Toronto.

1916 Toronto................................ Kingston.
1917 Toronto Granite............... Kingston.
1918 Toronto Granite..............Toronto.

Lively Interest Is being taken In the Tomorrow morning the ladles of the
XVorktng Boys' House Basketball League Jour clubs will play in the annual points 
at McCormick Recreation Centre, With competition, in which 52 contested last 
the commencement of the second round, winter, 
aud two teams tied for first place, It is 
pretty hard to pick the winner. Standing:

Won. Lost.

101«L
k In the first of home.and-home games 

to decide the championship of 
Beaches Senior lx-ague, eastern section, 
Beaches last night defeated Athenaeums^ 
9-3. The winners were strengthened by 
McCurry, 'Spring and Stewart, local O. H. 
A. juniors, and outclassed their oppo
nents.

the
i Astra#

\CT2\-
Miss F

2. a, 109 (Mooney), 6 to 2, 4 toHMBIMI 
STANDING MMES

5, 1•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather, raining; track sloppy.

AT NEW ORLEANS.

New Orleans, Feb. 26.—Entries for to
morrow are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and 
UP. claiming, purse 2600, five and a 
half furlongs:
Green Grass..
Sophie K.........
Ringleader ...
Dahinda.................  96 Bathilde
Legotal

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. claiming, purse $600, five and a half 
furlongs:
.(as. F. Cum’lnge.*107 Keymar 
Ermitana
Scarpla. 2nd......... .111 Onico
Parlor Boy.
Ninety Simplex. .117 

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse 2600, five and a half 
furlongs:
Assume...................114 Barry Shannon 114
Uranium ....
Marie Miller.
War Idol ....
j FOURTH RACE—Two-year-olds, purse 
2600, four furlongs:
Minute Man 
Ira Wilson.
Red, Red Rose... 115 Hidden Ship....115
Thelma E...............115 Guaranteed ....115
i FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
ÿP. claiming, purse 2600, one mile and 
seventy yards :
Miss Wells.............107 Margery
Flora Finch.......... 107 Ringdove
Lobelia............. .102 Hasty Mabel.. .100
Sister Marjorie... 100 Sophie Gatew’d 107

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds 
up. claiming, purse 2600, mile and twen
ty yards :
XV. FI. Buckner.. .312 Rhymer ............. .111
Marlanao................. 104 Brown Favor. *106
Kinglintg 2nd. ...•104 Don Dodge ...•104
Beanspillcr...........*104 F’ranues-Starr.. 91

SEVENTH RACE —: Three - year-old a 
and up, purse 3600, mile and twenty 
yards:

New York. Feb. 26—The International BIue Thistle...........114 Hondo
^ingfhiled tVeC!hC at itS 3ChedUle Newel wr::::::::^ Wct^DarcZm
meeting here today the most advan- Royal Interest... «10-4 Medusa ..............«192
tageous disposition of the Hamilton, Ont., *—Apprentice allowance claimed,
franchise, altho applications for it were XYeather clear; track slow.
received from Montreal, Ottawa, Scranton __________ _
and Syracuse. The franchise was located GREAT BRITAIN CHALLENGES.
In Syracuse when the 1918 season opened, ----------
but later was transferred to Hamilton. London. F’eb. 26.—Great Britain has is-

President Fultz said a delegation from sued a challenge for'She Davis Lawn 
Montreal would appear tomorrow to make Tennis Cup, it was announced today 
the league a proposition, but that Samuel Tho Davis International Tennis Chal- 
Lichtenhe.in, former owner of an Inter- ,en8e Cup, donated by Dwight F. Davis 
national League franchise in Montreal lH now held by Australia, players from 
was not interested In the proposal which <1,611 country having won the trophy at 
will be made. New York in July, 1914. The American

Three offers were received for permis. leam- which was defeated by. the Aus- 
sion to operate the Newark franchise^ t ralians, gained possession of the cup by 
now owned by Joseph Lannin, who also I wln over the English team at XVimble- 
owns the Buffalo franchise, and who <*°Tn In July, 1913.
backed Hamilton last year. According to | ln tÇ® event that Great Britain's chal 
Fultz, all three bidders are willing to l*n*e is accepted, the match will be ffie 
build a new park in Newark, provided /lra*- Sreat International meet since the 
an available piece of real estate can be beginning of the world war, 
found at a fair price.

Lannin had been trying to sell the 
/franchise for *25,000. but none of the btd- 

ders are willing to pay that much.
I An effort will be made to dispose of 
I both the Newark question and the lora- 
! tlo-- of the eighth franr.iise at tomorrow's 

session. ln ease nothing can be done.
President Fhiltz will be empowered to de
cide as soon as possible.

The league voted in favor of a season 
! of 140 games, the season to begin April 

30 and close Sept 14. The,schedule was 
adopted only In part, and cannot be com
pleted. owing Yo the uncertainty of the 

1 location of the eighth city.
I The league raised the pi aye- limit of 
I fifteen players to sixteen, excluding the 

player-manager. This Is an increase o' 
two players over 1918.

A new salary limit also was adopted 
which Fultz said was an Increase ove 

; the 1913 limit, but the amount was nol 
announced.

Th' International Learns algo returns 
to the umpire system and ap

■ proved a staff of efeht umolres. Las'
! yen- the league emr'oved only five.
| Fultz announced that contracts had 
! been sent to all Players, even those vlr 
j are on the reserve lists of the XeWarl 

and Hamilton franchises.
The clubs were represented as follows 

Buffalo. .Tosenh Tannin: Toronto. J T 
'fcCafforv; Rochester. Gharlra rhan't- 

I Baltimore .Tacit Dunn ard f'ha-V 
r-Tncnr* Te-s--- rpfv .Tosenh Alo-n n - 

.1 r-.'ier; p.fnrlv mten. !•’. Benedict
' Newark. " Thomas McCarthy: Syracuse-

Hamilton, Patrick Donovan

3 Kruter, 106 (Rowan): 10 to 1.

and Paul
F 3 to 4,

Time, 1.40 3-6. Mary H. 
Connelly also ran.

even.r Queen City— 
Miss Nettlefield. 
Mrs. Tempi*.

Kingston— 
Miss Betts.
Miss Birch. 6

SEVENTH RACE—Four-year-olds and j 
Up, claiming, purse 3600, one mile and 1 
seventy yards:

1. Opportunity, 109 (Hoag), 3 to 6 ’ 1
1 to 4, out. .• I

2. King Neptune, 109 (Boyle). 15 to r‘t
tb 1, 2 to 1. "t

2. Seafarer, 107 (Burke), 3 to I, even. .4 
1 to 2.,

Time, 1.51 2-5. Berlin, Amcltta, Doling 'J 
and Graphic also ran.

I . —Teams and Summary,
Beaches (9)—Goal, Martin; defence, , , ~ ; ,

spring and vtegg; right wing, coopc; left President Appoints Mcp for Reg-
wing. McCurry : centre, Stewart; subs,
Held and Attrcll.

Athenaeums (31— Goa.1. Moore ; defence.
(goldsmith and Mtirney; left wing, Brioux;
Centre, L. Goldsmith; right wing, Sprint- 
netl; subs, Roe and Chisholm,

—F’irst Period.—
1. Beaches............ Clegg ................
2. Athenaeums..,!,. Goldsmith
3. Beaches............ McCurry ..........

■
istration Championship Re

cords and Membership.
112 Honolulu Boy. .110 
105 Tit for Tat 
.104 Sauf B. Conduit 99 

,..•105

105 1. 5

The following are the standing com
mittees Of the Ontario Branch, A.A.U. of 
C., appointed by President S. H. Arm. 
strong for the year :

Registration committee—FYancIs Nel
son, O.H.A., chairman; S. H. Armstrong. 
Toronto Playgrounds; Geo. C. Walker, O.
B. A. A.

Championship committee—S, J. Dick
son, deputy chief, Toronto Police A,'A., 
chairman; N. H. Crow, Central Y.M.C.A.;
C. Nathan, D’Arcy A.C.

Records committee—Major O. Heron, 
Argonaut R.C., chairman; Frank Hyde, 
Woodstock A,A.; C. E". Patrick, Classic

McCORMICK HOUSE LEAGUE.. 5,00
. 7.09 117 Wingfield on Two 

Winners at Havana
i3.09 110 R. H. Anderson 117/ —Second Period.—

4. Athenaeums. ..Brioux ........
5. Beaches............ Clegg ......... .
6. Beaches.
7. Beaches.
8. Beaches.
9. Beaches.

10. Athenaeums...L, Goldsmith
11. Beaches..
12. Beaches..

Referee—F", Waghorne.

105
-. 5.00 
.. 0.30I 117 Effie Randall.. 94

.McCurry 

.Reid ... 

.Spring . 
■ Spring .

2.00B DISTRICT CUP FINALS.. 1.00 Havana, Feb. 26.—Today's races 
suited m follows :

t re-I 0,30 Britton’s Wildcats ......... 3
K. Brtfwn’s Burglars.. -, 3 
T. Brown’s Napoleons.. 2
Irving's Crawly Pirates. 0

1 The District Cup finals are on today, 
starting at 9 a.m„ the draw being as fol
lows :

1.30 1 FIRST RACE—Two-year-old maidens, ' 
purse 3500, four furlongs:

1. aOld Red, 114 (Morrissey) 
to 5, out.

2. Sea Bat, 114 (Pickens), 3 to 1, 6 to 
5. 3 to 5,

3. Plain Bill, 111 (Lunsford), 5 to 2, 
even, 1 to 2.

Time, .61. Virgie Lee, Oriental Park. ■<- 
Steve, aQueen Gaffney also ran.

aS. T. Baxter entry.
SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and 

up, claiming, purse $»00, 5% furlongs:
1. Hazelnut, 101 (Troise), 8 to L 3 to 

1, 8 to o.
2. Flnank Burke, 104 (J. Howard), 4 to 

1, 8 to 5. 4 to 5.
g 3. Will Soon, 103 (Pitz), 8 to 1, 3 to 1,

Time 1.11 3-5. Seylla, Frozen Glen. 1 
Lady Spendthrift, Sliasts and Almlne 1 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—F'ouv-yefir-STds and up, "*| 
claiming, purse $500, 5Vi furlongs: 9SÏ

1. King Worth, 108 (J. Howard), 3 to .,fi 
I. 6 to o, 3 to 5.

2. James G„ 110 (Troise), 5 to 1, 2 to 
1. even.

3. Stormbound, 95 (Koppleman), 7 to 
5, 1 to 2, out.

Time, l.lt 1-5.

5.00 . .108 Gipsey Queen. .107 
. .101 Cromwell 
.. 94

. .Stewart 

..Coope ..
2.00 91 , even, 2 i—At Granite Rink.—

Ice 2 and 3—High Park v. Owen Sound. 
Ice 4 and 5—Orillia v. Guelph Royal c!

—At Victoria Rink.—
Ice 1 and 2—Cobourg v. Peterboro.
Ice 9 and 4—Dundas v. London Thistles.

. 1.00 A.C.
Membership committee—J. DeGruchy, 

O.R.F.U., chairman; C. Ramsay, River
side A.C.; Max. H. Smith, Ontario Bas
ketball Associationf XV. J. Snyder, Ham
ilton'A. B. A.

All communications 
should be made to the secretary, W. J. 
Smith, Room 204, 22 College street, To
ronto.

The XVillys-Overland Football Club will 
hold Its usual meeting this evening at 8 
o'clock in Moose Hall, 2834 Dundas street. 
All members-and players are specially In
vited to be present, as important busi
ness will be discussed. There will also

In another City League game the St. 
Michael’s went down to defeat before the 
Wanderers. The game had lota of thrills 
and excitement. The score was 5 to 3. 
This game leaves St. Michael's still un
defeated in their race for the champion
ship. Flight teams divided into two 
groups are competing.

118 Airnat 
118 Rarar

118
118

and, enquiries
be a practice on the Lambton Park 
grounds on Saturday afternoon, at three 
o’clock, weather permitting. MONTREAL BAIL CLUB 

BUT WITHOUT SAMMY
107

i 102; • PENNY ANTE Ladies’ Night By Gene Knott
it and

Wfj 1 If//■i '////AL y.7 Seek Eighth Place in International 

League—Player and Salary 

Limit Boosted.

'Ar//
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AU NI6HT. 
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l> Vt HEAP ? y

DEAR. ME.:
I SIMPLY MUST 
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clothes.
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That's pit 
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%
§ 111

i Annie Edgar and Syrian alsoe'ranKernaD'

RACE — Three-year-olds, . I 
claiming, purse $500, six furlongs: ,uà

1. Avion, 113 (Wingfield), 3 to 1, 6 le , . 
3 t.o 5.

2. Bianca, 108 (Gargan), 7 to 2, 6 to 5, j 
3 to 5.

3. Buster Clark, 110 (Koppleman), 5 it?1 
to 2, even, 1 to 2.

Time, 1.17. Fairytale. Miss Ivan. ;ii 
Roundel, Cinders, Lamppost, F’eatherwlt .. 
end Croix d'Od also ran.

FIFTH RACE—F'our-year-olds and up, .... 
claiming, purse 2000, mile and a six- 
teenth:
1 u> ^em*-oc*c’ I®? (Murray), 5 to 2, even, '*

2. Butcher Boy. 110 (Roland), 5 to 2, fll 
even, 1 to 2.

3. Greet Gull, 107 (Pitz), 7 to 2, 6 to ,, 
5. 3 to 5.

Time. 1.55 1-5. Odalisque, Phaleriati f 
and El Plaudit also ran.

SIXTH KA<;E—F our-year-olds and up, ’f! 
i ! claiming, purse 3600, one mile and fifty < 

yerus:
1. Gala was,

I 8 to 5, 4 to
1 2. Coryuoji, 101 (Murray), 7 to 5, 1 to
, 2, out.

3. Egmont, 114 (Kclsay), 8 to 
to, 1 to 3.

Time, 1.50 1-5. Guidepost, Mu< 
Australasia also ran.

F’OURTH!I -JUST ) 
kMOuJ ^ 

EVERYBoO> 
Lu ILL &E 

ALL DRESSED

I
i
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Dents Scored Firjt.

The Toronto crowd got a chance to ; 
raise a noise when Dents captured the ! 
first goal and made them two up on | 
the round. Box rushed down, lost, and 1 
went behind the net and scored. Hudson i 
was camping fright in front to get the 

. pass. ■***

i

iOR
7

mmGreen brought it back to the one goal i 
phase. Uoaeli tore down, shot from just j 
outside the defence and wheeled away , 
Stewart had the puck under his feet and 
was trying to clear when Green rushed ! 
in jtnd swept the rubber into the net.

It was McCarthy who tied it up on the 
round half a minute later. Green this i 
time sitôt and -McCarthy repeated Green's ! 
stunt af closing and hatting in the puck 
when the Toronto goaler was trying to j 
get i'i away. Stewart was hurt in 11rs 
mue» The period ended with the scon 
tied on the round and Main il ton one lip 
on v;nc night.

7r?.ie officials warned the players be- 1 
tote Hiry started the second round that 
tb ' illegal checking must stop and the 
period was much better. The Dents 1 
staged a bee and rushed up the men. but 
eojjldn'l core. Green led the brigade. ' 
to stop these efforts and the Ben cals 
were checking for all that was in Them. 
Harry Watch was gh en his first chance 
here and did some useful checking.

Matte wun dangerous with his fast 
breaking rushes and lifts from just out - i 
side. It was the wing man that was 
rearing in while Box and Brown looked 
after the puck carrier. Watson put the 
Toronto outfit away in front again with 
.t hard lift from the boards well out. It. 
landed in the corner and Keaumc never 1 
.-aw it. The period closed with the score 
a tie and Dents still one up on the two 
game».

> j
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INGERSOLL AND WOOD-x U'st STOCK BREAK EVEN. ,
-i

) Ingersoll, F’eb. y>,—tVvodd.tock Lolieg*. '. y 
pLyed here tonight in the sen tor atiJ ^74 

' junior series of the Western Ontario In- A 
ter-school League. Their seniors were 

I uefeated in the first game, 5 to 4, while •*$ 
their Juniors defeated the I.C.I. by 11 to ^ 
i. The teams :'

XVoodstock Co'ilege Seniors (4)—Goal, . *• 
Hall; right defence, Hoover; left defence 

; Lampert; centre, Fugeley ; right win*.
Knox; left wing. McFarland ; sue, Jew- 

I hurst. .^1
I.C.I. Seniors (5)—Goal, Sherlock; right 

defence. Thomas; left defence, XVater- 
house ; centre Cook; right wing, Daniel; H 

I left wing, Muir Bradway.
Woodstock College Junion: fll)—Geel,

' Djer; right defence. Chantier; left de* fj 
fence. Wilkins; centre, Slibbs; right wing, gf 
Iflldred ; left wing, Jones. ,jb

I.C.I. Juniors (2)—Goal. Janes: dg'.d 3 
defer,c”. Thomson: left defence. Iticharo- 
son ; centre. Miller; right .wing Hut': 
left wing. McKay, Roderick and BemmtJ. 

Referee—R. Henderson, Ingersoll, "66

N a.
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y/ SPECIALISTS
In tbs following DLejes:

Pile*
Eczema
Asthma
CatarrhSlabete»

Kk;".V"
Kheamatisu 
Skin Dleeaaea 
Kidney Affectlene

AMD -
Blood, Nerve end Bladder Diseases.

Call or send histoiy forfreeAdvice. Medicine 
f urn.seed in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to I 
p.m. and 2 to 6 p.m Sunday*—i0 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

Pretty Goal by Box.
H looked all cheerio when Box scored 

a pretty goal two minutes after the third « 
opened. Bil, worked right thru the whole ' 
works'and shook off the checkers until 
he wae able to lift the disc into the net. I 
This meant Tigers had to score -three to ! 
win ttir group title. They did it.

In rushed, the yellow and black squad i 
like a lot of crazy then, and ordinary 1 
necking was of no aval ; h gains; 1 hi'.: ■ d“- - 

i„ rate attack. Matte stalled : ; i » ■ j : i aw, - 
v ith -thrilling tusV.es . hoi dead -n
Green pulled the same old trick of -wrep I 
; ng in after1 Roach ha d . shot and scoop -

J

—3£:
3

DRS. SOPER & WHITE•-r—•

J35 Toronto StM Toronto. Ont■wn-JUi-----w
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Jo, Beth and Amy with eolieitude and 
book. One follows the caredr of Meg, 
laughs when, they are Joyful and weep 
when sorrow overtakes them.

As the picture, "Little Women," is 
particularly appropriate for children, 
the Allen Theatre will hold a special 
children matinee Saturday morning at 
ten o'clock.

William Faversham in the "Silver 
King," a Him adaptation of the fam
ous Drury Lano melodrama, produced 
on a lavish scale, will be next week's 
attraction at the Allen.

Regent’» Great Crowd».

Next week will be Miss Estelle Car
ey’s farewell as soloist.

Madge Kennedy at Strand.
Â delightful, cheerful play of love 

and: happiness is "Day Dream," the 
Goldwyn picture in which Madge 
Kennedy appears at the Strand to
day, Friday and Saturday, 
girl has dreams of love. But Prim
rose, the character played by Miss 
Keijnedy in this comedy-drama, has 
the most wonderful dreams ever. And 
they come true. The hero of her im
agination appears, and she leaves her 
quiet farm home to go on a ’ wonder
ful adventure. It is a wholesome and 
refreshing picture, and bears the 
sta'mp of Goldwyn excellence. In it 
Madge Kennedy is bewitching and has 
full' scope for the charming comedy 
that Is nil her

Motion pictures of the funeral of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier are shown dally 
at 1.47, 3.47, 4.45, 7.47 and 9.47 o'clock, 

•q Hayakawa at Madison.
For today, and for the balance çf 

this week, the eminent Japanese star, 
SeeSuc Hayakawa, will be seen in his 
latest Haworth production, “Bonds of 
Honor." at the Madison Theatre. In 
this photoplay, Hayakawa has a dual 
role of great strength and appeal,janA 
he scores a tremendous triumph ift-nt.

Toronto Male Choru».
. Miss Myrna Sharlow, prima donna 
soprano of the Chicago Opera, will 
make her second visit to Toronto on 

en- March 6, singing with the Toronto 
Male Chorus. Miss Sharlow -wllL be 
remembered for the success which 
she achieved at the first concert of 
the; male chorus two years ago, when 
her beautiful voice and charming 
personality established her as a 

of youth or how love worked wonders singer Who will always receive a 
which money could never perform, warm welcome in Toronto.

active service In France. The King’s 
trophy was one worthy of the best 
competition, and it brought into the 
ring the cream of the British and 
American armies. The contestants In 
the various classes would make a pro
moter like Tex Rickard mad with Jeal
ousy.
Welle, Joe Beckett, Jimmy Wilde, Jim 
Prlndy, Sergt. Atwood, Joe Lynch, 
Sergt. Fullerton and Jimmy Basham 
of England, the greatest exponents of 

from the United States

In the eyes of a woman fascinator, and 
which lead» him Into endless difficul
ties. It is a plot of sufficient Inter
est to carry the audience with It and 
serves to introduce the clever special
ists In dancing and singing numbers. 
The piece is said to be given a splen
did stage equipment and the costumes 
of the chorus especially appealing to 
the feminine eye, for there will be 
seen examples of the new so-called 
myazine” or “pewter" style of dress. 
The company is headed by the popu
lar comedian. Jack Trainor, and he 
hae the support Of a splendid cast of 
principals and a chorus that can both 
sing and 'dance. During the week the 
Grand matinees will be given on Wed
nesday and Saturday.

Next Week at Shea'».
John Hyama and Leila McIntyre 

come to Shea's Theatre next week In 
a new playlet, which is entitled "May- 
bloom." It is a bright little sketch 
and serves as an admirable vehicle In 
which to display these popular stars 
at their beet. Tom Smith and Ralph 

t, Austin, stars of a dozen musical com-
I arkdale 4S.1U. edles, will be featured in a bright llt-
"Hello, is Prof. Mulveney there. tie melange, which they call “All In 
"Yes, speaking." Fun." Ray Eleanor Ball, the dlstln-
"I just wanted to know if your guished viohnistc, assisted by her

\ ,, , ,, .... ____i , brother, will offer a repertoire of mod-remedy called LWell was good toi a ern a(ld classical selections. Gus Van
bad cold?" and Joe Schenck are known as "The

"Yes. it is excellent, also a splendid Pennant-Winning Battery of Song- 
preventive. B’Well has restored people [and." Dan Bruce and Margot Du«et

to health that were being treated for Keyhole." The royal
consumption—people who were cough- Gusgoigne» have a unique offering In 
ing their lives away. It has cured which they Introduce "Bertha"; Clln- 
people who spent hundreds o£ dollars ton and Rooney, in "After Dark’;
, ; , , u , Karte.il, a clever aerialist; the Brltlsh-doctoring lor Bad Coughs. Remember, Canadiau Pathe Revue are also in-
1 dp .not advertise it as a consumption ciuded jn me bill, 
cure, but it’s worth trying. It has At Loew>s Next Week,
done wonders; and we can only ex- "Shadows.” Geraldine Farrar's new- 
peet it to do good tor others. B’Well est photodrama, which comes to 
is excellent for Rheumatism. B’Well is Loew’s Theatre and Winter Garden 
a wonderful Blood Purifier, Stomach, maUc key telllng the 8tory of a woman 
Liver and Kidney Medicine, a wonder- w,h0 },aH founci happiness out of mis- 
ful Nerve Tonic, k great rejuvenator. try and who lights for that happiness 
It revives the faint, tho weak makes ^«1 hdisaster seems about to over-

strong, and the old feel young again, celebrated character artist and w-riter 
Yes, B’Well is the medicine you need, of vaudeville playlets, who will head 
Sold only at 311 Osslngton avenue, the vaudeville, is a marvel at quick 
Toronto, On,. 6. no, Com,. 2“f“ '““

Delays are dangerous. Quintet offering is like a page from
'Çpof. R. L. Mulveney—Dundas car the French history of the 17th Cen- 

—get off at Osslngton avenue. Open tury, and Nettie Carroll and her
, . .. „ . ____ . „ io-iCïs troupe of slack wire performers di-

until 10 oclock each evening, from the New York Hippodrome,
$1.25. Rhcumaticlde’ 25C. perform eccentric stunts on the bound

ing wire.
eccentric pair; Cook and Stevens, the 
"Chinaman and the Coon," and the 
Lelands, shadowgraph artists, 
other features billed.

At Shea’s Hippodrome.
William Fox’s great morality drama, 

“Why 1 Would Not Marry," featuring 
Lucille Fox and an all-star cast, will 
come to Shea’s Hippodrome as the 
headline attraction of an all-feature 
bill next week. It Is a special produc
tion With an especially chosen cast 

• and deqls with the efforts of a young 
girl, anxious to peer into the future 
and decide which of tour professional 
men will prove the best husband. 
Successful in her quest she visualizes 
her life with each man and so dis
appointing are the results that she 
turns from each in horror. Thru the 
medium of a crystal ball she Is able 
to see her life as If in an open book. 
The climax is startling and furnishes 
a genuine surprise. Surrounding 
feature picture Is an all-star vaude
ville bill with best novelty and com
edy, singing, dancing and instru
mental attractions that the vaudeville 
wor'-d affords.

I0NTR0LLERS CUT 
ESTIMATES HARDysted

ional
In addition to ‘‘Bombardieri’ Every

’ § Abattoir and Cattle Market 
Lose $85,000 to the

Municipality.

NEW ROOF DISALLOWED

atçity Hall, Fire Halls and 
Police Stations Fare 

Badly.

LM WINS 
LFEATURE

the boxing art 
took part, "Pal" Moore, Mike O'Dowd, 
Eddie McGoorty, C. Delany and Eddie 
Coulon are the representatives of. 
Uncle Sam. Tremendous crowds have packed 

the Regent Theatre every day this 
week and both afternoon and evening 
performances have seen the largest 
crowds that have ever patronized the 
Regent since It opened. It is easy to 
explain the reason. The feature pic
ture is “Virtuous Wives," starring 
Anita Stewart. WlUi only today, to
morrow and Saturday remaining, It 
Is expected that each day will be but 
a continuance of the past three, and 
that by the end of the week theriSC- 
gent will have established a new at
tendance record for Toronto. "Virtu
ous Wives” Is shown tour times each 
day. The hours at which It com
mences are 1.30, 4.20, 6 45 and 9.35. 
This Information is given for the 
benefit of those who have been un
able to get the time from the theatre 
owing to the large number of 
qulries. Next week Mr. Will M. El
liott will present Bert Lytell In “The 
Spender.” This is a most delightful 
picture, and shows the popular star in 
perhaps the finest play of Us kind In 
which he has appeared. It Is a story

Reserved seats for all performances 
will be placed on sale at Massey Hall 
box office next Thursday, and the 
public Is advised to get tickets well In 
advance in order to*be assured of 
choice seats. There will be two per
formances daily, afternoon at 2.80 and 
evening at 8.15.

Decided
/hen Stalker 
Winners.

own.

Prof. Mulveney 
Answers Phone

■ b —•

That the city lost some $75,000 on 
the municipal abattoir last year, and 
during the same period nearly $10,- 

loet on the Western Cattle

26.—Today’s At the Allen.race» ^

lens, four-year-olds * 
arse $600, one mj|e

William A. Brady’s special produc
tion of Louisa M. Alcott's famous 
story, "Little Women," Is delighting 

the Allen this
Vjf

r('7 (Cassidy). < 

hekson), S to 1, $

ty), 10 to 1, 4 to L *f
liberty Star, Lewi* 
r>', Alma B., Kitti-" ”
Sr also ran.
rhrce-year-olds and ;‘i * 

$600, one mile and > ’ "
06 (Sneidman), 7 to 1

toleswortli), 4 to 1. ,i

91 (Ericson), 6 to '

py. Mannchen, Royal • Ï 
bderick and Kspano. i

large audiences at

Four famous "little women," Meg, 
Jo, Beth and Amy, have been visual
ized with delightful effect and all who 
have road the story will find the pic
ture excellent in every particular. The 
photography presents every character 
of the novel and ail are instantly 
recognized by Miss Alcott's admirers. 
The story is a lavender scented pic
ture of New England during the days 
ot the civil war, and its numerous 
home touches, its bits of romance and 
Its gentle pathos are said to be as 
effective in the photoplay as they 
were In the Daces of Miss Alcott's

000 was 
Market, was
submitted to the board

when they were reviewing

the startling statement 
of control

tbe^estimatee of the works depart- 
The whole thing started over 

Cameron wanting to know
“The Boomerang" Is Coming.

David Belasco'ü production of "The 
Boomerang," with an excellent cast, 
la to be the attraction at the Princess 
the week of March 10. This clever 
comedy comes to ue with all the eclat 
of a Belasoo entertainment, which in 
other words means an enjoyable of
fering and depiction of all that is 
incomparabl-fc and a presentation of 
the entire stage setting toeflttlrife Its 
■producers well-known standard.

meat.
the^whys and wherefores of certain re

pairs which were submitted In the 
estimates, and which called for an 
outlay of $13,549.

••I move that wc ciose the Western 
Cattle Market," lie said, ’’because we 
are only keeping it open as a matter 
ot sentiment." Property Commissioner 
Chisholm warned the board that if 
they took this stand in connection 
with the market, the same attitude 
should be adopted towards the abat-

-1 loir. . .
According to Finance Commissioner 

1 Bradshaw, $13,897.67 had been ex
pended on the market last year, and 

j the revenue had only been $4000. or a 
son), 2 to 1, 4 to ». ... Jlods of nearly $10.000. Action on the 

whole matter, however, was laid over 
. tin the board visit the market, de- 
Vcidc what is needed, and then they 
'will formulate a policy to be followed 
with the abattoir.

Another argument in which Con
troller Cameron was the chief actor, 
proved to be the discussion on the 

t $55,000 for insurance premiums which 
had accrued on all the departmental 
holdings, including fire, automobile, 

Mr. Bradshaw

be Louisiana Chal- 
four-year-olds and 

United States armi
ng and a halt fur-

lolds), 6 to 2, even. Fifty Dollars a MonthGeorge M. Rosener, the
k>ley) S to l, 3 to 1. '

r Dyke. John Hurt».'
Man Crit, Man ot !W 

Ir and General, also Louise Brocades

('Guaranteed to you by the Canada Life)

You know of men well up in years who 
are still “drudging along”. Thy cannot stop 
if they would, but must go on to the end ,of 
their days working for a living. You can 
avoid that. ,

Why NàUPension Yourself?
Why not “take stock” of your present 

financial position—to size up your personal 
affairs and decide on a plan for tne future ?

-The Edward W I 
ndicap, purse $1000: -, ;

12 tStalkcr), 9 to 5.

Mooney),. 9 to 5, 3

S (Barrett), f to 1.

ourtship also ran. 
c Cottonlown Puree. -■! 
up, purse $700, one

re, 109 (Molcsworth). 

(Erickson), 7 to -i.

»
•i

and contingent risk, 
explained that this sum was expended 
in a lump, the city would not 
make another payment for three years> 
and by. so doing nearly $12,000 was 
<aved on Interest. Mr. Cameron 
could not see the point in connection 

1 with the supposed motto ot the city, 
< -pay as you go," but lie was finally 

overruled, and outvoted on the show- 
>talker), 10 to 1, 3 P down.

Marston and Manley, an
B’Well and Rheumaticide 

Surely Saved My Life
The Man Who Succeedsnow

are

i£iaf
I received a telephone call from Mr. 

Borrowman on October 10th. He had 
just read my advertisement in The 
Evening Telegram, and he wanted to 
know if I was open; it was 10 p.m. 1 
told him 1 wbuld be open for about 
half an hour yet; he arrived in about 
fifteen minutes, $nd this is the con
versation that took place. He said: 
"Well, 1 was reading your ad. in The 
Telegram tonight, and l thought, well, 
lots of people will doubt the truth of 
it. I can say it’s surely all true; your 
B’Well and Rheumaticide will stop a 
cough, and I thought as I read your 
ad., well, I am one of the people who 
were coughing themselves to death 
you mentioned, and 1 am sure your 
medicines saved my life. I had a very 
bad cold for some weeks; it settled on 
my bronchial tubes and was much like 
asthma. 1 lost my voice, and w.as 
coughing and wheezing, and nearly 
dead when I called on you and got 
your B’Well and Rheumaticide. It 
surely saved my life; I was in awful 
misery. I could hardly breathe, my 
brèath was so short 1 could hardly 
walk. I have come here. tonight for 
another bottle of B Well to be used in 
my family." B’Well, $1.25. Rheumati
cide, 25c.

"B’Well and Rheumaticide are all 
right. You can use my name all you 

dike. I am only too glad to recommend 
medicines that save life.” Mr. E. Bor
rowman lives at 32 Argyle street, 
Toronto, Ont,

- Works Department.
The works department estimates 

were finally passed up after an all day 
session, and it was shown that the 
board had reduced $62,998. and added 
$53,640, making the net reduction $9,- 
358. The estimates as presented called 
tor $1,197,914, which was approximate- 

was expended

Glasstoi and Walnut
1If

rhrce-year-olds and 
$600, one mile and ^

t'Iter), 8 to 5, 3 to a. :j

[looney), 6 to 2, 4* to

(Rowan), 10 to 1.

m

:

ly $700,000 more than 
last year. ,

The first reduction made was $199, 
the sum needed to paint the wa.ls 
and ceilings ot Adelaide street fire 
ball. Another item of $1,185 for re
nt wing concrete In the rear of East 
and Centre fire hall was also struck 

As Bay street fire hal&Sis to be 
closed, an Item calling for 
penditure of $600 was cut out. 
hal’.s in general seemed to fare ill at- 
the hands of the board, who also cut 
an item calling for $320 for painting 
walls and ceilings of twelve bedrooms 
in Berkeley street fire hall. Cont.
McBride wanted to know if the men 
were not now supposed to sleep at 
home. According to Mr. Chisholm 
they were supposed to, but the men 
on night duty took a cat nap. The 
controllers also refused to grant $3,- 
742 to Queen street hall for repairs.
Many other small repair Items 
cut from the fire halls.

There were many small items cut 
from the police station estimates, who 
fared if anything worse than the lire 
balls.

In answer to Cont.
Bradshaw stated mat the eontrol-ablo 
estimates this year totaled $8,000,000, 
or about 14 mills.

The expenditure for the maintenance Ethel Barrymore,
ot civic motor cars and garage At the box office of the Princess
fixed at $48,077, was passed, but this morning seats will be placed on 
Controllers Maguire and McBride sale for the engagement of Ethel Bar- 
thought that instead of paying the rymore. Miss Barrymore returns in a
present rental, $2,400, the city should new comedy entitled "The Oft Chance,"
build its own garage. from the pen of R. C. Carton, the" Eng-

Civic Bureau. lish playwright, so happily recalled
Continuing on the estimates in the as the author of "Lord and Lady

■ fi afternoon the amount of $4481 for the Algy," “Wheels Within Wheels," "Lib-
OU!-> cap-olds and up, elYlc employment bureau met with erty Hall," and numerous other come-

■„u ,*1 h„Si * to "iil some opposition from Controller dies with which his fame is identi-
Cameron, who claimed that the fled in England and America alike.

(Troise), 5 to 1, 2 to bureau was overlapping with the gov- In "The Off Chance," he is said to
i-rfj ernment bureau, already established have supplied Miss Barrymore with

■i (Koppleman), 7 to jn the ej£y ,phe was finally one of the best roles she lias had lit
. i passed. recent years. The cost includes such

vjjan alM raw - H 1 An alteration and extension of the well-known players as Eva Le Gal-
, __ .rhr.„ „Zr.old6 v*. tax collection offices in the main cor- lienne, Edward Emery',
' sfx furlongs: \\.i r-dor, calling »for an outlay of $2009, Hanson, William Boyd, Anita Rothe,
'ingrfeldj, 3 to 1, 6 to Was struck out. Joseph Brennan, Cecelia Radcliffo,

. ' With but scant discussion it was Henry Flimmer, Many Balfour, Al-
ktrgan), 7 to 2, 6 to 5, J decided riot to repair the city hall bert Gran, T. Wigney, Percyval C.

. ,'m roof The estimate called for $50,000. MacLean Savage, John M. Troughton
110 Ovoppleman), a Thu actiQn was taken by the board and otherg.

airytale. Miss Ivan, ;; despite the fact that Commissioner "Business Before Pleaiure."
lamppost, Featherwlt Chisholm said the roof was in bad Merely to mention "Abe" Potash 
-o ran. >ri condition. and "Mawruss" Perlmutter is to sug-
ijur-year-olds and up, Another stumbling block were the gest infinite possibilities of enjoy-
UJO, mile and a six- d estimates for the jail farm, and ment to the thousands of playgoers
... , , , , „.n d Controller Cameron objected to tho who havc come to know them inti-
\Jurroy), o to -, eve , - appointment of another guard. He mately anti to love them for their

dSboland), 5 to 3. flS a1,80 objected to the farm being turn- quaint philosophy, their amusing
/ .rd 0f' into a common jail by the govern- troub.es and Lhoro humanness in their

>7 (Pitz), 7 to 2, 6 t^ ,ik| ment. The farm, he said, was or.- iatest vehicle, "Business Before Pleas-
Intended as a corrective ure „ the conspicuous comedy hit of

îch”®>' The estimates. However were th New York theatrical season of
finally passed, with the except,on o . |917.1$ wil, be prosented at the Royal

rèVîÆ Monday *n 1 ght,

The item for uniforms. ' amounting «'f88' who created the original char
te $1400 was struck out. actors in his immortal short stories,

There was some discussion on the a”d Jules Epkcrt Goodman, the noted
fact that the City have already made playwright, have lifted the famous
s contract with the guards for whom partners from their sunoundings in
hese uniforms were intended, and the cloak and suit business to a new

that something would have to be done and vastly ..more Interesting world—
with regard to the salaries. that of the movies. "Abe" Potash will

In the matter of $34,000 for two be portrayed by Jules Jordan and
lavatories (site to be selected later) i "Mawruss" Perlmuter by Harry First,
which was struck out by the commit- | and’ they will be supported!) by Helen
tee, on motion of Controller Robbins GV.l, Murray Phillips, Richard Bar-
the board reinserted $17.000 to be rows, Wm. Macauley, Lizzie Wilson,
used for a lavatory at the Bloor street Lottie Vernon, Doris Kelly, Olive
viaduct. *■ Massey, Rita Hewlett, Joseph Webber,

Wm. Lamberry, Harry «Hammill,
Harold Skinner and others. There 
will be the usual Wednesday and Sat
urday matinees. Seats are on sale 
today at the theatre box office for all 
performances.

“Vanity Fair" at Grand,
"Vanity Fair of 1919," the offerin 

at the Grand next week, Is a ligh 
Irene Franklin and the bright musical production, classified

as the golden medium between three- 
of the company, 'act minncal comedies. The plot, from 

placed on sale next which d ingle chorus numbers and 
y morning for all perform- ■ ■peeialties. lias to do with a wealthy

1 old man whose desire is to be a hero of boxers from the several armies on

Age 20.—He finds that keeping track expenses 
helps him to save money. Our New Pension PlanMary H. and Paul

the1—Four-year-olds and 
$600, one mile and

109 (J-loag), 3 to fi. " 

, 169 (Boyle), 15 to 

Burke), 3 to 1, even, 

erlin, Amclila, Dollnn

guarantees that upon reaching a certain age in 
life, you will receive a monthly cheque for 
$50.00, $100, $200, $250—

■-j oft.
«Ji

W
the ex- 

FI re
At the Gayety.

Offering a burlesque entertainment 
created along novel lines with ori
ginality a dominant factor in its con
struction Fred Irwin’s Big Show will 
provide the entertainment for patrons 
of the Gayety Theatre, week starting' 
next Monday afternoon, continuing 
thruout the week with daily matinees. 
“Let ’Em Oft,” written and produced 
by Leo .McDonald, will be the" chief 
offering by a company approximating 
50 people. George Leon and Ernest 
Fisher will play the principal 
roles in "Let 'Em Off," this season’s 
burlesque, with Frank Marie Lloyd, 
Alfaretta Symonds, Vlrglna Irwin, a 
daughter of Manager Fred Irwin; 
Margaret Shane. Bertha Contins, 
heading a numerous company of 
comely femininity.

«4

K

filly
as you may now 

decide—and this monthly payment cannot cease 
as long as you live.

:.n.

I it*1n Two 
at Havana>!

«

An Income for Life
Think what it may mean to you to be certain 

of an income right up to the end of life, when 
you consider that 97% of people in their later 
years are partially or wholly dependent upon 
others for support..

When they were younger they did not have 
the chance now offered you. It was not then 
possible to secure such a convenient and certain 
provision as this Monthly Pension Plan.

.—Today's race* re

wo»ycar-old maiden», 1 
■longs:

(Morrissey), even, 2 !"
Pickens), 3 to 1, 6 to ' I

L (Lunsford), 5 to 2,

; I-ee, Oriental Park, wf 
hey also ran.

—Four-year-olds nd 
$o00. 5’é furlongs 
(Troise), 8 to 1, 3 to
104 (J. Howard), 4 to

(Pitz). 8 to 1, 3 to 1, ,tj

S-ylla, Froze,!) Glen. 
Sliasts and Almlne'

were
Age 25.—He makes certain of a $10,000 estate at 

once through a Canada Life Policy.
male

4 PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC.

Cameron, Mr. ■LL
1WmÊÊÊmm

r>V*
;t*At the Star.

“The French Frolics," twice pen
nant winner ot the American bur
lesque circuit, will be the attraction 
at Ihe Star Theatre next week, with 
Harry (Hello) Jake Fields and Lena 
Daley. "The French Frolics" Is a 
congenial vehicle of the talents of its 
stars, who are given a broad field 
lor the play ot their comical gifts. A 
chorus wonderfully and beautifully 
costumed after the Parisian faühion 
and the catchy score ot original 
nmslc are the important elements of 
this attraction. The oast Includes 
the following well-known artists:

Jackson, 
and

to be the

ry<

m4.

■:

•thi .1

And This is Not All
fc Suppose some day before you reach age sixty you 

meet with a mishap and become totally and permanently 
d through accident, illness or any cause. (S 1 
as happened soon after men have secured th 

policy of the Canada Life.) Immediately, the payment 
of further premiums would be cancelled. The Canada Life 
would become responsible for sending you $50.00, $100,
$200, $250, a month, as arranged, for the rest of your life.

&
There are many other benefits.

An average deposit of only a few dollars a 
will return you $50.00 a month later on.

f

Age 35.—He finds his policy a real asset It helps 
him to build his home and covers the mortgage 
meanwhile.

.

Such a 
is new

Charles Patrick, Gladys 
Charles Fairman. Johnny Bell 
Jack O'Malley, known 
speedietit cast in burleeque.

“The Silver King."
After holding the stage in this 

country and in England for more 
than thirty years, "The Silver King,") 
the famous melodrama of English 
life, written by Henry Arthur Jones 
and Henry Herman, has been plctur- 
ized with William Faversham In the 
stellar role, and this great Paramount 
Artcraft special picture will be shown 
at the Allen Theatre next week.

"The Silver King" deals with the 
adventures ot Wilfred Denver, an 
English country squire, who is ruin
ed by a supposed friend in revenge 
for cutting him out of an affection 
for a beautiful girl whom Denver 
marries. Years later, Ware induces 
Denver to bet all he owned on a 
Derby race, the result being that he 
is impoverished. When Denver hears 
Ware gloating over the success of his 
scheme, he goes to the latter’s house 
at night with the intention of1, kill
ing him, but Ware, instead, is slain 
by the leater of a band of robbers. 
Denver is suspected, but his innocence 
is established. Mr. Faversham is sup
ported by Miss Barbara Castleton, 
who plays opposite to him: Warbur- 
ton Gamble, John Sunderland and 
other well-known players.

Boxing Pictures.
Quick action was secured in the 

shipment of the motion pictures of the 
now famous British-American ser
vices’ boxing tournament, held at 
Royal Albert Hall last January, and 
these films will be shown at Massey 
Hall the entire week of March 10, less 
than two months after the big event 
in London.

The British and American services’ 
boxing tournament was. without ques
tion, the greatest exhibition of the 
fistic art that was ever staged, 
brings together the champions In their 
respective classes from England, Can
ada, New Zealand. South Africa, Aus
tralia and the

or any cause.
n:
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The Passing Show.

Nothing ever produced at the famous 
■New Winter Garden compares with 
the latest fall revue, l"The Passing 
Bhow of 191S," which the Messrs, 
bhubert will send to the Royal Alex
andra Theatre for the week of March 
I®, with matinees on Wednesday and 
Saturday.
''ell-known Howard Brothers are the 
featured members 
£cats will be 
ihursda

!
Z** : Zy—Goal. Sherlock: right ( 

left defence, Mate* 
n ; right wing, Daniel,
adWJuniors (ll)-awl,.| 

, i'ham 1er: left oe--a
ii re. tilibbs: right wing.,<j|
s’. Jones. ,*„l 1

-'Joal. .l ines; rlg.ij 
" lift .irf'-nre. mch*r»-| 

right win- Hi't./J
Remmc,', j

zPension# Age 60.—His precaution to invest in a
Policy makes certain a definite monthly In
come for life, no matter what might happen 
to his other ventures.
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$5000.00 Stock
Slightly used and shojs'fwom tire» 

to be cleared out at a nig reduction 
to make room for new stock.

Most of these tires have been run 
less than fifty miles, and are a» 
good as new. See them and decide 
for yourself how many you can use.

AUTOMOBILE
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lDVERARMORIES BANQUET 
REMARKABLE SCENE
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The Toronto Choir tonight In Massey 
Hall will slug to a capacity houee, when 
Hie Excellency the Duke of Devonshire 
will honor the concert with hie pteeencî. 
He will be accompanied by Hta Honor 
the Lieut.-Governor and a party from 
Government House, and will occupy hla 
box on the left hand aida, of the gallery. 
Tno eoloiat will br Mme. Yvonne ue Tre- 
vllle, who arrived yesterday from Bos
ton, aim la at the King h,dwaru. bnc 
will wear a gown of rose satin, tyltti 
tunic of lace embroidered with pearls 
and the orders conferred on her by His 
Majesty the King of Kuinania; the medal 
given by the Army Service Corps of the 
united S 
given by
Servia. The concert Is under the pat 
rouage of the Hon. the Premier of On
tario and Lady Hearsl, Brigadier-Gene
ral Sir Henry and Lady Vellutt, lion. Sir 
Oicuholnic and Lady r'alconBridge, Mise 
Church, Hon. Justice and Mis. Bidden 
Sir John and. Lady Eaton, b.i John and 
Lady iviiilson, Hun, Thomas and Mis. 
Crawford, Hou, ï, W. and Mis. Mc- 
uarry, Hon. U. D. and Mrs. McPherson, 
Col. and Mrs. John Bruce, Col. and Mis, 
A. E. Looderham, Col. and Mis. »v’. H. 
Price, Col. and Mre, it. S. Wilson, Major 
and Mrs. M. M. Mowat, Mr. and Mrs. 
Angus MagMurchy, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Uooderham, Mr. and Mis. S, Henderson, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Moore, Mrs. J. Mc
Lean French.

Mrs. Ferguson Burke gave a luncheon 
yesterday at the Toronto Club In honor 
of Lady Hearst and the wives of the 
Ontario cabinet ministers. Mis. Burke 
was In a French frock of mole crepe, 
embroidered with pmk, a large black 
hat with mole ostrich trimming^ and a 
coisage bouquet of orchids. The lun
cheon table for 27 was set in the private 
dining-room of the ciub, and was decorat
ed with a large basket of sweet peas, 
daffodils, violets and smllax. The guests

Canada and France Joins 
Hands When Duke 

Greets Pau.
Imitated—never equalled%»
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Canada and France joined hands 
last night in a compact never to be 
broken, when, In the presence of 
thousands of Toronto citizens, His 
Excellency the Duke of Devonshire, 
representative of His Majesty the 
King, appeared on the platform with 
General Pau, ambassador of la belle 
France, while word and motto on 
every hand pointed to a unity eternal 
and irrevocable. The occasion of the 
second banquet at which 1900 return
ed "soldiers were the guests of honor, 
was the occasion of one of the most 
historic and memorable scenes In the 
history of Toronto, for It was filled 
with events not purely local, but 
such as will fl;.d their echo in lands 
overseas and with results which will 
help In the prosperity of two great 
nations.
/ The scene of splendor that marked 

j the first banquet was repeated, with 
( "the addition of a larger attendance' 

and with a netv note as expressed by 
the flaming scroll which biased out 
on a white shield the words, “Vive la 
France" and "Vive General Pau." 
There were other notes, loo—the 
pretence of the- governor-general and 
a large number of distinguished 
guests not present on the former 
occasion, the singing of the Mendels
sohn choir and the decoration of 
young heroes of the war, who were 
decorated by the govcrnor-geircral for 
bravery.
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M ti in OWarsaw, Feb. 26.—That Danish Red 
Cross passports are being furnished 
Moscow Bolshevists has come to the 
knowledge of the inter-allied mission 
here. IV appears that this has been 
practiced for the past 
Immediate cause of the complaint 
the arrival here from Moscow of three 
persons who bore such passports.

One of the persons was a Dane, Dr. 
Jean Barkncr, the second was Alexia 
Orsivloh, a delegate of the Bolshevik 
Red Cross, while a third was a Jew 
named Gabriel Styckgold, 
of the Danish Red Crfcss. 

and Styckgold both are Bolshevik:!. 
They said they desired to help Rus
sian prisoners from Germany, as aid 
stations had been established at Pinsk, 
Minsk, Grodno and other points.

These men had sixty 
rubles, but they said that If the Brit
ish, American and French, and also 
the International Red Cross societies, 
all of which are 
would accept funds they 
pared to secure in Moscow 
million rubles, 
ever, that they be permitted to have 
control of the expenditures. As the 
Poles refused to recognize the Bolshe- 
vlkl the men were informed that they 
should return to Moscow us the relief 
worÿ already was being done. They 
were informed also that the Moscow 
government was not recognized by the 
allies.

A similar attempt by the Bolshe
vik! was made last December by a 
man named Willllofsky* and several 
other persons of Moscow, who had 
with them, 1,500,000 rubles, 
they were turned back 
were murdered and 
frontier by their own people.
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GerraI 'were : _
Lady" Hearst, Mi’s. David Jamieson, 

Mrs. Howard Ferguson, Mrs. I. B. Lucas, 
Mrs. \V. D. McPherson, Mrs. T. W. Mc- 
Uarry, Mrs. Cody, Mrs. George Henry, 
Miss» Church, Mrs. ' Sutherland, Mrs. 
Middleton, Mrs. Kelly, Mrs. Houghton 
Lennox, Mis. Proudfoot, Lady Eaton, 
Mrs. George Carr, Chicago; Mis. Wiuiarii 
Doble, Mrs. Pyne, Mrs. Glackmeyer, Mrs. 
George H. Uooderham, Mrs. Mackenzie, 
Mis. SLiachan Johnston, Mrs. W. N. 
Tilley, Mrs. Foibes Godfrey,'Mrs. XV, H. 
Price, Miss Montgomery.

Mr. George Beardmore gave a quiet 
dinner on Tuesday night at Chudleigh 
for General Pau and the members of the 
French mission, who were all present but 
two. Mrs. Fisk received with Mr. Beard» 
more and looked exceedingly handsome 
In- gold brocade with black tulle. The 
table decorations were of roses and hy
acinths. The guests asked to meet the 
members of the mission and the Hon. Sir 
Joseph and Lady Pope were: Mrs, Ma- 
gann Mrs. Gwyn Frances, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. E. Dyment and Miss Dyment, Mrs. 
XVilllams Beardmore, Mlle. Malaval and 
Mr. Ernest Caittanach. General Pau and 
his A.D.C. are unable to speak a word 
of English.

The Frenchmen thoroly enjoyed a quiet 
dinner and a game of bridge afterwards. 
They left for Niagara Falls, Ont., yes
terday morning, accompanied by General 
Sir Henry l’cllatt and Mrs. Magann, and 
went thru to Ottawa last night, accom
panied by Mrs. Magann.

The worshipful master, officers and 
members of XVllson Lodge A.F. & AJU. 
No. 86 G.R.C., have issued invitations to 
their annual at home In the New Masonls 
Temple on Friday evening at 8.30 o'clock.

Major and Mrs. Kenrick are returning 
from Niagara-on-the-Lakc early next 
week, the Polish camp having been 
closed.

General Logie spent the week end with 
his sister, Mrs. T. XV. Reynolds. In Brock- 
ville, afterwards leaving for Kingston.

The annual at-home of the Royal Col
lege of Dental Surgeons took place last 
night In Jenkins Gallery, when Mrs. XVeb- 
stcr and Mrs. Seccombe received, when 
Ihe former wore a gown of black Chan- 
tlll lacc over white satin and the latter 
was in royal blue satin, draped with silver 
brocade. The committee Included Mr 
XV. M. Hayes, Mr. H. Johnston, Mr. XV. 
Seymour, Dr. H. E. Babcock. Dr. Mar
shall. Mr. P. R. XVllson, Dr. Preston, 
Mr. Russell Bishop, Dr. Webster looked 
In for part of the evening. The buffer, 
supper table was arranged at the end 
of the ball room and the number of 
pretty girts was even greater than usual.

The Trinity College Dramatic Club is 
producing two English plays in Convoca
tion Hall. Trinity College, on Monday 
evening, "The Violin Maker of Cre
mona," and “In Honor Bound." The. 
characters will be taken by the follow
ing men and women: Miss Gr^ta Drew. 
Miss Dorothy Peterson, Miss Grace Mon- 
crleff Scotl. Mr. Ralph Eden Smith, Mr. 
Farrium Barten.

There will be an evening meeting of 
the Skating Club on Friday and not 
Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. Herbert Yates (Montreal), who 
has been at the XVestminster, has left 
for Atlantic City.

Mrs. Clinch is giving a bridge- party 
of five tables on Saturday.

Colonel and Mrs. Machln have ar- 
r,lvcd„.ln town (rom Ottawa, and arc at. 
the XX'estminster.

Mrs. Shaughnessy, Park road, gave an 
at-home lust night in honor of her son 
who Is at home on short leave from over
seas. A few of the guests Included Misa 
Passmore. Mr. and Mrs. Y'oung, Mr and 
Mrs. Dlgnam, Mr. Hugh Dlgnam (lately 
returned from England), Mr. and Mrs
Fr°Macdonald nd MrS' U An'y Hinds, Mr!
„.m^®w.?re8ld.eùn‘ J?/ the OAC" Guelph, 
will address tiré Women’s Canadian Club 
on Tuesday on "The New Era in AgrI 
culture," *

A miscellaneous shower was given on 
XX ednesday, Feb. 19. fdf Miss Ruby Ste
venson. a bride of this week, at the house 
of her sister, Mrs. XV. J. Bain, Lakeview 
Apartments, when the bride-elect was 
the recipient of many presents. As Miss 
Stevenson Intends making her home In 
Regina, many of her friends took 
opportunity of saying good-bye to her.

Walker, Elm avenue, was 
the hostess of a small luncheon yester- 
day, when the polished table was covered 
wl« Jt “Jet lac© and embroidery cloth 
a-nd the low decoration of green glass 
and pink roses was much admired, and 
the name cards were pink keys to for
tune. The hostess wore a French gown 
of cream broadcloth.

;I .venue.
I

Daml; His address was interpreted by his 
The general gave thanks 

for being presen* at what he termed 
the “unforgettable" gathering. The 
note of his address was

secretary. ERMETICALLY sealed 
in its wax-wrapped pack
age. air-tight and impurity- 
proof

tOOM and s
j and class 
i’s private 

Gerrard an 
Vd three nln

I
J b

a plea for 
unity, the unity which he read In the 
motto before him, and 
been referred

a delegate 
Oreivttch

I
. il l 4which had 

to by his excellency. 
The names on the wall also reminded 
him of the towns in which the flag 
of France was now flying along the 
Rhine. An soldier citizens, the 
were asked to do their duty as brave
ly as they had done It tn France, and 
to bring up their families so that If 
called upon they too might respond 
to the call of country. General Pau 
concluded by reminding Canada that 
those who died in France would 
be forgo!ten, because 
forgets those whom she lovee.

The young heroes decorated were 
Kergt. E. XV. Dunbar of the Royal 
Canadian Dragoons, for bravery at 
St. Quentin, when he held the

:

. B Deni4.
Ex]—KNIGHT, 

jee limited 
Ion. Nurse. 
sen'».
galloway,
n Crowns j 
», tor night a

\Literally Packed.
The floor of the armories was cov

ered with the long tables, and the 
galleries were literally packed, 
all, there were 1900 men at the tables, 
500 women serving, 825 spectators on 
the floor, 1000 others In the galler
ies. who were served by 250 women, 
and the c.iolr of 220 members, 
waitresses In their white 
'.villi maple-decked caps, wore again 
a picturesque nature, as were also 
the nursing sisters In their blue anti 
white. Tlic feature of the evening, as 
on the former occasion, were the row 
upon row of men in khaki—the men 
who helpet to save and keep sacred 
home and country.

The entry of the governor-general 
and parly was made so quietly that 
there was no word of their presence 
until the strains of the National An
them announced the fact, and the 
party took their scats without 
1 articular demonstration. The

men
:thousand

4

! in
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thirteen 
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if Wiri
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France never BU. prices or 
wiring. Art EChe

uniform. ww11
is hygienic and wholesome. 
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The Flavour Lasts

IFS CREAM
ama; Pile Olnti 
■ative Herb Cai 
itilre Druggist, 
ir, 601- Sherboui

enemy
back three successive times; Private 
G. \\r. Dow of the 78th Battalion, 
Montreal, for exceptional bravery at 
Faesuhendaele, and Nergt. J. XV. Cain 
of the 14th Battalion, for hi« bravery 
on April 9, 1917. 
enormous when the Duke pinned on 
the medals, and shook hands with 
each of the recipients.

The singing of the choir, the music 
of the 48th Highlanders Band, and 
the song. “You Are XVclcome Back at 
Home, Sweet Home," composed for 
the occasion by Gordon V Thompson, 
and sung by Donald MacGregor, were 
all features 
Brazil was again the happy enter
tainer The Robert Simpson Company 
were instrumental in providing the 
splendid menu of the occasion.

Among the guests present were the 
A. F. Sladen, 
Mr. Strath- 

Lt.-Governor Sir 
XVilliam Hearst, 

Hon. T. W. McGarry, Col, Fraser, 
A.D.C.: General Fan. Andre Siegfried. 
Commandant D'André, Henri Corbière, 
Louis Leclerq-Motte, Marcel Mathieu, 
George Bader. E. H. Gerardin. French 
consul; Sir Joseph Pope. K.C.M.G.: 
Professor St. Elme de Champs, Lord 
Dunsmore, V.C., D.S.O.; XV: K. George, 
Sir Robt. Falconer, his worship'thc 
mayor, the board of control and city 
aldermen.

!#0

> Lathing andEnthusiasm was *A ESTIMATES given oi 
Experts on repair 1 
67 Queen Street We|

|y JfcBe sure to get
WRIGLEYS
Look for the 

name.

When 
these men 

bed at the
any

, „ first
no.c of enthusiasm was heard when- 

,the band of pipers, much augmented 
l i"vm that of Ihe previous occasion, 
appeared, and as they marched up 
and down the aisles the people gave 
i bean a vociferous welcome, 
lime the serving of the 
courses was carried out by a 
system, the waitresses forming a chain 
across the entire floor and passing the 

c plates so rapidly from one to the 
i tiler that as one of the girls was 
heard to remark they were "dizzy” 
with the exercise, 
proved most effective from the point 
of order and even pietureRquencss.

Are Proud of You.
The toast of the King and lhat of 

General Pan .were honored by 
great gathering and by thefltsiaging of 
Ihe national anthems of England and 
1 ranee by t h > Mendelssohn Choir. 
Ifis excellency was then introduced 
I'.v General Gunn, who in a brief ad- 

, dress gave, assurance of loyalty of 
«'anada to his majesty and-devotion’ 
to the Duke of Devonshire.

In reply, his excellency spoke of 
his pleasure at sharing in- some de- 

' "rec In the reception given the sol
diers. XV o

Legal
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WILL SELL EQUIPMENT

OF AMERICAN ARMYof the occasion. JulesMean - 
different Y

new
Paris, Feb. 26.—All superfluous ma

terial of the American expeditionary 
forces, now stoned in vast warehouses 
thruout Franc*, will be bargained off 
to Europeans, provided It is found 
cheaper to dispose of it here than to 
transport it to the United States. This 
announcement was made by the United 
States liquidation com mission, which 
began conferences today to determine 
what Uimposition should be made of 
the equipment of thè -expeditionary 
forces.

Madei L I LumIn Flooring, v
l Hardwoods, 1 
George Rath 
avenue.

Duke of Devonshire, 
C.M.G.: Mr. Fortescue, 
earn-Hay, A.D.C.;
John Hendrie, Sir
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! * Motor Cars£..
Harry Williams, dope fiend, released 

yesterday from the hospital, 
teneqd, in the police court
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“BLIND TROOPER” MULLOY 
APPROVES OF LEAGUE

on

oro proud of you and 
grateful to you, he assured the men. 
He had Iraveleed from Victoria to 
Halifax and knew something of the 
spirit of tho soldiers and It was such 
as to he. a. source of tnplratlon to all. 
\ fortunate occurrence and happy 

coincidence, said his excellency 
•the Te

mi from “One of the Dolls/ ’and roauy 
or them are written by returned sol
diers. As space in the dally World 
is rather a scarce commodity, they 
will be dealt with more fully in the 
next Sunday World.—Editor.

FOUGHT TO STAY IN JAIL 
AFTER FINES WERE PAID

If Good-will toward the returned 
appears to be running without direc
tion, and the conception and object of 
the Citizens’ Repatriation League 
harness and mobilize this, to harmonize 
and centralize It and to give assistance 

of thn AiJil!'8 tu thc mcn without giving offence, and 
,-ulshod guest. who knew t v- U !1,Pdi"m ,lhnl which
Milrit of Canada, as he saw it in wll<>le «.'Ulzen body may express Us ap- 
I' ranee, and now knows the spirit of Preelatlon ot lhe service of the fight- 
Toronto, as he saw it tonight. His lnS.J[lcn,'
excellency concluded l.v referring to , h n a nutshell, was thc oxpiana- 
1 he problems now facing the .,njes *lon given by General Gunn to the rep. 
which could only he carried uui hY reSentatlves of thc sixteen municipali- 

peare & |1;£tl b ’ ties Ihruout Military District No. 2,
Hero Frotm- France. I who came to the city yesterday for the

XVhen General I’tfu, the one-armed I Purpose of studying the plans put into 
hero from France, rose to speak he ■ "ect in Toronto in connection with 
was given a great ovation, lie spoke tho. repatriation movement.

.in French, hla great voice and earnest * ° ' Mylk>y, 
words making his message felt even ^x|,,'cssctl his unbounded approval of 
When his wordsWere not understood ’e rnovement, which would prevent

overlapping and save effort and cost 
and serve as a medium for meeting the 
pressing needs of the soldier in a way 
that would not offend bis sensibilities 

The visitors attended the dinner and 
concert In the evening at the armories. 
Among those present were:

men

is to *
Boston, Mass., Feb. 26.—Three of 

•the suffragists who weire sent to the 
Charles street jail because they rc- 
ftised to pay fines, Imposed as a re- 
S-u Y 0î„?t demonstration while l’resi-
wrro >U,S0" wati here on Monday, 
were fore b|y ejected from the jail 
tonight after E. H. Howe had paid 

f5 each- The state law 
! '°ZÎ5 that Prisone.rs mus1 be re-
lrtwlidmm<idlateIy laftCr thc

The

:
presence'

MRS. HENRY CAWTHRA ILL.

Mrs. Henry Cawthra, aged S2 arvd. 
one of Toronto's oldC'st residents, was 
reported as being very low at her 
residence, Yroadon Hall, corner Bever
ly and College streets, last night. Dr. 
Arthur Jukes Johnson Is In attendance 
and at a Late hour last night he held 
out no hope for the patient's recov
ery. Mrs. Cawthra suffered a slight 
attack of pneumonia some time 
and the after effects led to her 
sent illnese.

the
)
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RAILWAY EASURE 
NOW GOING THRBij

m-i

unity in
Money t<

VANCES on first 
PI6i Mortgages 

Christie Compi 
B* Building. 
W0TEND,6Tfïrï
terTa8' hH,,dl”

women>twa , _ - ,3X0 Mifite Katherine
X,?* ®r3okIine’ Miss Ruth Small 

\nd B6tt^ Conn°”y of Newton.
XX£pmen's °f lhC National

il-nm«nHowe' who is unknown to the 
w omen, appeared at the jail early to
night and paid the $15 for the three 
women. When Sheriff John À KellU 
her anominced that their flnes hau
r.!tnieive their celi/^vvo0d-/°H‘d Sp/?/' to The Toronto World/- j
were summoned for each sufriSi'iVT °ttawa' Fcb' 26-—The new consolid- j 
and the women wer^Lrried atCd railway act’ drafted two

,^nd foaming, and placed ago’ and successfully held up in the 
upon the aldeiwulk. P ea senate for the past two

tho electrical ring interests 
ronto because 1 of
clause 374 involving municipal Hydro- 

■ electric powerr plans,
T ihin61*!lVrC'M-, *6’—The Ports of Parl|ament flying this session because
the Bamn ‘"‘‘ï',' c°urland, on that clause- has
the BoLsheviki" on January SL^ave ' from lhe b,i" sl‘r James L»US* 
be.-h vecavlured. ’ e I hefed told the senate today that tho x

XVlndau was retaken by the Ger- ; sovchiiment- had left tilts clause out 
mans by a simultaneous land and sea ltlis time and announced that he would 
attack after a. violent battle, accord- ,larnc the second reading of the bill 
in^; to a Berlin despatch. tomorrow with a view of putting it

thru the commons for quirk action, j 
j Toronto and Hamilton, In order to get 
the shipyards they want, will now ha e 

i to Introduce a separate bill.

1 - ST-
■ the "Blind Trooper," New Consolidated Act, With 

Snag * Clause Omitted, to 
Pass at Ottawa.
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Don’t Suffer 
From Piles

|ii______ Meat
]tverB®VE’ disease

^ditlonerVeS and

For falling to support his wife and 
children J. R. Anderson was sentenced 
to 30 days In jail. Anderson was tried 
by Magistrate Klngsford In police 
court yesterday morning and when the 
charge was read against Anderson he 
pleaded guilty.

18 Carl:
years j

CONSTABLE USES BATON 
FREELY IN ALIEN BRAWL
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PORTS ON BLACK SEA 
RETAKEN FROM BOLSHEVIKI

Use Old Dutch 
Cleanser for all 
kinds of cleaning 
and scouring!

Graniteware 
Tinware1. 
Aluminum 
Earthenware 

, Enamelled 
Sinks 
Bath Tubs 
Linoleum 
Oilcloth 
Woodwork 
Tiled Walls 
Refrigerators 
Nickel Fittings

Old Dutch eaves 
time, labor and 
money.

Those English Wives.
Editor World; With reference to 

- correspondence in your paper regard- 
! i£F E/.gHsh wives. 1 am glad that 
, Canadian Nurse” was womanly 
i enough to condemn the Insulting let*.
] ter written by "One of the Dolls," In
sulting not only to the English girls 

I but to the Canadian soldiers who 
have married them. She seems to for
get that a very large percentage of 
the “Canadian" boys arc English 
born, and what more natural on re- 

1 turn to their native land thin for 
them_ to take an English bride. Is it 
lari <>f their contrace en entry into 
this country that they shall 
Canadian girl? If they 
enough to answer the call of King 
and country, surely they can be 
trusted to choose their own wives.

I was born and educated In Eng
land and a resident of Toronto for the 
past ten years, during which time 
I have lound many friends 
the Canadian people, in fact I 
married to a Canadian and my cliil- 

.dren were born here, but while I love 
the country of my adoption I 
a deeper love for thc dear 
land and resent any slur cast 
the fair name of her daughters.

Union Jack.

a large
•' letters cn this kubjc-t—fiu- : 

„ "lai‘T tor our space. Poetically I
all o ttham complain of the letter

the contentiousIlalek Kanes, a Russian, was takvi 
to the Western Hospital at 11 o'clock 
Iasi night suffering from injuries 
Ills head. Kanes is alleged to ' _

; struck Policeman O'Driscoll inrihe tacc- 
laiid later attempted *o stab hitn with 

« knife during a fight in a disorderly 
house at 215 Manning avenue, 

j O'Driscoll was sent from Claremont 
, street division to break up an alleged 
: drunken brawl in th« house, 
jthe constable entered the house

ryramid. ,, , File Treatment gives
Suirk relief from Itching, blp..dinr 
or.protruding piles, hemorrhoids, arid

!1 '4to ! will go thru

US
and courts.

Ihave

been eliminated en-3i- ’A
1A
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A

i
=
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BONE’SWhen" ï!:. . . a num
ber of foreigners were drinking and 
fighting. »

Kanes, a tall Russian, struck O'Dris
coll in the mouth, then stepped back 
■and lifted a large carving knife from 
the table. O’Driscoll whipped out his 
baton and struck Kanes over the head 
several times. Kanes fell to the floor, 
and after being removed to the station 
and the charge of assaulting the police 
made against him was taken
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É Districts Have Been Increased 
For French Demobilizationm: I ■
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marry a 
are men=e ' t'yremid Is Certainly Fine and Work* 

Such Wonders So Quickly,
Such rectal troubles, in the prlx'acy 
t. lour home. GO -cents a box at all
,*VmfiS*vtS' rTu:-° 1,0 fUbsUtnte.' A 
Ungle box ollun relieves. Free sam-

" ,|°rr, Tlal ln,al!eti ™ p! ill v.rap-
!'Cr, if y ou send coupon below.

STATES INDOOR TENNIS 
TOURNAMENT. ,

1
■

w X1Philadelphia. Pa., Feb. 26.—Vincent 
Richards, New York, national boys’ 
champion and co-holder of the national 
doubles title with XVilliam T. TUden. 
Philadelphia, entered Into the final round

_______________ r— ot tlle men'e singles of the middle State*
Word has just been recit-e/i rr Indoor tennis tournament here today by

Master L'ndv™ t„ .M “ at Mc" l defeating XVallacc Johnnon 7-5, 6-3.
of L'eut Pav n? °J thf rer'ent death Johnson was regarded as the favorite 
servi//1 a,I,ny»\F rke 8t®ckley. while I’ecause of his experience. He played 
serving with the imperial forces in wc^ opening set and waa leading
Europe. He was a graduate of 1914 5-2 when Richards started a whirlwind

: and was studying law at Edmonton .tttaCkl wiY1,nlnK !hti a1xt flve games and 
«'hen he enlisted an 1 «..ni . the *et' Richards will meet the winner■as a it r/Z in t„°Versca* of the William T. Tllden-Fred Alexander
n , ■ 1 ln- 1 ,e BattaJion. matcli, to be played Fridav.

• commiKMioa In the Imperial armv XVnllace Johnson and Craig Biddle will 
”"n 1 -veured while on active Service riv Tfiden and Richards, the national 

, '""to St"ck:e\'s home w., o.-m ilv champion», for thc double» title
i at Hethcsda, neail Sellumberg York , ,of <helr victory over

county. e K ‘ H. T Martin and R. T. Hole,sol, ; till- ,
tidelphla. The score was 6-2, 6-*.

, over to
• the hospital to have his head dressed. 
Thc other foreigners In the house fled 
when the policeman storied to scuffle 
with Kanes.

af 21. Th* 
new districts will 

Met^, Lorraine, and Strassburg
among

am
free sample coupon

ptrimid nnro company.
, Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

tY™ /Ilf 5 ~ " Tre- simple of
pyramid - L" Treataent. In plain wninner.

Mayor Church, who has been work
ing to secure a pension for Mrs. J. 

i.V. Harford, whose husband. Sergt. 
llariord. died after be'ing discharged 
from thc army, and whose death, it is 
thought, was entirely due to Injuries 
weivi d v hiie o: active duty ii 

I France, received a letter from ihe 
I secretary to thc pension board 
terday, which reads:

lii E have 
mother 
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Now that the new 
government standard 
flour is in general use, the 
quality of the yeast you 
use is more important 
than ever. Use Royal 
Yeast Cakes. Their qual
ity is absolutely reliable. 
Bread made with Royal 
Yeast will keep fresh md 
moist longer than that 
made with any other.

Send name and address 
for copy Royal Yeast 
Bake Book.
E. W. GIllETT CO. LTD.

TORONTO. CANADA
WINNIPEG MONTREAL
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any other than tbeeo purpobee. 6c per word, minimum 62.ôV, P

REPATRIATION SONG 
SUNG AT BANQUET

-A pleasing feature of the pro
gram at the Armories last night 
was the singing by Donald C. 
MacGregor. the well-known 
baritone, of a new repatriation 
song, entitled, “You Arc Wel
come 
Home."

Back -at Home, Sweet 
Mr. MacGregor’s big 

rich voice proved exactly suited 
to the martial saving of this 
stirring new welcome song. Thc 
audience applauded, 
tween the verses.

be-cven
This song is 

written b$- a Canadian, Gordon 
V. Thompson, and should play 
no small part in the great work 
of readjustment to peace con
ditions.
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ARY"27 Î919 1 n 3. 2910 lbs., at 310.25; 5. 3380 lbs., at 

lbs., at 112.25; 2, 4400 lbs., at $12.25;< 
$9; 3, 1800 lbs., at $9; 3, 1930 lbs., at $8; 
12, 9810 lbs., at $11.75; 4, 2680 lbs., at 
$9.60; 8, 5430 lbs., at $10; 2, 1580 lbs.. 
at $10; 1, 880 lbs., at $10.50; 1, 1000 lbs., 
at $12.25; 2, 1900 lbs., at $12.25; 1, 1120 
lbs., at $13.25; 4, 3890 lbs., at $13.25; 2. 
1740 lbs., at $13.25.

Cows—1, 1260 lbs., at $11.60; 1, 1060 
lbs., at $9.50; 1, 910 lbs., at $6; 1, 1070 
lbs., at $6; 1, 960 lbs., at $10; 1, 1140 
lbs., at $7.75; 1, 1020 lbs., at $7.75; 1., 
1080 lbs., at $7.75; 2, 2240 lbs., at $10.75: 
1, 940 lbs., at $9.50; 1, 740 lbs., at $5.70; 
1, 1030 lbs., at $7.

Bulls—1. 1320 lbs., at $10.50; 2, 3490 
lbs., at $11.25; 1, 1510 lbs., at $10.50; 2. 
1620 lbs., at $8.76; 1, 1360 lbs., at $10.25; 
1, 760 lbs., at $8.75; 1, 1400 lbs., at $8.75; 
1, 1740 lbs., at $11.

Quinn & Hlsey sold 400 hogs at from 
1714c to 18c, fed and watered ; 60 lambs. 
17c to 1714c, and 10 sheep. 814c to 1114c.

1 Standard Bank of CanadaSunday World, 6 cents a word.

With about 1530 cattle on the Union 
Stock Yards Market yesterday, trading 
on all classes was steady to strong with 1 
everything well cleaned up. There were 
those who estimated the market at 
from 15c to 25c up over Monday’s strong 
prices, and there may have been cases 
where the claim was substantially 
sound, but we would say that a good 
steady market with Monday's advance 
Is about right. Butchers are In good 
demand; the bull market is strong and 
good to choice milkers and springers are 
selling all right, altogether a satisfactory 
clean up.

The lamb market Is very strong and 
up 76c to $1 over the close of last week.
selling at from 17o to 1714 c, and one WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.
choice bunch at 1714c. Sheep trade ---------
steady. Winnipeg, Feb. 26.—Receipts at the'

The calf market was strong with a Union Stock Yards today were 700 cat- 
run of 200 and selling up from 1714 c tie. 7 calves, 1,313 hogs and no sheep, 
to 1814c, a good 75c to $1 over last week s Butcher steers, $9 to $14; heifers, $6.60
cldse. Comparatively light runs and a to $11; cows. $4 to $10; bulls. $5 to $8;
good demand locally are responsible for oxen, $5 to $11; stockera and feeders, 
the stability of the market. $6.60 to $11; veal calves, $5 to $12.

With a fair run of hogs, 2078 in all. Hogs, selects, $17; sows and heavies, 
the prices held steady at from 17%c to $12.50 to $14; stags, $9.50 to $11; lights,
18c, fed and watered, and 18*4c weighed $13 to $14.50.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, N. Y„ Feb. 26.—Cattle- 
Receipts, 250; steady.

Calves—Receipts, 2,000; pigs slow, 
others 10c to 20c higher. Heavy and 
mixed, $18.25 to $18.35; yorkers, $18.25; 
light yorkers, $16.50 to $17.50: pigs, $16 
to $16.60: throwouts, $12 to $15.50; stags, 
$10 to $13.

Sheep and 
lambs, 15c higher, 
others unchanged.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, Feb. 26—(U. S. Bureau of 
Markets)—Hogs—Receipts. 41,000; 
ket dull at yesterday's average.

Cattle—Receipts 5,000; beef, steers 26c 
hjglier: best grade of the stock 15c to 
25c higher; other steady; calves artd 
feeders strong, mostly 25c higher. Beef 
cattle: Good, choice and prime, $16.35 to 
$20.00; common and medium, $10.75 to 
$16.35; butcher stock: cows and heifers, 
$7.50 to $15.50; cannera and cutters, $6.40 
to $7.60; Stockers and feeders: good 
choice and fancy, $11.15 to $15.00; In 
ferior. common and medium, $8.25 to 
$11.16; veal calves: good and choice, 
$10.50 to $17.25.

Sheep—Receipts, 8,000. Market 15c to 
25c higher. Lambs : choice and prime. 
$18.50 to $18.66; medium and good 
to $13.50: culls $14.00 to $15.50. 
choice and prime $12.40 to $12.85; 
medium, good, $10.25 to $12.50; culls $5.50 
to $8.50,

THE SOLDIERS* AID 
COMMISSION

Properties for Sale.Help Wanted The Forty-ifourhh Annual Meeting of the Shareholders of The Stand
ard Bank was held at the Head Office, 15 King Street West, on Wednes
day, tihe 26th Inet.

Ajmong those present were the following: James C. Gumming, Col- 
borne; C. Larke, Oolborne; Major R. C. Cowan, Oshawa; John W. Mc
Laughlin, Tyrone; Stephen Noxon; W. F. Allen, Bowmimvllle; C. M. Grip- 
tou; R. N. Taylor; W. A. Taylor; Jesse A airbridge; John Elliott, Belleville; 
J. S. Turner, Winnipeg; W. Francis; Fred W. Cowan; C. H. Easeon; W. C. 
Harvey; E. A. Bog; J. W. Ruggles; W. J. Waugh, Hamilton ; N. C. Ste
phens; Rev. T. W. Patterson; Dr. T. E. Kaiser, Oshawa; H. T. McMillan; 
Wm. Crocker; O. S. Scott; J. Murray Clark; J. C. Black ; F. E. Dingle; W. 
J. Martin, Pentanguishene; Jas. Wieher, Caledonia; W. J. Clark, Windsor;
J. K. Allen, Whitby; J. S. Loudon; J. K. Niven; Major Robert Wbdd; Dr. 
Obaa. O’Reilly; J. PhiWipe; H. C. Boomer; N. L. McLeod, Calgary; Geo. 
RluoloweU; C. C. VanNonnan; Wm. Logan; Wm. B. Sanders, Stouffville; 
Thos. McQuillan; N. B. Geeh; J. E. Baillile; W. C. Boddy, Brantford; Frank 
B. Russilil; Geo. Robinson ; J, K. Fieken ; Wellington Foster, Newcastle; 
Thos. Meredith ; H. F. Goode rham ; " Henry Swan; R. L. Johnston; James 
Hardy; R. C. Babbitt; Dr. Grasett; Lt.-Col. C. A. Denison; H. Muntz; 
Reginald Northoote; Lt.-Ool. J. Michle; Thomas Montague, Newcastle.

The dhair was occupied by the President, Mr. Wellington Francis,
K. G., and Mr. E. A. Bog, Chief Inspector, acted as Secretary to the Meeting 
and read the following report.;'—

In presenting the Forty-ifourth Annual Report and Statement of the 
affairs of the Banik for the year ending 31st January, 1919, your Directors 
have pleasure in stating that the results for that period have hern 
satisfactory.

The Net Earnings amount to $697,443.71, after provision has been 
made for bad and doubtful debts, Interest on deposits, rebate on current 
hi'lls under discount, Provincial taxes, and cost of management. This 
amount, added to the‘balance of Profit and Loss Account, $175,215.82, 
brought forward from last year, together with $46,710 for premium on new

$919,369.53

%
>$6 A FOOT AT New Toronto—Close to

electric cars, at Stop 29, building lots, 
high, dry and level, taxes are very 
low. See this property and get a good 
lot close to the factories of New To
ronto, five cent fare to city. Open 
evenings. Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria 
street.

15 ACRES AND BUILDINGS—Welt of
Bond Lake, on Metropolitan Railway, 
frame house, bank barn, good clay 
loam garden soil; price $3000, $600 
cash and $50 quarterly, with interest 
at six per cent, per annum. Open 
evenings. Stephens & Co., 136 Vic- 
torla street, ___________________________

21/2 ACRES Toronto-Hamllton highway— 
Rich, dark soil; eight minutes to New 
Toronto industries; lumber for three- 
roomed cottage; $100 cash, balance 
easy. Open evenings. Hubbs & HUbbe. 
Limited, 134 Victoria street.

R, B. RICE A SON V Victoria Street. 
Toronto properties, selling, renting, 
collecting.

H EèaiNŸlED—Qualified estimator and en-
I- steeer with drafting ability for gen- 

HW -Bi contracting business. Give re- 
■ ïirenccs and salary required. P H. 

'*■ gecord & Sons. Limited, Brantford.

has been incorporated by the Province of 
Ontario for the purpose Ot assisting to 
reinstate discharged officers and men in 
civil life. A

EMPLOYMENT.
We cordially Invite the co-operation of 

the public Ih the Important work of se
curing employment for soldiers who have 
been discharged from military service. 

VOCATIONAL TRAINING.
Classes for the vocational re-education 

of soldiers who have been so disabled 
as to prevent them from resuming their 
former occupations are provided free of

m Articles for Sale.
gïi HARD AnLTpOOL tables, new and 

used styles. Special induce- 
easy terms and low prices.

gjjjjjan Billiard Company. .151 King
west.

.
4'
s

Business Chance».
cost, and In addition, the support of tl 
soldier and his dependents Is provtd' 
during the period of retraining and for 
one month after.

Further Information as to courses may 
be obtained from W. W. Nlchot, Super. 
Intendent of Education, 116 College 
Street, Toronto.

I■»
ed

I
„7ï-vSiLLHRÂÏSE wheat on shares In

= .Mlchewun, Canada. Particulars 
{^Liberty Land & Grain Co., La

- ^

RELIEF FUND.
Donations for the assistance of sol

diers’ families In temporary distress will 
be thankfully received and acknowledged, 
and should be mMe payable to the order 
of the Çommisslo£.

Building Contractors.
-TTwr-VVORk, CONCRETING—Special
"virilities for repairs and alteration 

iSfrk- boiler work, garages, chimneys, 
Itr Canada Construction Company. 
211 Sherbourne Street. Main 2150.

Florida Farms for Sale. off.■, Office:
118 COLLEGE STREET, TORONTO. 

Telephone N. 7300.
Office Hours: 9 a.m.-IO p.m.; Satur

day, 5 p.m.
_ w. o. McPherson, k.c.. m.p.p., 

Chairman.
J. WARWICK. Secretary.

Market Notes.
The highest price quoted on the ex

change yesterday was for a 15-month-* • 
old heifer, consigned In by I. N. Arm
strong, of Thombury, and sold by the 
well-known commission house of Quinn 
& Hlsey at $15 per cwt. The firm sold 
eight other steers at $14.86.

Fred Dunn, for Dunn & Levack, sold 
a choice bunch of blackface lambs at 
1714c per lb.

FLORIDA FARMS and investments. v7". 
R. Bird, 63 Richmond west, Toronto.

Bicycles and Motor Cars.
Ejj&Kfrg west,

SSd machines and parts always on 
hand; new side cars to fit any machine; 
23e hundred dollars. Hampson s, cor- 

Sumach and Spruce Streets. Don’t 
worry, ship your troubles to us.

Summer Resorts.S wanted for cash. McLeod,>

LAKEVIEW SUMMER resort, Sturgeon 
Lake, seventeen lots for sale or rent. 
Two fine furnished cottages for rent. 
Apply to N. Day, Cameron, Ont. lambs—Receipts, 2,000; 

Lambs, $12 to $19,
REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

McDonald A Halllgan’s quotations yes
terday were as follows:

Cows—1. 1270 lbs., at $12; 1, 1230 lbs., 
at $11 ; 4, 1160 lbs., at $10.75: 5, 1200 
lbs., $10.75; 4, 930 lbs., at $10.70: 7. 1020 
lbs., at $9.85: 4, 990 lbs., at $9.75; 1, 1160 
lbs., at $9.75: 1, 860 lbs., at $8.85; 3, 1175 
lbs., at $8.85; 1, 920 lbs., at $7.50; 1, 930 
lbs., at $6.25.

Butcher»—8. 810 lbs., at $11; 6, 810 
lbs., at $10.85; 6. 1000 lbs., at $14; 10.
650 lbs., at $10.10.-

Bulls—1, 1260 Is., at $11; 1, 1000 lbs., 
at $8.25.

The firm sqld one load of lambs, choice 
at from 16c to 18c, and $16.75 to $17: 
heavy, $15.50 to $16.25; choice, 1014c to 
1114c; good sheep, 914c to 10c; calves, 
extra, 18c to 19c; good. 17c to 1714c; fair.
$15.60 to, $16.70.

J, B. Shield* A Son sold 20 cars y ester, 
day, and the prices paid were as follows:

Butcher steers and heifers—1, 1000 lbs., 
at $15; 2, 2060 lbs„ $14.25; 1, 1090 lbs., at 
$14.26; 2, 1680 lbs., $12.25; 19, 16,470 lbs.,
$12; 4. 3090 lbs., $11; 1, 710 lbs., $11; .1, 750 
lbs., $11: 1. 850 lbs., $11; 7, 7210 lbs., $14:
4, 3900 tbs., $14; 1, 1930 lbs., $12; 4, 36.* 
lbs, $13.36; 9. 7340 lbs., $10.75; 5, 3760 
lbs., $10; 10. 16,290 lbs., $13.75; 1, 960 lbs.,
$11.50: 3, 2840 lbs., $13.06; 2, 1830 lbs., at 
$11.50; 2, 1970 lbe„ $11.75; 2, 1890 lbs., 
at $13.15.

Cows—3, 2000 lbs., at $10; 18, 16,680 lbs.,
$12; 6, 5460 lbs., $10.25: 1, 950 lbs., $10.60:
4, 3510 lbs., $5.75; 1. 830 lbs., $6; 2, 2090 
lbs., $10.90: 1. 1350 lbs., $12; 2, 2030 lbs.,
$10.50; 2, 2490 lbs., $10.90; 1, 1030 lbs , at 
$10>0; 1. 1020 lbs., $8.50; 1. 970 lbs., $9.50;
1. 1020 lbs., $10; 1. 880 lbs„ $9; 3, 2880 
lbs., $6.50; 10, 1450 lbs., at $11, and a 
milker at $71.

Bulls—1. 1150 lbe„ at $8.50: 1, 1040 lbs.,
$9.50; 2. 2070 lbs , $9.90; 1, 1380 lbs., $11;
2, 2070 lbs., $9.90.

Alex. Levack (Gunns, Ltd.) bought 200 
London, Feb. 26.—Replying to a cattle yesterday: Best steers and heifers, 

question in the house of commons. $10.75 to $13.50; cows, $8 to $1-, and bulls 
Captain Guest said that the number at . „ h|. Camo.nv
of officers and other ranks officially so]d 10 loada a’t these quotations ; 
accepted as war prisoners who had Good> heavy 8teerB at $14 to $15.25;
not yet been accounted for by the choice butchers at $12.75 to $13.Wr, good,
Germans approximated 3000. includ- $11.75 to $12- medium, $10.50 to $10.76: 
in g the imperial and colonial troops, common, $9.75 to $10; choice cows, $10.50
and the navy, but excluding the In- to $11; good, $9.75 to $10; medium, $8_ to

$8.50: common, $7 to $7.60; cannera, $5.50 
to $6; choice, heavy bulls. $10:60- to $11; 
choice butcher bulls, $9 to $9.50; bologna 
bulls, $8 to $8.50; choice Iambs, $16.50 to 
$17.50: choice sheep, $10 to $12; choice 

prisoners were reported, and remained veal calves, $17 to $18; medium, $15 to
$16.50; hogs, fed and watered, 18c lb.

Jos. McCurdy (C„ H. & C. Co.) sold 
125 lambs at 1614c to 1714c lb.; 25 sheep 
at 10c to 13c lb.; 40 calves at 1714c to 
1814c lb., and two decks of hogs at 18c 
lb., fed. *

Dunn A Levack’» sales on 20 cars yes
terday were as follows:

Butcher Cattle—2, 1250 lbs., at $15.00:
4. 1170 lbs., at $14.50; 21. 830 lbs., at 
$13.00; 3. 1050 lbs., at $13.75; 3, 1140 lbs., 
at $13.25: 11, 890 lbs., at $12.00; 1. 880 
lbs., at $11.00; 5. 710 lbs., at $11.00: 1,
860 lbs., at $11.00; 14. 800 lbs., at $11.75;
13. 820 lbs., at $11.25; 2. 980 lbs., at $12.76;
1, 1080 lbs., at $11.50; 13, 890 lbs., at
$11.75; 1. 580 lbs., at $8.00; 9, 940 lbs., at 
$11.50; 6, 920 lbs., at $9.50; 5. 770 lbs,, at 
$10.80; 10. 740 lbs., at $10.35: 2, 600 lbs.,

’ at $10.35; 2, 790 lbs., at $9.00.
Butcher bulls—1. 870 lbs., at $9.00: 1,

1400 lbs., at $11.00: 1, $40.00; 1, 1350 lbs., 
at $9.00; 2, 1540 lbs., at $10.85; 2, 14.20 
lbs., at $10.00.

Butcher cows—1, 970 lbs., at $7.00; 1,
870 lbs., at $5.60: 1, 830 lbs., at $6.00; 2.
1280 lbs., at $10.50; 1, 1070 lbs„ at $10.00;
9, 1180 lbs., at $10.60: 1. 850 lbs., at $7.00;
9, 1080 lbs., at $10.10; 1, 1170 I be., at
$11.25; 1, 1070 lbs., at $9,50: 1, 1150 lbs, 
at $12.00: 1. 850 lbs., at $6.50: 2, 1190 lbs., 
at $10.75; 1, 1090 lbs., at $7.00; 2, 1020 
lbs., at $6.75: 2, 990 lbs., at $6.85; 1. 940 
lbs., at $6.50; 1, 810 lbs., at $5.50; 1. 1400 
lbs., at $11.75: 5, 1020 lbs., at $10.65; 1,
1340 lbs., at $9.50; 3, 1080 lbs., at $9.50;
3, 1080 lbs., at $9.50; 2, 960 lbs., at $7.50;
1. 1280 lbs., at $9.50; 1, 1260 lbs., at $7.00;
1, 920 lbs., at $7.25.

Tom McConvey for the firm of Dunn 
& Levack sold 600 hogs at $18.00; fed and 
watered, $1714; f.ob. $18.25 weighed off 
cars,

Fred Dunn sold for Dunn & Levack—
Choice calves, $18 to $19; medium calves,
$17 to $18; common calves, $13 to $16; 
choice sheep, $10.50 to $11.50; medium,
$9 to $10; common, $6 to $7. Lambs,
$17.25 to $17.75.

Fred Dunn sold an extra choice bunch 
of lambs at $17.75, a record price.

C. Zeagman A Sons sold the following 
line of stock:

Cows—1, 810 lbs., at $6; 3, 1080 lbs., at 
$9.25; 1, 960 lbs., at $7: 2, 1050 lbs., at 
$7.75: 3, 1050 lbs., at $6.75; 1, 1340 lbs., at 
$11.50; 1, 1190 lbs., at $8.

910 lbs., at
$11.80; 1, 740 lbs., at $8.25; 1, 9Q0 lbs., at 
$10.75; 9, 740 lbs,, at 10.75; 5, 1040 lbs., at 
$11.35: 1, 550 lbs., at $8.25.

Bulls—1. 1640 lbs., at $9.25; 1, 860 lbs., 
at $9.75.

Springers—1, $80; 3, $120.
The Swift Canadian bought 300 cattle.

The best heavy steers at from $13.50 to 
$14.50; butcher steers $11 to $13 25; cows 
$8.50 to $11.50, and bulls $8 to $11.

Rice A Whaley sold, among other lots 
yesterday, the following:

Butchers, steers and heifers—22, 19,240 
lbs.. $12.50; 11. 9670 lbs., at $12.60; 21.
17.770 lbs., at $12.75; 1. 1070 lbs., at $11:
22. 19,240 lbs., at $12.25; 1. 1060 lbs., at 
$11.50; 1, 1170 lbs., at $11.25; 1, 1200 lbs.. 
at $12.

Cows—2. 2140 lbs., at $9.75; 2. 1680 1 be
at $5.50: 1. 740 lbs., at $9; 2. 1850 lbs.. 
at $7.50; 1, 950 lbs., at $7.50; 7, 6640 
lbs., at $6; 2, 930 lbs., at $6; 4, 4510 lbs.. 
at $9.75: 2. 1800 lbs., at $8; 1. 1120 lbs.. 
at $10.50; 1. 780 lbs., at $9.25; 2. 2080 
libs., at $10.50; 1. 1029 lbs., at $9: 1.

1060 lbs., at $11.50; 1. 790 #>s., at $5.75:
4. 4230 lbs., at $7: 4, 3810 lbs., at $6.7a:
6, 6440 lbs., at $10: 2. 1930 lbs., at $10.50:
18. 15,960 ls„ at $10.50; 1, 830 lbs., at $10.

Quinn A Hlsey’» sales yesterday on covers goods purchased in the British 
17 loads, were. In part, as follows: dominions. British and Canadian trade

Butchers, steers and heifers—1, 880 commissioners have filed protests, 
lbs., at $16: 8, 8930 lbs., at $14 80; -, -060 objections are raised here' that Can- 
îhÜ ’ ,î iîlW-’ ,a5°97ftb8ibgat a*t14Jl/'as1X adian firms will welcome the contin- 
1760 lbs., at' $10f25t 6. 4810 'lbs., at $11.85: uance of a system of purchasing thru 
1, 1000 lbs., at $10.26 : 2. 1340 lbs., at the commissioners, that individual in- 
$9.50; 1, 880 lbs., at $10.25: 1, 700 lbs., itiative will be disorganized and that
at $ll; 3, 1840 lbs., at $9.50; 2, 1190 lbs., rates to the ultimate consumer here
at $9.50; 1, 480 lbs., at $7; 1. 630 lbs., wm not be lower thru distribution
at $9.50: 1. 840_ lbs., at $11: 1, 1010 lbs., ^y government financial organizations.
at 811.?5_: 2, 1750 lbs., at $10; 1, 760 lbs.. It understood that Chairman Dennis,

ao-'a ’->770 ih«‘ o.f the Canadian commission, has been Calgary is suffering acutely from the 
tidin'. V i-in ih«' «t il'o sn-'s 3390 ibs informed that the Canadian govern-’ cold snap which has lasted since last
at $9' 6*' 4180 lbs'' at $12.75; l,’ 1030 lbs" ment approves of the British govern- * Friday, and the gas pressure still ex-
at $12.25; 4, 416o’lbs., at $12.25; 4, 3940 .meat's action.

stock issued, makes the sum of 
This has beeti appro©

Four quarterly dividends «
Contributed to Officers’ Pension Fund ............................................
Contributed to Patriotic and Kindred Funds .,................. .. . • •
War Tax on Bank Note Circulation to 31st December, 191!?. . .
Premium on new stock ................................................... .
Reduction ot Bank Premises Account.............,...
Balance o>t Profit and Loss Account carried forward

Rooms and Board. riated as follows:
COMFORTABLE Private Motel; Ingle

wood, 295 Jarvis street: central; heat
ing; phone.

at the rate of 13 p.c. per annum .... $453,892,99
20,000.00 
36,600.00 
34.839.64 

. 46,710.-00
100,000.00
227,326.90

SCALED TENDERS addressed to the 
underolgned and endorsed "Tender 
for Educational Block, R.M.C., Kingston. 
Ont,” will be received until 12 o'clock 
moon, Wednesday, March 19, 1919, for tho 
construction of Educational Block, 
R.M.C., Kingston, Ont.

Plans and specification can be seen 
and forms of tender obtained at the 
offices of the Chief Architect, Depart
ment of Public Works, Ottawa, the 
Overseer of Dominion Bldgs., Central 
Post Office, Montreal; Superintendent, 
Dominion Bldgs., Postal Station “F”, To
ronto, and of the Resident Architect, 
Kingston, Ont.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied by the De 
partment and in accordance with the 
conditions set forth therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 10 p.c. of the 
amount of the tender. War Loan Bonds 
of the Dominion will also be accepted as 
security, or war bonds and cheques if 
required to make up an odd amount.

Blue prints can be obtained at the 
office of the Chief Architect, Department 
of Public Works, by depositing an ac
cepted bank cheque for the sum of $50, 
payable to the order’ of the Minister of 
Public Works, which will be returned If 
the intending bidder submit a regular 
bid.

Cartage.
mar-betDRNED SOLDIER—One-ton truck;

g--sag ’sfejar1,1 ca- Marriage Licenses.
<=PROCTOR'S wedding rings and licenses. 

Open evenings. 262 Yonge.Dancing.
Iljdl. 

S. T,
Ballroom and stage dancing.

vidual and class Instruction.
Smith’s private studios, Yonge and 
Bloor Gerrard and Logan. Telephone 
Gerra'rd three nine. Write 4 Falrview
boulevard.

Opticians.
$919,369.53

MISS SEEGOOD, Optician, 39 Bloor East.
Fit and style. Your Directors record with deep regret the death, in October last, of 

our late President, Mr. William F. Cowatti wlho had been closely associated 
with this Bank for the past forty-three/years, occupyimg Jhe position o£ 
Vice-President from 1875 to 1883, and President from 1883 to 1918. The 
va'hiafble service* rendered by Mr. Cowan during that time have materi
ally contributed to the growth and development of the Bank. The vacancy 
caused by Mr. Cowan’S death has been filled by "the election of Mr. Wel
lington Fna/nde, K.C., who has been a Director of the Bank since 1902, 
holding the office of Vice-President since 1913.

Mr. Herbert Langlois has been elected Vice-President.
During the year Branches and Sub-Branches have been opened at 

Bindloee, Alta. ; Bon Accord, Alta. ; Coal da le, Alta. ; Parkland, Alta. ; Ray
mond, Alita.; Stirling, Alta. Oulb. to New Dayton) ; Wayne, Alta.; Paynton, 
Sasic, (sub. to Maidstone) ; Gray, Saak. (sub. to Regina); Ashern, Man. 
(sub! to Eriksdale) ; Erikadale, Man., and Goodiwood, Ont. . (sub. to 
Stouffville).

The Branch at Paisley, Ont., was closed.
The usual Inspection of the Head Office and Branches has been made, 

and the duties of the staff hove 'been faithfully and efficiently performed.
The regular audit of the Bank’s affairs has been made by Mr. G. T. 

Clarkson, C.A., and His report is appended herewith. Mr. Clarkson’s name 
will be again submitted at the Annual Meeting for re-aippointmen’t as 
Auditor for the ensuing year.

Osteopathy.
Dentistry. OSTEOPATHIC and electric treatment. 

Trained nurse. 261A College. College
f)R, kNIGHi; Exodontla Specialist; 

practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, .opposite
Simpson's. - ... .................

C. A, GALLOWAY, Dentist, Vonge and 
Queen Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment.

6903 $17.00
EwesLi

Printing. \
PRICE TICKETS, fifty cents per hun- 

Barnard, 45 Oesington. Tele-dred,
phone. RUSSIANS SICK 

OF BOLSHEVISM
i.1 Electric Wiring and Fixtures. Chiropractors

. DR. DOXSEE, Palmer Graduate, Ryrid
Building, Yonge, corner Shuter; lady 
attendant,

X-RAY DENTAL PICTURES—General 
radiographic work, locating cause of 
trouble.

SPECIAL prices on electrical fixture* 
and wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yonge,VI

Herbalists.
Would Gladly Be Rid of It if 
They Only Knew How, Says 

British Trade Unionist.

FLYER'S* CREAM OINTMENT for 
Eesema; Pile Ointment for Piles; Re
storative Herb Capsules for Catarrh. 
Enquire Druggist, 84 Queen West, or 
Alver, 501 Sherbourne St., Toronto.

By order.
R. C. DESROCHERS,A.

Estate Notices. Secretary.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, February 25, 1919.ADMINISTRATOR’S SALE OF REAL 
ESTATE.

UNDER AND BY VIRTUE of his 
powers as personal representative of the 
late Christopher Sherwood, there will be 
offered for sale by public auction on 
Tuesday, the 4th day of March, 1919, at 
uhe hour of 2.30 o’clock in the afternoon 
at D. B. Birrell’s Hotel, York Mills, 
l onge Street, by John J. Lunau, Esquire, 
auctioneer, the following property, 
namely:

ALL AND SINGULAR that certain 
parcel or tract ot land and premises 
situate, lying and being In the Township 
of York, County of York, and being 

posed of the northwest quarter of 
Lot number -41, in the 3rd Concession, 
of the said Township of York, containing

rty acres, be the same more or less, 
and known as the Sfierwood Farm.

On the farm there is a' good frame 
house, frame barn, horse and cow stable, 
well and pump and orchard. There Is 
also about ten acres of bush, mostly 
hardwood. The farm is fall plowed and 
is in a good state of cultivation; and is 
situate two and one-half miles from 
Vonge Street, and five miles from the 
city limits of the City of Toronto.

TERMS:—Ten per cent, of the pur
chase money to be paid to the solicitors 
for the administrator at the time of 
sale, and the balance to be paid within 
thirty days without interest.

The farm will be sold subject to a re
serve bid.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale, apply to

MESSRS. ÎDOUGLAS & GIBSON, 
Barristers, Confederâtlon Life Building, 

17 Queen Street East. Toronto.
JOHN J LUNAU. Esq..

538 Pape Avenue. Toronto, Phone 
Gerrard 3083.

WILLIAM G. VEALE. Esq..
573 Princess Street. Woodstock, Ont. 

W. E. RISEBROUGH, Esq.,
73 Ward Street, Toronto, Ontario.

Lathing and Plastering. 3000 WAR PRISONERS 
NOT YET ACCOUNTED FOR

WELLINGTON FRANCIS,London, Feb. 26.—Premier Lenina 
and War Minister Trotzky and their 
higher officials of the soviet govern -

Is up,
but do not know how to get out at It 
or what to do,” is the belief expressed 
by H. V. Keeling, an English trade 
unionist, in an interview in The 
Westminster Gazette. Mr. Keeling 
recently arrived in England from 
Russia, where he spent five years in 
clone contact with the Russian work
ing classes. ,

Mr. Keeling, who fnanlfly admits 
‘.hat he was at first attracted by 
Bolshevik ideas, says that Bolshevism 
in its present phane is nothing less 
than a "starvation conspiracy.” He 
believes that when Lenine and Trot
zky show the slightest sign of weak
ening they will be done for. As a 
iesult, he said, they simply g"o ahead 
“working their machines round and 
round aqd grinding out anybody they 
think is dangerous.”

“On one side,” Mr, Keeling con
tinues, “are millions of people too ab
sorbed with the thought of hoiw to get 
food for themselves, their wives and 
children to think of anything beyond 
the moment and are to<ÿexhausted to 
resist, and on the other a favored few, 
relatively well fed, and prepared for 
any violence and cruelty to save 
themselves from losing their privi
leges and slipping into the vortex at 
famine. For whatever may have been 
the original idea of Bolshevism, its 
secret now is simply that it confers 
upon some and denies to others the 
privilege of eating, and that all its 
other deeds of violence and cruelty 
are As nothing to the supreme cruelty 
of withholding food.”

Asked why the Russians did not re
volt and smash the whole thing, Mr. 
Keeling said: "The Russians have 
been used to tyranny and have a sort 
of submissiveness which makes them 
accept things, but I can assure you 
that they are sick to death of it, and 
that nine-tenths of the people who 
keep in with the Bolshevik and have 
to pretend to like them would do any
thing to get rid of them if they knew 
how."

ESTIMATES given on any sjze contract.
-Experts on repair work.

■<7 Queen Street West, Phone

President.3
E. J. Curry, 

Adel. 1829. Toronto, 3let January, 1919.to set ment “know that the game i<
GENERAL STATEMENT 

31at January, 1919 
LIABILITIES

YS Legal Caros.
7^

IRWIN, HALES & IRWIN, Barristers,
Solicitors, Notaries, Vonge and .Queen
streets. Money loaned._______________

MACKENZIE & GORDON, Barristers, 
Solicitors, Toronto General Trusta 
Building, 85 Bay street.

or the $6,697,858.00Notes of the Bank In circulation .................................
Deposits bearing interest (including interest accrued to

date) .............................................................................
Deposits not bearing interest ....................................

Dividend No. 113. payable 1st February, 1919 ..
Former Dividends unclaimed ................................ .
Balances due to other Banks in Canada ........ .
Balances due to Banks and Banking Correspondents elsewhere than In

Canada ......................... .. ■ • • • ................... ..
Acceptances under Letters of Credit .......
Capital paid up
Balance o/'proflt and Loss Account carried forward

..$42,663,695.61 

.. 23,405,862.81ie. com - 65,969,558.42 
., 113,750.00

61.75
.." 1,227,161.45

1,148,889.61 
272,259.17 

3,500,000.00 
. 4,500.000.00

227,326.90

dians. It was not expected that many 
.were alive.

As a result of a° recent search in 
Germany sixteen sick and wounded

Lumber.
OAK FLO O R IN g7~W a I i Boards^ KlTiT- 

Drled Hardwoods, Pattern Fine Mould- 
lags. George Kathbone, Ltd., North- 
cote avenue.

.......j.................
because it was not advisable to move 
them. Three medical orderlies were 
left to attend to them, while their 
quarters were comfortable and in 
charge of Anglo-French medical au
thorities, American Y. M. C. A. and 
the Danish Red Cross. There were 
also a small number of men desirous 
of remaining in Germany for various

38

Live Birds
$83,656.865.30HOKE'S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest

Bird Store. 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

*

ASSETS
..$ 1,772,050.84- 
.. 10.812.631.00 
.. M00,000.00

Current coin held by the Bank ..............
Dominion Notes held ...................................
Deposit in the Central Gold Reserves

Notes of other Banks ..................................
Cheques on other Banks ............................ - .....................
Balances due by Banks and Banking Correspondents else

where than in Canada ...................;-••••••••.......... ..................;'
Dominion and Provincial Government Securities not exceed-

ing market value .................................... .. • • •• ............ 4,521,486.89
Canadian Municipal Securities and British foreign. and

colonial public securities other than Canÿlan ................... 8,473,70.^.17
Railway and other bonds, debentures and stocks^not ex- .

ceedimr market value .............. ,.....................................A ’ " !io7'z''J n
and Short (not exceeding thirty days) Loans in Can- 

ada on bonds, debenture* and stocks ...................................... 1,732,828.03

Motor Cars and Accessories.
$16,084.680.84AUTO OWNERS, don't miss this oppor

tunity. Ford and other spark plugs, 
fifty cents (some worth two dollars; ; 
porcelains for refilling, twenty and 
thirty cents; Ford locks half price; 
Shock absorbers, five dollars, were fif
teen; Ford Starters, twelve dollars. 
Dealers supplied. Distributors, 195 

i""—Victoria St., Toronto.

reasons. . $ 362.061.00 
. 2,597.090.27

. 1,437,211.73
DISPLAYS LENIENCY

TOWARD DEFAULTERS
-1* .

Montreal, Feb. 26.—Judge Lanctot 
who thjs morning refused to send 
military Absentees to jail because 
they would" have to mix with crimin
als. this afternoon dealt with the 
cases of three men who failed to re
port under the military service act- 
One man was fined $10 and two were 
discharged. In one instance there had 
been a mix-up of the defendant’s pa
pers, and Judge Lanctot remarked:

"The military have shown very 
poor management in this case.” Loud 
applause1 greeted this statement, and 
order was not restored In the court 
for several moments.

r BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar-
ket, 46 Carlton street.____________________

. SPARE PARTS — We are the original 
i -Spare part people, and we carry the 
; ■- largest stock of slightly used auto 
i , ^parts in Canada; magnetos, coils, car- 
S ' buretors, gears of all kinds; tlmken 
s and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 

cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
and rings, oonnecting rods, radiators, 
.springs, axles and wheels, Presto 
tanks, storage batteries. Shaw's Auto 
Salvage Part Supply, 923-927 Dufferln 
«treet, Junction 3384.

CEMENTS i Call
19,981,656.89

Ire events, not Intended té 
br word, minimum 60o; It 
bey solely to Patriotic,. 
Lble purpose, Jc per wor<t 
| held to raise money tor 
I the ee purposes, 6c per 
k-ôu. ?

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE
Matter of the Estate of Thomas Me- 
Kennell, Late of the City of Toronto, 
In the County of York, Soldier. De
ceased. gi

$39.066,337.14
Other Current Loam and discounts in Canada (less rebate of interest).. 45.R93.R54.13
Liabilities of Customers under Letters of Credit as per contra.................. 77™ ïï
Real Estate other than Bank Premises .....................;........................................
Overdue Debts, estimated loss provided for ................... •••••••„............. .. -,
Bank Premises, at not more than cost, less amounts written off.............. 1 lîc'rnn nn
Deposit with the Minister for the purposes of the Circulation bund ........ nn «?'Sq
Oher Assets not Included In the foregoing ......................................................... uu...87.73

j '

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that all 
persons having any claim” against the 
estate of the late Thomas McKennell, 
who died on or about the 14th day of 

1 March, 1918. on the field of battle, and' 
who at the time of his death had a fixed 
nbttjQpf abode at the City of Toronto, 
aisiy required to send or deliver to the 
undersigned solicitors or to William 
Campbell and John Thompson, the ad
ministrators of the said estate, their 
names and addresses and particulars In 
writing of their claims and statement of 
account, and take notice on or after the 
18th day of March, 1919, the said Willla'm 
Campbell and John Thompson will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the said 
deceased, having regard only to the

DRTreIVE.-dileases-of skl^maih. ^c'eTvVnoUc^and^thf^id^Smtois!
tondit,oT'Ts (”ar!tonP street rUn"dOWn ua^wTnot ‘be* liable tor !he sa?d 

anion, is i. an ton street.__________  assets or any part to any person of whose
claim notice shall not then have been 
received by them. , *

Dated at Toronto, this 25th day of 
February, A.D. 1919.
ROBINETTE, GODFREY, PHELAN. & 

LAWSON. ' ,i
76 Adelaide Street West, Toronto, 

solicitors.
John Thompson,

Avenue, Toronto. Ont.
William Campbell, Toronto, Ont.

MEASURE 
GOING THRU

$83 656.865.30

\Money to Loan.I 1. C. H. BASSO X.
General Manager.I W. FRANCIS.

President.Ovation Given in London
To the Grenadier Guards

. ADVANCES on first and second mort
gages. Mortgages, pm chased. The R. 
J. Christie Company, Confederation
Life Building. _______________________

$200,000 LEND, 6, first, second mortgages, 
city, farms, building loans. Reynolds, 

r-77 Victoria.

AUDITOR’S REPORT TO THE SHAREHOLDERS, 
r have compared the above Balance Sheet with the books and accounts a. the 
/ igl! S2 mal standard Bank of Canada, and the certified returns received 

9hlef ,?ffl2L?Lv,eH <,nd after checking the cash and verifying the securities at the 
from its t'ramches. and after cnecang h January C'I«t. 1919. I certify that
chief office and SWt ^xhibltoa true and correct view of the state of
the^ankhTaffairs*1according to the best of my information, the explanations given

t0 mTn erid!tion^tcTThe'examtoatdoii°mention« 1.' the cash and securities at the chief 
In nf the principal branches were checked and verified by me at an-

pfftce and certain o P * j i. v.» accord with the books of th^ Bank,"fther «me d î^nthaeni'eea^>,anitions Inquired have been given to me, and all transac- 
wbllw-ave rome^nder my notice have, in my opinion, been

dated Act, With 
use Omitted, to 
Lt Ottawa.

London, Feb. 26.—The second bat
talion of the Grenadier Guards re
ceived an enthusiastic welcome on its 
return to London from Germany yes
terday. Altho no ceremones had been 
arranged and the hour of arrival was 
uncertain. Immense crowds assem
bled at St. Paneras station, which 
was thronged, large crowds being 
congregated outside. x

The only indication that something 
unusual was happening avas the pres
ence of massed bands, which played 
"See, the Conquering Hero Comes" 
as the men left their train. General 
Fielding, commajidant of the London 
district, welcomed the battalion on 
behalf of the King, and then - the 
guards began a triumphal march 
across London to Chelsea barracks. 
Unprecedented scenes were witnessed 
as the troops proceeded thru. the 
crowded streets.

Queen Mother Alexandra, outside 
of Marlborough House; the Duke of 
Connaught and the Crown Prince and 
Princess of Sweden, before Clarence 
House, and King George and Queen 
Mary with their children at the 
open windo.vs of Buckingham Palace 
greeted the warriors as they passed.

Of the original unit that left Eng
land in 1914 only 12 men survived to 
take part in this great home-coming.

SPARTACANS DELAYING
DELIVERY OF GUNS

Medical.
Coblenz, Feb. 26.—In reply to a de

mand why the delivery of 15 heavy 
calibre guns was delayed, the Ger
man delivering commission today In
formed the allied receiving commis
sion here that the Spartacans in un
occupied Germany were responsible. 
The Germans contend that while tho 
Spartacans have not actually seized 
the guns, they were interfering with 
the transportation of the gum* in, one 
way or another. The Germans said 
'they were uncertain whether this In
terference was Intentional.

Up to the present .time the Ger- 
have delivered "In Coblenz 107

foronto World.
6.—The new consoM* 
t. drafted two year* 
-fully held up in 
last two

___Bank which have come under my
■within the powers of the Bank.t :t Machinery For Sale

, ty*. m. 3 and 7 h.p. second hand station.
ary engines. Quoting very low prices. 
Call anil see them demonstrated or 
write A; R. Lundy, 257 King Street 

" West. Toronto.

G. T. CLARKSON. F.C.A.. 
of Clarkson, Gordon & Dilworth. Toronto. Canada.

sessions by
in To-

Steers and heifers—8, Toronto, February 15th, 1919.
President addressed the meeting and the General Manager re

viewed the Statement, aifter which the usual motions STSÆi appointed imported W*
eneuinig year: Wellington Francis, K.C., W. F. Allen, H. Langlois, t. w. 
Cowan, T. H. Wood, James Hardy, T. B. Greening.

At a subsequent meeting of the Directors, Mr. Wellington Francis, 
elected President, and Mr. H. Langlois, Vice-Prealldent.

C. H. BASSON, General Manager.

Theig interests
of the contentious 
mg municipal HydJ1®" 

go thru
380 Broadview

Patents and Legal.
FIthË R STÔN H A U G M & CO” head 

office. Royal Rank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded "Plain, practical 
Pointers. Practice before patent 
flees and courts.

wl*
this session becau**

Ians.

eliminated on- SENTENCES ARE LIGHT
FOR M.S.A. DEFAULTERS

uoen
Hi;- James LoUf'

that, th®

K.C., wasmans
large guns and five long range guns 
mounted on railroad trucks. The deli
very of 15 will complete the- big gun 
deliveries.

of-
today Tleft the clausa^,1» 

lounced that lie wy 
I reading of the , 
i view -of putting

quick actio": 
to Sct 

have

HAMBONE’S meditations CLAIM INSUBORDINATION 
ON EMPRESS OF BRITAIN

Testing Weather Conditions ; 
To Aid Commercial Flying

Montreal, Feb. 26.—-Judge Lanctot 
had before him in the police court 
this morning 60 men charged with 
being absentees under the Military, 
Service Act. Ten cases were disposed 
of. All the young -men admitted the 
charges against, them. Judge Lanctot 
said he could not consider the men 
in the.same class svith murderers and 
thieves! and send them to the jail with 
such criminals. He sentenced four of 
>hem to six hours in jail, two were 
fined $25. two $10 and. two of them' 
were discharged.

The clerk of the court advised all 
the young men to plead guilty and 
obtain a conviction, which would ren
der them exempt from further pro
secution for their offence.

Judge Lanctot’s remarks follow: “I 
must not send these men to jail, and 
when society is so eager to reclaim 
criminals, how can they expect me to 
confine men, otherwise good, with 
murderers, common burglars, inmates 
of disorderly houses and criminals of 
the worst type, who would act as bad 
influences upon them. Is this jus
tice? Certainly not.”

bili
Be loupes' mouf is joe. 

one whut saves things! 
8out Yuh in a WHISPUH !

Siberian Trade Evokes
Protests From Canadians

i« foi- 
liRon, in order 
■ want, will now 
pa.rutc bill.

Montreal, Feb. 26.—A special de-" 
spatch to The Montreal Star trom 
Halifax says; “Emergency measures, Y 
it was learned here last evening, were 
necessary to overcome insubordina
tion of some soldiers on the transport 
Empress of Britain, which docked here 
Monday. During the early hours of 
the trip, several men, principally 
draftees, absolutely refused to carry 
out fatigue duties assigned to them.
It was not until after Col. J. AT. Yates, 
the officer commanding the troops on 
board, threatened to order the vessel 
back to a British port that the diffi
culties were' overcome, and the men 
in question carried out their orders.

London, Feb. 26.—With a view to 
facilitating commercial flying 
meteorological section of the air force 
is introducing wonderful schemes by 
which regarding the weather condi

tions in the upper air 
kites, carrying delicate

be flown at a very great height

the
By W. E. Playfair.

Vladivostok, Feb. 20.—(Delayed)— 
The work of the economic commit
tee would appear to be nullified

■?> --& I
tenN*s £INDOOR by the

action of the British ^ovemmenrln 
giving inclusive trade/ rights here to 
Siberian supply companies which also

X is :38F special boxX Bolshevists Suffer Defeat
Along Dniester River

h" William T. TiM»n 
i ,-d into the final «kW*
« ol the middle Sta 
im.ment here todaT 
.lohriHon 7-5, ,

warded a« the.favori 
xpcriencc. He ig set and was lead}®, 
s started a whirlwbJJ 
v next five Kamef *«• 

will meet the win ^ 
Tilden-Fred AlexanOW 
ed Friday. —maa, .ml rirais BiddlÇ.W» 
l-.i,Jill rds. the nations 
; lor the doubles 'VS • J 
of their victory .M 
K. T. i loti,-sol, ’ |

6-2, 6-S.

ses; instruments,x'
"3 £ k

•Ji can
from the sterns of Atlantic liners, In 
order to obtain the latest reports for 
prospective Atlantic pilots.

v>W% Athems, Feb. 26.—Greek troops,
operating with detachments of French 
and Rumanians, have advanced north 
of Odessa, pursuing Bolshevik forces 
along the Dniester River. After a 
short fight they have occupied the 
fort and town of Tiraspol on the 
right bank of the Dniester, fifty-three 
miles from Odessa, according to a 
Salonlca despatch.

The retreating Bolshevik have ab- ' 
andoned many dead and wounded, and 
have left guns and munitions in the 
hands of the allied forces.

Î fim
i It*

COLD SNAP AT CALGARY.
X;

Calgary, Alta., Feb. 26.—With a 
bitter sou theast wind sweeping across 
the city and the temperature hover
ing between 20 and 30 below- zero,

Brantford.—The Ooold, Shipley and 
Muir Co., shipped a Carload of trai 
tors to the west yesterday morning. This 
carload will be followed by Several
others. The firm having recently en-, 
tared into their manufacture.A
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MINING STOCKS 
QUIET BUT FIRM

MONTREAL MARKETTONE;
<

J
Paper Group Generally Higher— 

Spanish River Was Active 
Feature.

Leading Stocks Hold Around 
Recent Levels, Offerings 

Being Light.
Montreal, Feb. 26.—The Montreal 

Stock Exchange Interested Itself in no 
particular group of stocks, dealings 
which were on a larger scale tlian the 
previous being well distributed, but the 
tone of the market showed some Im
provement and at the close the bulk 
of the net changes were on the higher 
side of «the market. The better tone 
in New York, with its rally at the close, 
had Some Influence in ideal trading.

The paper group, which has become 
the largest in the list, was again well 
represented and generally higher. The 
textiles were not so well represented, 
only Dominion, Montreal Cottons and 
Penman's being traded in to the extent 
Of a board lot, and Of these Dominion 
Textile eased a fraction, altno Pen
man's closed at the highest price of the 
year. The steels were neglected, with 
Canada easier and Dominion unchanged. 
The milling stocks were featured by a 
decline of unc„, point In Ogilvie to 200.

Spanish RiVfer was the acUve feature 
the list, the common selling up one 

point to .20, but casing at the close to 
19%. ou sales of 1,400 shares, while the 
preferred made a net gain of 2 points 
to 76%, a new high for the year. There 
was good investment buying of Montreal 
Power and thé stock firmed to 94%.

Dominion Glass, in the unlisted depart
ment, sold again at 42,' in relatively ac
tive trading.

The 1933 Victory at a new high of 
102%, was a feature in the bond list.

Total business for the day, as com
pared with the same day last year:

Shares—1919, 6,774; 1918, 1,207. Shares, 
unlisted—1919, 1,480; 1918, 306. Bonds- 
1919, $101,900; 1918, $10,500.

theTrading in mining stocks on 
Standard Exchange yesterday was on 
the quiet side, transactions being 
slightly over 71,000 shares, but the 
falling off was chiefly attributable to 
a lull in activity in low-priced shares, 
and the general steadiness left little 
to be desired. Altho the prices of the

i

generality of stocks have undergone 
considerable appreciation in the past 
four or five months, it Is a matter for 
congratulation among mining men 
concerned* about the maintenance of 
sound and stable market condition:, 
that the element of inflation is ab
sent. There is little selling on de
clines, the best indication of a strong 
technical position, but the public’s 
appetite for stocks has not yet been 
whetted sufficiently to produce the 
buying power needed to get a real bull 
market started. There are, however, 
several stocks in the list in which 
accumulation has been going on qui
etly and steadily for some time, and 
it would not be surprising if a rapid 
upward movement in these Issues 
were to develop shortly.

Dealings in Dome locally were rela
tively "large yesterday, and the range 
was from 1310 to 13.26, with the 
closing at the latter figure, as com
pared with 13.20 on Tuesday. Dome 
has grown scarce of late, and buying

■

f! of

a

-

.f

BOARD OF TRADE

Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Ft, William).
No. 1 northern, $2.24%,
No. 2 northern, $2.21%,
No. 3 northern, $2.17%.
No. 4 wheat, $2.11%,

Manitoba Oats (in store, Ft. William). 
No. * C.W., 72%c.
No. 3 C.1V,, 63%c.
Extra No, 1 feed, 65%c,
No. 1 feed, 61 %c.
No, 2 feed, 58%c.

Manitoba barley (in Store, Ft. William),
No. 3 C.W., 86%c.
No. 4 C.W., SV$iC.
Rejected, 74%c.
Keen. 73%c.

American corn (Track, Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment),

yellow, $1.6u.
No. 4 yellow. $1,47.

Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out
side),

No. 2 white, 58c to 61c,
No. 3 white, 57c, to 60c.

Ontario Wheat ( F .0.6, Shipping Points, 
According- to Freight»).

No. 1 winter, per car lot, $2.14 to $2.22.
No. 2 winter, pér car lot, $2.11 to $2.19.
No.-3 winter, pér car lot, $2,07 to $2.16, 
No. 1 spring, per. car. lot, $2.09 to $2.17.
No. 2 spring, per car lot, $2.06 to $2.14.
No. 3 spring, per car lot, $2.02 to $2.10.
Peas (According to Freights Outside), 
No. 2, $1.80, nominal.

Barley (According to Freights Outside), 
Malting, 78c to 83c, nominal.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 2, 85c lo 90c, nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2. $1.25, nominal.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto). 
Government standard. $10,85 to $11.10, 

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 
Government standard, $10.85 to $11.10, 

In bags; Montreâl $9.55 to $9.75, In bags, 
Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lota. Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran—Per ton.r-*40.25.
Shorts—Per ton, $42.25.
Good feed floui^Per bag, $3.25 to $3.50.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1. per ton, $20 to $21.
Mixed

r--------- ;------
Iceberg. $7 
itoc to 50c

per case; home- 
per dozen bunches.

California 
grown leaf,

Mushrooms—$3.25 to $3.50 per basket.
Onions—$1.50 to $2.25 per 100-lb. sack, 

$1 to $1.75 per 75-lb. sack; green, 10c to 
35c per dozen.

Potatoes—Ontarios, $1.10 to $1.25 per 
bag; New Brunswick Delawares, $1.50 to 
$1.75 per bag; new Bermudas, $16 per 
bbl.

seems to come into play whenever 
any stock is Offered. McIntyre touch
ed 1.78, but fell back again to 1.76, 
finishing without net change. Lake 
Shore held its ground firmly at 93. 
The buying of this stock for some 
time past is described as particularly 
good, and it would not surprise some 
observers if the price advanced a few 
notches when interests which have 
been accumulating Lake Shore have 
taken aboard a sufficient line of 
stock. It is quite likely that, with 
the coming of spring, a good deal of 
attenUon will be given the Kirkland 
Lake camp as offering particular 
speculative opportunities, and Lake 
Shore shojld be a leader of 
group. Kirkland Lake was up half a 
point, and half-point gains were also 
scored by Dome Lake at 23, Newray 
at 16%, and Wasapika at 41%. Frac
tional losses were sustained by Da
vidson at 63%, Porcupine Crown ,at 
29%, and Schumacher at 37%. Hol- 
linger at 6.30, Baldwin at 33% and 
"W est Dome at 15 were stationary. 
Hollinger stock is being rather freèly 
supplied, otherwise, with the steady 
demand in evidence, there would be 
an upward inclination in the price 
In connection with Hollinger, it is 
pointed out that the

BUYERS

OATS, RYE, BARLEY
Carlots only.

HOGG & TŸTLE, Ltd. Sweet potatoes—$3,50 per hamper.
Parsley—Home-grown, 36c to 40c per 

dozen bunches.
Shallots—75c per dozen bunches.
Spinach—$3 per buahel hamper.'
Turnips—60c to 75c per bag.

Wholesale Nuts.
Filberts—Bag lots, 19c per lb,; less, 

20c per lb.
Cocoanuts—$9 to $10 per sack.
Peanuts—Green, 18c per lb.; roasted, 

bag lots, 20c per lb,; less, 21c per lb.
Dates—Excelsiors, $7 per case; Drome

dary, $7.75 to $8 per case.

1809 ROYAL BANK BLDQ. 
WHOLESALE ONLY. 
GRAIN AND SEEDS.

No, 3

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES that

j
;

Lemons,—California lemons of 
'choice quality came in freely yesterday, 
#>ellin9 at. $5 per case.

Oranges.—Prices aro very firm at $5.50 
to $6.50 per case. <

California cauliflower and head lettuce 
again came In yesterday, and arc both of 
splendid quality, the cauliflower selling 
at $2.50 per pony crate, arid lettuce at 
$7 per case.

Onions,—Choice quality onions arc ex-

extra FARM PRODUCE.
I!

St. Lawrence Market.
Grain—>■

See farmers* market board of trade 
quotations.
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No. 1, per ton...$26 00 to $28 00
Hay, No. 2, per ton... 21 00 25 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 28 00 SO 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. li 00 15 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

if

. . arrangement
wherebythe company sells its gold to 
the Ottawa mint, and Is paid therefor 
in New York funds, constitutes a 
bonus of two per cent, paid by the 
Dominion government on Canadian 
mined gold, and it is believed that the 
government will be willing to make 
a similar arraneoment with any other 
Canadian gold producer.

There were ro Important changes 
among the Cobalts. Beaver at 41 was 
up half a point, as was also Trethe- 
wey at 38%, and Crown Reserve held 
at the firm level of 50- Adanac was 
less active than usual, and sold % 
lower at 21%. McKinley-Darragh at 
47 and Bailey at 5 were stationary, 
and small losses were shown by Fos
ter at 6%, Giffdrd at 3% and Ophir 
at 8%. i

17 00 18 00ton
tremely scarce, and^are beginning to be Dairy Produce, Retail— 
jnorc active at $2 to $2.25 per 100-10. sack, 
and $1.00 lo $1.75 ppr 76 lbs., poorer I 
i,unîmes giuumg nom those ptuccs uow u 
to >i.»o per ivv me., ana $1 per '<# lus.

« unite a. Lu„ Liu,,; uad u car of aun- 
kisi navcis, scuing at *u.ju lu $b.oU pc, 
case; a car ul it [Huns selling at" $u" per 
vas,; Iceucrg head icu.xe at $i pei 
case; h loi Ida Boston head at 13 per 
Hamper; green beans at $6.50 to $i0 per 
hamper; nomc-grown leai lettuce at -ivc 
per dozen; raoisnes at 65c per uozen; 
vucumocis at $4 per uozen; mushrooms 
at *3.25 .per basket.

Jos. tiamtord ot Sons had a car ot 
lemons, selling at *5 per case; a ship
ment of rhubarb, selling at $1.2u per doz
en; cabbage at $1.75 per bbl..

The Union Pruit and Hroauce, Limited, 
had a carl of potatoes, selling at $l.lo 
per bag; panfelps at 90c per bag; Rome 

. Beauty apples jat $3.25 per box.
Manser-Webb had iccoerg head lettuce, 

selling at $7 per case; cauliflower at $2.50 
per pony crate; oranges at $5.50 to $6 per 
case; lemons at $5 per case; grapefruit 
at $5.50 per case ; cabbage at $2 to $2.25 
per bbl. .

The Longo Fruit Co. had a car of Sun- 
kist oranges, selling at $6 to $6.50 per 
case; lemons at $5 per case; grapefruit 
at $5 to $5.25 per case; Rome Beauty 
apples at $1 and $3.50 per- box; onions at 
$1.51) per 100 lbs,; head lettuce at $7 per

Eggs. new. per doz......... $0 SO to $0 65
0 55

Butters, farmers' dairy.. 0 50 
Spring chickens, lb 
Ducklings, lb, ....
Boiling fowl, lb...
Turkeys, lb................

Farm Produce. Wholesale, 
Butter, creamery, fresh- 

made. lb. squares... 
do. do. cut solids

Butter, dairy, lb............
Oleomargarine, lb. ...
Eggs, cold-storage, doz... No market 
Eggs, new -laid, doz... „. 0 50 
Cheese, year-old Stilton, 

per lb

Bulk going at
0 60

.. 0 35 0 42

.. 0 40
. 0 30 0 35

0 48 0 55
....
A..

:
%

.$0 56 to $0 57
0 53 0 54
0 45 0 50 , Per ton. $18 to $19.

Straw (Track, Toronto),
Car lots, per ton, $10 to $11.

Farmers' Market,
Fall wheat—No. 2. $2.13 per bushel. 
Spring wheat—No. 2, $2.11 per bushel 
Goose wheat—No. 3, $2.08 per bushel 
Turley—Malting, 85c to 87c per bushel 
Oats—65c to 66c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal 
Hay—Timothy, $26 to $28 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $22 to $25 per ton

0 32 0 34

0 53I
0 35

Cheese, June, lb...................... 0 31
Cheese, September, lb.... 
Honey, 5, 10 and 60-lb,

pails, per lb...........................
Honey, sections, each.... 0 30

0 28% 0 29%
;

0 25 0 28ir
0 40

REORGANIZATION PLAN
FOR BAILEY ADOPTED

Pure Lard—
,< Tierces, lb. .

20-lb. palls ..
Pound prints 

Shortening—
Tierces, lb............................. .SO 24% $..,,
20-lb. palls ................«.... 0 25 ....
Pound prints ................ 0 27 ....

Fresh Meats,. Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt..$22 00 to $26 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt... 21 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 18 00 

16 00 
15 do 

0 27 
22 00 
28 00 
IS 00

Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 2! 00 
................ 18 00

Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer. 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, crate-fed, lb. ,$0 27 to $.... 
Chickens, lb.
Hens, under 4% lbs., lb. 0 23 
Hens, 4% to 5 lbs lb.. 0 26 
Hens, over 5 lbs., fb
Roosters, lb...................
Ducks, lb.........................

Dressed—
Chickens! erate-fed, lb..$o .in to $....
Chickens,! Ib.........................
Hens, under 4% lbs., lb 
Hens. 4% to 5 lbs., lb..
Hens, over 5 lbs., lb...
Roosters, Ih.......................
Turkeys, young, lb..........
Turkeys, old, lb................
Ducks, lb................................
Geese, lb................................ i

$0 26 to $....
0 27

RAILWAY WAR ORDER0 28

CONSIDERED OUTRAGE O T,hc ?,la,n for the reorganization of the
Bailey Cobalt Mines, which was negotiat
ed by D. G. Lorsch, representing the 
majority of sharerolders, with A. J 
Young and the northern custom concen
trator, has been concluded, and the con-
in rm, klJ, b®en sl«ned and presented 
iff tko liquidators who have Just been 
directed by the court to call a meeting 
of shareholders for March 20th at 
Osgoodc Hall to approve the contract. 

This will end all Bailey litigation and
BÏhey propeertymmCdlate W<,rklne ot th®

( 1
Shipper» of Good Standing Object to 

Furniahing Securities.
21 00 
20 00 
18 00 
17 00

On Feb, 3 the Canadian railway 
war board, which is composed of re
presentatives of all Canadian roads, 
issued a war order, No. 97, stating 
that, commencing March 1, all ship
pers who have large weekly accounts 
would be required (o place cash or 
bonds with the carrier for evexv 
shipment of goodis they made. An 
the largie manufacturing interests, 
here maintain that It is a preposter
ous situation, and that companies of 
strength and stability ought not to 
be asked to put up a bond.

The system is similar to that which 
was originated in the United 8 
when the administration took 
some 260 or 300 different lines. It 
was found 
some standard method of extending 
credit, and a plan similar to this one 
was hit upon.

Thomas Marshall of the board of 
trade said yesterday that manufac
turers objected most strenuously to 
any responsible firm having to make 
a surety bond for this purpose. He 
thought that the guarantee of 
sponsible official of 
sufficient.

The

Beef, medium, cwt.. 
Beef, common, cwt.. 
Lambs, yearlings, lb
Mutton, cwt..................
Veal, No. 1, cwt.........
Veal, medium, cwt..

H. J. Ash had a car of grapefruit, sell
ing at $5 to $6 per ease; uranges at $5.50 
to $6 per ease; celery at $10 to $12 per 
crate; Rome Beauty apples at $3.25 per 
box ; extra fine Ontario potatoes at $1.20 
per bag; green onions at 35c per dozen, 

A. A. McKinnon had a ear o[ Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $1.10 to $1.20 per bag.

H. Peters had a car of extra choice 
California cauliflower and Iceberg head 
lettuce, selling at $2.50 per pony crate 
and $7 per ease, respectively.

W, J. McCart Co, had a ear -of lemons, 
selling at $5 per ease (California's best) ; 
Iceberg head lettuce at j. $7 per case; 
grapefruit at $5 Jo $6 r#r case; Spy 
apples at $8 per bbl.; pineapples at $8 
per case.

0 28
24 00
25 00 
22 00 
23 00 
20 00

4

h Hogs, heavy, cwt PRICE OF SILVER.■ '

0 25 Receipt of Irish Memorial
Acknowledged by Americans. 0 30 

. 0 20
I ta4*

over0 32 Dublin, Feb. 26—The first ackraow- 
ledgment of the memorial to the peace 
drl€!?etes conccrnlnff the recognition 
or the provisional government” of 
Ireland, has been received from the 
A^erlnfnu delegation, says Sean 
O Cealllgh. in an interview forwarded 
from Paris to The Dublin 
Telegraph.

O'Cealllgh is quoted as denying any 
desire to embarrass President Wilson 
and recalls that the freedom of Dub
lin was voted unanimously by the 
corporation. He said he expected his 
mission would be the subject of an 
interpellation in the French chamber 
by a deputy in sympathy with the 
Irish cause.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Ontarios, $6 to $S per bbl., $2.50 

to $3.50 per box, 6fie to 80c per 11-quart 
basket; western boxed at $3.50 to $4.50 
per box.

Bananas—7%c per lb.
Grapes—Spanish Malagas, $12 to $20 

per keg.
Grapefruit—Florida. $5.50 to. $8 

case ; Cuban, $5 to $5.50 
ma . $1.50

necesparv to establish

• »25
28
30
22
41 Evening37per

per case; Ja- 32
23per oaso,

Lrmens—-California, $4.50 to $5.50 per a re- 
a company was

Oranges—California navel?. $5.50 to 
$6.50 per ease.
dozen bbulÎMies°,h0USC' l° pcr! Prices delivered in Toronto, furnished
UO^cn DUIlLllCd. hv lohn Halhim •

Strawberries—Florida. S5c to $1 per box. "city Hides—Cltv butcher hides green Toniaiors-Ca ifornla vo per case. Hats.1' trcr^kln- greem"‘fîau,^;’

Beans-Pr.nu ‘whirried $2.75 to ft'At' shwp'Tto $?’ ^ take"°ff'

bus2bebCgr«nhlLwa|nd$'?5Liketo *sio° P6r Courtr>' Ma'rkets—Beef hides. flat, 
hamper ( *’ * oU 10 $1° Per cured. 18c to 20c; green, 16c to 17c;

Beets—Canadian Kie h deacon and bob calf. $2 to $2.75; horse-Brussels spvouts-None In ’ *"*' ^cs. C.?U?‘rL take'of,f' ,No' ]'J« «> «7;
» I blue, • ti Ml , u, N°. - $') to $b; No. 1 sheep skins, $2 50
Carrois 75,. l’or l,bl- to $4: horsehair, farmers' stock, $28
Faun flower—Californiar,?‘\C t- Tallow—City «rendered, solids, in bar-

«LF “

HIDES AND WOOL. manufacturers making
can-

are
every effort to have the order 
celled before March 1.

PAID BY MISTAKE.
James Gassira, who last week took 

his place in the dock when 
man was called, and did not reveal 
his identity until he had been con
victed of an- offence which he did not

Ills own 
he was 

$100 from
.. , , „ gone to
the bank at Lappin avenue and Duf- 

to j ferin street to draw $300, and the evi-

, - He* was found guilty, but
=. aa the morey had been paid back, 

the prisoner was allowed to go on 
suspended sentence by Judge Win
chester.

Peace Conference Must Decide
Disposal of German Fleet

another

London, Feb. 26.—The question of 
the destruction of the surrendered 
German warships is a matter for the 
peace conference to decide, 
ing to announcement made in the 
house of lords today by the' Eari of 
Lytton, civil lord and parliamentary 
secretary to the admiralty.

WEST HAS 49 BELOW.
Saskatoon, Sask., Feb. 26.—Last 

right way the coldest here this win
ter, the minimum temperature being 
19 below here. A slight fog was 
was cleared away by the -rising sun. 
and the temperature 
steadily during the day,

WINNIPEG GETS “COLDEST."
Winnipeg, Feb. 26.—Winnipeg this 

morning experienced the coldest 
weather of the winter, the thermo
meter registering 30.3 degrees below 
zero. The cold wave is general thru- 
out the west.

commit, faced the court 
account yesterday, 
charged with the theft 
the Dominion Bank. He had

. on 
ien( 
"HJ I

when

accord-

r1
Ship Your Next Carload of Live Stock to

WAR TAX MUST STAND.

DUNN &LEVACKt
Mayor Church yesterday informed 

the board of control that as alLthe 
opening days of the legislature were 
taken up with appointments, the re
quest of the city for the rescinding of 
the provincial war tax would prob
ably have to stand for the present. 
After some argument it was decided 
that the city officials should wait on 
the premier, to urge the immediate 
taking up of this matter.

Increased
Union Stock Yards, Toronto I

jj I

W. B. LEVaIk,
Jet. 1842

Write or call us on the phone, 
l.nqu'ricif appreciated—Top prices' guaranteed 

Always on tne Job—Day or Night.

Established 1893
WESLEY DUNN, 

Jet. 3259

FRESH CAR SUNKIST ORANGES-all sizes
EXTRA FANCY ROME BEAUTY APPLES, GRAPE FRUIT, LEMONS.

36 Market St., 
Main 2697.THE LONGO FRUIT CO.

Canada Food Board License Numbers 5-153: 3-154: 3-155

»
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The Harrow that Pulverizes {
A

1*4
The Massey-Harris Disc Harrow thoroughly cultivates the soil, pulveriz
ing it into those fine particles which make a seed bed like a garden. 
Being equipped with Pressure Springs, the Gangs are held to their work 
on rough and uneven ground, on ridge, and in furrows, so that the 
entire surface is cultivated. No other implement is as valuable in the 
preparation of the seed bed as the Massey-Harris Disc Harrow.
The Improved Spring Pressure Device 
not only ensures the Discs being kept 
at work in rough and uneven land, but 
also saves the driver and team from jolt 
and jar, and saves the machine from 
breakage when striking obstructions.
The Bearings are provided with Re
movable Bushings of Oil-Soaked Hard 
Maple and have Screw Compression 
Grease Cups.
Low Hitch takes all the weight from 
the horses’ neck.

The Gangs are flexibly mounted on the 
the ends of the Arch and readily con
form to uneven surfaces of the ground. 
One end of either Gang may rise to 
pass an obstruction while the balance 
of the Harrow remains at work.

gle of the Gangs is readily con- 
fly a single, easily-operated

figura
pointsf .
in the morning, n 
in the afternoon. 
14 1-4,-and fell tia 
from Tuesday. I 

Other stocks \vj 
i background, and t a 
price changes, ti 
ened from 62 to 

' sold off 1-4 to 6 
j : Tobacco a point J 

' was up Uvo 'po'la 
i preferred stock nJ 
‘ Brazilian advance 

large ,block of 
1: I changed hands a 

high Record of th4 
war loans were f 
stead yy. J

The day’s tri 
; 2.338: mines, 200:

The An 
tnplled 
Lever.
It is strongly built so as to stand the 
severest strain of discing, and give long 
service.

Tl and— — --- w — — — — — —- — — • w » asst », * iwvw 4 unvz
has Twelve, Fourteen or Sixteen 18-in. Discs.thi

See one at the nearest Massey-Harris Agency

MASSEY-HARRIS CO., Limited
Head Offices—Toronto, Onti 
----------Branches at-----------------------------------

Regina, Saskatoon, Swift Current,1 
Transfer Hautes—Vancouver and Kamloops.

■Agencies Everywhere----------------------------

Montreal, Moncton, Winnipeg, 
Yorkton, Calgary, Edmonton. U. S. Steel Selj 
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Send Us Your Order for Sovereign 
Porcupine Mines’ Shares

• SELLING AT y X

)
,

iS.

(I
W

25c
f

A SHARE 
FOR THIS WEEK ONLY

NEXT WEEK THE PRICE 
GOES TO

V Y
,iZ^V^rp°o1' Feb] 
closed steady. fJ1 tot

- NEW MOLsl

' «h^treal. Feb. 1 
; j S® board of dire 
; eu£k « yesterday, | 

caSrn X director] 
f by the

A>rumriTon<l.

30c

This perty is located in the heart of the producingpro
Oats—l'Jx tira "nv*

, $iLteur-New 8td 
Polled oats—BaJ

-S&’O? - *

; Butter-ci.oicest ,
Swswsf-J

; : t<> »%c. ' wo1

1— A Good Property.
2— Efffcient Management.
3 Proper Financing. (

RESERVE YOUR REQUIRE- 
• MENTS BEFORE THE 

ALLOTMENT IS SOLD OUT

Use this 
Reiervation 

Blank

ov A
.x- 4*

in keepii'v"v'
,z. i:F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO. >>

&
1

Members Standard Stock Exchange. i1
i

I12 KING ST. E., TORONTO
v-Phones Main 6204-5. - >*. - • sv

f

Head Lettuce, Cauliflower, Oranges, Lemons, Grapefruit. 
All Lind of Vegetables.

83 Colbome St. 
Main 5229MANSER-WEBB

Canada Food Board License Numbers 3-239: 3-1098.

/
*

1
; ■

W

THURSDAY MORNING FEBRUARY '27

California1 Celery, Cauliflower, Pears 
Rome Beauty, Winesap, Staymen Box Apples

Order Early—Price* Advancing.

Church & Front S?s.
Main 6565WHITE & CO., Limited

Canada Food Board License Number 277.

UNLOADING CAR ONTARIO CABBAGE
MEDIUM SIZED, CHOICE HARD HEADS, $2 per bbl. 

FINEST ONTARIO POTATOES, $1.18 per bag.
82 FRONT ST. E. 

MAIN 1996—56111Union Fruit & Produce, Limited,
Canada Food Board License Numbers 3-439: 3-440.

Fresh Car California Lemons—$5 Per Case
FLORIDA GRAPE FRUIT, ALL SIZES, $5 to $6 PER CASE.

72 Colborne St. 
Main 3085-6036Jos. Bamford & Sons,

Canada Food Board License Number 3-151
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(Stock Brokers)
DOMINION BANK BLD<i. 

Ad*l. 13 «fl. »l«‘

188,000,000
In Dividends bas been paid to 
date bÿ Porcupine and Cdbelt.

Are you sharing in these 
profits?

From the, business and patri
otic point of view, it is wise for 
yon to invest in the desirable 
miming investments of Canada.

■

BUY
HOLLINGER. 
McIntyre. 
DOME MINES. 
BALDWIN.

"V

Write for Market Letter «wul Partial 
Payment Plan.

REMOVE CURB OK 
PORK SHIPMENTS?

\
Rumor Causes Corn Prices to 

Stiffen in Chicago 
Market.

Chicago. Feb. 26.—Anticipation that 
the hog price minimum would be 
ed had a decided bearish effect today on 
corn, but was countei balanced finally by 
talk of removal of restrictions en ship
ments of pork.

Corn market closed nervous, 1 cent, 
lower, to 414 cent, advance, with May 
>1.26% to >1.26%, and July >1.22% to 
>1.22%, Oats llnlshed unchanged %c 
higher, and provisions down'20c to 50c.

Opinions that a change was about to 
be made In the government policy of. an 
agreed monthly average of balances to 
be kept up for packets' droves, acquired 
quick general acceptance in the corn 
market an hour alter tralding began. 
Previously, belief was widespread that 
the Feb. urary minimum, >17.50, would be 
maintained during March. Bulls had also 
been aided at fiist by piospects that 
larm ‘reserves of corn would show the 
smallest total since 1902. Sellers, how
ever, had the advantage most of * the 
time after attention became centred on 
gossip that federal control of prices would 
be abandoned. Nevertheless. Just before 
the close, a sharp rally took place, sen 
timent having suddenly veered owing to 
chances that restrictions on shipments 
of pork to many foreign outlets might be 
cancelled by the war trade board.

Oats reflected a little Improvement In 
domestic shipping demand.

Piovtetons were depressed by assum 
tlons that the hog minimum would 
abolished.

remov-

£-

CHICAGO MARKETS.
J. P. Btckell & Co., Standard Bank 

Building, report the ; lollowlng prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade : Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
Corn

Feb. ....132% 132% 131 
March/f:m% 132% 130%
Maÿ’-T... 126% 126% 124%

Ilya,.. 122% 122% 120% 122% 121%
Oats—

Feb. .... 58% 59% 58% 59
May .... 59% 60% 59 59%
July „ .. 58% 59% 58% 69 58%

May
July ...

Lard—
May ..-..25.65 25.75 25.27 25.42 25.75
July .. ..24.75 24.80 24.37 24.55 24.82

Kibe—
May .. ..23.20 23.20 22.90 23.05 23.25
July .. ..22.25 22.25 21.15 22.00 22.32

132 133,
132% 132% 
126% 126

68%
59%

..,.41.60 41.60 41.00 41.50 41.70' 
....38.50 38.60 37.90 38.25 38.75

Soviet Government of Russia 
Means to Make Everyone Work

London, Feb. 26.—The Russian so
viet government, says a wireless de
spatch, is instituting a system of re
gistration, preparatory to enforcing the 
principle of, compulsory work for all.

Toronto Swiss Society
Celebrates Anniversary

The Toronto Swigs Society cele
brated Ite 14th anniversary last night, 
26th Inst., at the King Edward Hotel, 
with patriotic speeches, laudatory to 
Canada, the motherland, Switzerland, 
bearing especially on the final victory 
of the Canadian boys overseas.

The Swiss gladly seize this oppor
tunity to express their loyalty to the 
British empire, which gives them bread 
and protection, 
their devotion, especially In the Swiss 
Red Cross, In helping to find the 
missing Canadian prisoners of war in 
Germany. Now, more than over, the 
Swiss are determined to remain loyal 
to their adopted land and to their own 
country, too, whatever may be the die- 
genting views of some ill-advised and 
narrow policy.

Three cheers for Canada and Swit
zerland were called for by the chair
man, Prof. J. Cusin, and God Save the 
King ended this most enjoyable an
niversary banquet..

They have shown

CEO. 0. MERSON & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT i

_ «37 kUMSDEM ■MlLOWft

«

FLEMING & MARVIN
STOCK BROKERS 

Members Standard Stock Exchange 
1102 C. P. R. BUILDING.

High and Low Quotations on 
the Mining Stocka Free 

on Application.
Main 4028.

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.
MINING SECURITIES

Write for Market Letter. 
Confederation Life Bldg.. TORONTO.

J. P. CANNON & CO,
STOCK BROKERS.

Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
68 KING STREET W„ TORONTO 

Adelaide 3348-3343.
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N S. CAR PREFERRED STANDARD BANK’S 
MAKES FRESH GAIN ^OUTLOOKSPLENDID [Record of Yesterday’s Markets

TORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Ask. Bid.
10% 10

Asked. Bid. 

4% ‘ 4
President Francis Says Every 
Reasonable Assistance Will 

Be Given Farmers.

Bullish Rumors Accompany 
Sharp Advance in After- 

War Loans Dull

Barcelona ......................
Brazilian T„ L. & P
B. C. Flailing ..............
Bell Telephone ..........
Burt F, N. common.

do. preferred .........
Gait. Bread.com..........
C. Car & F. Co

do. preferred ..........
Canada Cem. com................ 66%

do. preferred ...............................
Can. St. Lines com................ ■ 44

do. preferred ..............
Can. Gen. Electric....
Canada Loco. com. ...

do. preferred .
Canadian Salt .
City Dairy com..

do. preferred ..
Cons. Smelters .
Consumers' Gas 
Crown Reserve .
Dome ........................
Dorn. Cannera .. 

do. preferred .
D. I. & Steel pref 
Dominion Steel Corp..
Duluth-Superior ............
Inter’I. Petroleum ...
Lake of Woods......;.
La Rose ....................... ..
Mackay common ............

do. preferred ................
Maple Leaf com................

, do. preferred ............
Monarch com. ............

k do. preferred ............
sH. Steel Car com............

preferred ..............
Niplsslng Mines .......
Pac. Burt com................

do. prefèrred .......
Penmans common ....

do. preferred .......
Porto Rico rRy. com.,
Prov. Paper com...
Rogers common ..
Russell M. C. com 

do. preferred ....
Sawyer-Massey ",..
Spanish River com 

do. preferred ...
Steel of Canada com 

do. preferred ....
Tooke Bros. pref..
Toronto Railway ..
Trethewey ..................
Tucketts common ;
Twin City com..........
Winnipeg Ry. . .^..

Gold-
Apex .........
Baldwin ................
Davidson .......
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ...
Dome Mines ..
Eldorado ..............
Foley .......................
Gold Reef ......
Hollinger Con. .
Inspiration ,.
Keora ............
Kirkland Lake ..........
lake Shore ..................
McIntyre ........................
Moneta ............................
Newray Mines ..........
Porcupine Bonanza ,
Porcupine V. & N. T............ 25
Porcupine Grown .
Porcupine Gold ....
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale 
Preston .....
Schumacher Gold M.
Teck
Thompson - Krist .
West Dome Con. .. .
Wasaplka ................ ..

6252%
4647 34 33%

130Æ 6366
8788 27%284noon— 9393% 23% 22%
18% 13.40 13.10

National Steel Car preferred again 
overshadowed other Issues in the To- 
0 market yesterday, another sharp 

. being scored In the afternoon to 
ïhn accompaniment of brisk trading. 
Ss. behavior of the stock In the morn- 
i" suggested either that hopes of 
^.summation of the projected deal 
-ith the American Car Four air y were 

anti* or that the terms Were less 
flvorâble than appeared to be the 
’ase on the previous day, but the 
Tlritel upturn in the afternoon, ap- 

bn buying for inside inter- 
given a strongly bullish in

terpretation on the “street.'! It, is 
slid that negotiations between the 

companies have been under way 
for two weeks, and that a new pro
posal considerably more in the Inter
est of N. S. Car shareholders than 
the original one. has been received, 
and that it will give to toAth pre
ferred anti common shares à market 

rf. valuation considerably in excess of
that thus far reached. N. ,S. Car pre
ferred opened yesterday at 46, and 
sold off to 43 1-4 before the close of 
the morning session. There was a 
weak opening in the aif ter noon at 
42 1-2, but support quickly developed, 
tfi* price advanced by leaps and 
hounds to 50, reacted to 46 1-2 and 
rose again to 49, closing at this 
figure for a net gain of 5.1-2 

lntsi The common sold around 12 
the morning, but opened up at 14 
the afternoon, sold as high as 
1-4, and fell back to 13, unchanged 

from Tuesday.
Other stocks were thrust into the 

background, and there were few striking 
price changes. Dominion Iron weak
ened from 62 to 61, Steel of Canada 

1-4 to 60 3-4 and Tuckett’s 
a point to 28. F. N. Burt

3234 1% %The annual meeting of the Stan
dard Bank of Canada yesterday was 
unusually well attended, and the ad
dresses of the president and the gen
eral manager listened to with inter
est. Eulogies of the late President 
Cowan were given by officers of the 
bank ahd shareholders present. Pre
sident Wellington Francis, K.C.. out
lined general and banking conditions, 
while General Manager C-. H. Easson 
dealt with the bank's activities. Con
cerning advances to farmers, Mr. 
Francis said that the bank had al
ways had a good share of the farm
er's business, and that it Intended to 
give every reasonable assistance to 
farmers in future.

The retiring board of directors were 
rp-elected without change.

The results of the year's business 
ending January 31, 1919, show that 
the earnings exceeded those of last 
year, and enabled the directors to pay 
the usual quarterly dividends to 
stockholders, and after providing for 
liberal subscriptions to patriotic 
funds, the officers’ pension fund, pro
vincial taxes, etc., and the reduction 
of bank premises by >100,000, fp carry 
forward the substantial amount of 
>227.326.90 to the credit of profit and 
toss account.

An analysis of the balance sheet 
shows that the cash on hand amount
ed to $16,084,680, ana the total quick 
assets to >36,066,337. During the 
year commercial loans and. discounts 
Increased by >5,693,809, and now 
amount to >45,658,553. Deposits in
creased by $7.888,855, now amount to 
*65,969.558. Notes in circulation in
creased by $1,213,475, now total >6.- 
697,858. Total resources of the bank 
now appear as >83,656,865, an increase 
of >9,665,958 in the year.

The steady and consistent growth 
of the Standard Bank from year to

IÏ&88 15
1%........ 2%97 6.30 6.25route 43% 2%8■ -*:« 7777% 17% 17

103 4649
61 9294

177 176
% 135 12 1148n .... 18 16??:- 85 1%,, 25 24%151% 29% 29 %49% 1 .1%13.00............13 2%2%37 2%I82% 5%95 38 3761% 60% 29Hughes29two 'x%IV 23.0023 15% 15
: 43 41' 36

ilveriz- 
;arden. 
r work 
tat the 
in the

77% Silver—
Adanac ...............
Bailey ...............................
Beaver .............. .
Buffalo ............................
Chambers - Ferland
Coniagas ........................
Crown Reserve .........
Foster ....................
Gifford ............................
Great Northern ....
Hargraves .....................
Hudson Bay ................
Kerr Lake ............
Lprraln "...........................
La Rose . ;..................
McKinley - Darragh. 
Mining Corporation .
Niplsslng ................. .
Ophlr ................ .. ....
Peterson Lake .........
Right-of-Way ..............
Silver Leaf ................
Seneca - Superior...
Timlskamlng ..............
Trethewey .....................
Wettlaufer ...................
York, Ont. .....................
National ..........................

Mlscellaneous-»-
Vacuum Gas ................
Rockwood ...................

. 66% 21%22
136 4%. t

99 40%42
49SO 65

"I 80 11 10l)% 14%
... 50
,..9.50 9.00

2.50,2.55
49 49%60%

5% •
2X 3%4
77% 3%

3%p on the 
Sly con- 
ground, 
prise to 
balance

35.00 30.00
.6.50 5.10

2%
is •

2.40 2.25
9.10 . 9.00

33
50 1

40 37 •"75 46%
80

19% 8%8%
71% 8%8%
60% 24

ily con- 
bpe rated

93% 2%
71% 2

32%50 34
37%39 39 38£sold 27%28 6 4

Tobac
was up tivo points at 87, and the 
preferred stock a point at 93, wltile 
Brazilian advanced a point to 52. A 
large block of Canada Permanent 
Changed hands at 172, equaling the 

1 high Ireeord of the year to date. The 
war loans were faifly quiet and held

48. 48%[and the 
five long

>
4848% 11% 9%

—Banks.
300...... 205

.........  215-F* !
Commerce .....
Pominlon ............
Hamilton ............
Merchants’
Montreal ..............
Nova Scotia ..
Royal .....................
Standard ..........
Toronto ................
Union ...................

. 8
5%6

year is the best evidence of the con
fidence of the public Ip this solid and 
well managed institutidn.

185
..........193
.........  213% STANDARD SALES. i-44‘i,

270
steady. 207 Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

... 4 ... ;

... 33 33% 33

CANADA FORGINGS DIRECTORS.The day's transactions: Shares, 
2.338; mines, 200; bonds'. >77,650.

211 Gold- 
Apex ....'.
Baldwin .
Davidson .
Dome Ext.
Dome M. ...13.25 
Holly Con.. .6.30 
Kirkland L.. 47 ...
Lake Shore.. 93 
McIntyre ....177 178
Newray M... 15% ...
P. Crown ... 29% 39 
P. Imperial., 2% 2
Schumacher.. 37%..i 
W. D. Con... 14% 18 
Wasaplka ;.i 41 
Keora .......
V. N. T............26 .

Silver—
Adanac 
Bailey 
Beaver 
Buffalo
C.-Ferland .. 10 
Coniagas ....255 
Crown R..... 50 60% 50 ... 4,500
Foster *............ 6% ... ............... . 1,500
Gifford ............ 4 ... 8%.;. 3,000
G. Northern.. 3%........................................ 1.000
McK.-Dar. ..47 ^............... k ... o00
Ophlr 8%* 9 8%,..„ 9,250
Nhtionai .... in- 60o
Trethewey .. 38 38% 38 38%, 2,000

Total Sales, 71,100.

... 1,500
33% 2,000

1,000-ii . 201ency 159160Brock ville, Feb. 26.—At the annual 
meeting of Canada Foundries and 
Forgings, Limited, the officials of the 
company selected were as follows: 
president, W. M. Wler. Montreal, vice- 
president. J. Gill Gardner, Brookvllle; 
secretary-treasurer, J. H. A. Briggs, 
Brockville. In addition" to the above 
the follbwing directors were appoint
ed: T. J. Dillon, Welland; Hon. G. 
P. Graham, Brockville: Lieut.-Col. 
Monsarratt, Ottawa; Lieuti-Col. Smith, 
Montreal; H. Howeer, Toronto: H. 
Bertram, Dundas, end Hon. W. J. 
Shaughnessy, Montreal.

—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 63% ... ... ...
22% 23 22% 23

. 13.10 13.35 396
150 2,000Canada Landed .

Can. Permanent 
Colonial Invest. .
Dom. Savings ...
Hamilton Prov. .
Huron & Erie....

do. 20 p.c. paid.
Landed Banking 
London and Canadian
Ontario Ix>an .............

do. 20 p.c. paid.........
Toronto Mortgage .........................

—Bonds.—

172
81 885ED 1 8182 3.500

2,000
.. ' 5,925

1,000 
29% 7,000 
3%. 1,506 

1,500. 
15 3,000
41% 6,900

3.500 
1,006

136
210
201
139
126
1551 145t, U. S. Steel Sells at Highest Price 

Since Cut in the 
Dividend.

13A 42
IB. 17% ... .

94%Canada Bread ...................
Can. Locomotive .............".. •"
Dominion Iroq ............................
Elec. Development ...................
Penmans ................
Prov. of Ontario
Quebec L., H. & P............
Rio Janeiro 1st..................
Spanish River .....................
Steel Co. of Can................
War Loan, 1925 ................ .
War Loan, 1931 ..................
War -Loan, 1937 ..................
Victory Loan, 1922 .........
Victovy Loan, 1937 .........
Victory Loan, 1937 .........
Victory Loan, 1923 ....... 100%

. Victory Loan, 933 .............. 102%

"•2
87 4,306

3.150

21% ...22 ...
5 ... ..................
40% 41 40% 41

91%) 600MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

London, Feb. 26.—Money 3 % per cent. 
Discount rates, short and three months' 
bills 3 17-32 per cent.

Paris, Feb. 26.—Trading was qufet on 
the bourse today. Three per cent 
rentes 64, francs 40 centimes for cash. 
Exchange on London 26 francs 1% cen
times,

Glazebrook & Cronyri, exchange 
bond bickers, report exchange 
follows: ,

. ' -' BUyers. Sellera. Counter. 
N. Y. fds.... 1 29-32 1 15-16
Mont. fds.... par. par. % to- %
8ter. dem.. 484.80 48'4.85 487
Cable tr... 485.55 485.75 488

Rate in New York for sterling demand,

88. ..........
, New York, Feb. 26.—Specialties con • 

tinned to feature the more expansive and 
d.verslfled dealings On the stock ex
change today, prices In the main ad-

S3 10015Y 97% 1,000
85 206
87

vancnig unaer the obvious influence of 
pome. Among motors and related 
specialties seve.al new high records were

-ikÜnèy • rates’* relaxed to- a marked de
gree, call loans ruling at 3% per cent., 
Lut. were offered at five per cent. lr^ the

list was

Ï 95%
.97%98
96%«ft
97%.. 98 

.. 100% 
i. 101%
..103%

100f 101%
103%
190%
102%

cioBing hour, when the stock 
most active, and at highest levels.

Trading was occasionally restrained 
during the. early and intermediate/periods 
by developments in the labor field, 
millier Industrial dividend reductions 
ana the uncertain status of local trac
tions In that same connection.

The market was at Its flood In the last 
thirty minutes, when United States Steel 
rose an extreme of 1%, to 95%, its top 
quotation since the cut in the common 
dividend, other favorites also coming 
forward.

Abiong the more striking gains of the 
day were General Motors, White Motors, 

: Keliy-Sprmgfleld Tire, Continental Can, 
Beet Sugar Marine preferred, at ad
vances of 2 to almost 7 points.

Copper rallied 1 to 1% on reports of a 
moderate foreign Inquiry; leathers, 
tobaccos and utilities participated, one 
to two points, in the final uprueh, also 
rails, including numerous minor or low- 
priced issues, but oils reflected constant 

I pressure on selling prompted by lower 
prices for fuel oil. Sales amounted to 
950,000 shares, which establishes a record 

; turnover thus far this year. 
t Comparative steadiness was the only 

feature of the dull and contracted bond 
market, changes In no Important case 
exueeding fractions. Total sales, par 
value, aggregated >8,875.000.

Old U. S. registered 4's rose % on sale, 
other issues showing no change on call.

and 
rates asreign <

«
NEW YORK STOCKS.TORONTO SALES.

Op. High. Low.
. 72 72 72' 72

.
J. P. • Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 

Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York Stocks, as follows:

Trunk Lines and Granger
, Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

B. & Ohio... 48% 48% 48 48% 1,900
Erie ..........,,.,16% 17 16% 17 l,70o
do. 1st pr... 28 28% 28 28% 1,100.

Gt. Nor. pr.. 93% 93% 93% 93% 1,700
. 28% 30% 28% 30% 2.SÛ0
. 74 75 73% 74% 9v0
. 24% 26% 2,4%- 25% 6,100

36% 2,700

Cl. Sales.
20Ames-H. .pr.

Bank Com.. .205 205 205 205
Bank Ham...183% 183% 183% 183% 
Bk. Toronto..201 201 201 201
B. C. Fishing. 48 48 47 47

86 87 86 87
93 93 93

52% 52% 52% 52%

3I
11

HURON AND ERIE LISTED.
The stock- of the Huron and Erie 

Mortgage Corporation has been listed 
ed on the local stock exchange. Fully 
paid up stock >2,000,000. 20 per cent.,
>500,000.

ORE RECEIPTS AT TRAIL.
The Consolidated Mining and Smelt

ing Company of Canada, Limited, re- 
7>orts ore receipts at Trail smelter 
from February 8, to February 14, 1919, 
at 7,741 tons and from October 1, 1918, 
to date, as 119,463 tons.

NEW YORK CURB.

3
601

■ 75Burt
do. pref. ... 93 

Brazilian ....
Can. Loco. ..62 62 62 62
Can. Perm. ..172 172 172 172
Cement ...........66% 66% 66% 66%
Con Gas ....152 152 152 .152
Dome ...........13.25 13.25 13.25 13.25
Dom. Can. ... 37% 37% 37% 37%
Dom Iron ... 62 62 61 61
Maple L........... 138 138 138 138
N. S. Car .... 02 14% 11% 13
do pref. ... 46 50 42% 49
do. Vot. Tr. 31) 30 30 30 ,

Niplsslng ...9.00 9.0Ô 9.00 9.00 
Royal Bank. .208 
Russell pr. .. 81 81
Soanlsh R. .. 19% 19%
Steamships .. 44 41 44
do. pref. ... 77% 77%

Steel of Can.. 60% 60% 
do. bonds .. 96

Tucketts .... 28% 28% 28 28
do, pref. ... 81 

War 1925. 97% 98 
War L„ 1937. 97% 97 
Vic. I,„ 1922.100% 100 
Vic T,, 1973.100 100
Vic" T,, 1937.101 101
Vic" T,, 1973.102% 102 
Vic] L„ 1937.103% 103

14

«5X 50
I*

New Haven 
N. Y. C. ..
Rock Isl. .
St. Paul .... 36% 36% 36 

Pacific and Southerns—
Atchison .... 91% 92% 91% 92%
C. P. R.............163% 164 163% 154
K. U, South. 19% 21 19)* 20%
Mo. Pac. .... 24% 25% 24% hots 3,600 
Nor. Pac. ... 93 93% 92% 93
South. Pac... 102 102% 101% 102% 19,200
South. Ry. .. 28% 29% 28% 29% 6,100
Union Pac. ..130 131 130 130% 1,300

Coalers—
-Cites-. & Q... 58 .............
Col. F. & I... 38% ... .
Lehigh Val... 55% ... .
Penna. ..
Reading .

Bonds—
Anglo-French 97 97% 97

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
Alcohol ............110% 111% 110% 110% .........
Allis.Chal. .. 34% 35% 34% 35%
Am. Cadi. .... 45% 47% 45% 47 .
Am. Wool .. 56% 67% 56% 57
Anaconda ... 59% 61% 59% 60
Am. U. 0.........44% 44% 44% 44
Am. Beet S.. 73% 76% 73% 75

m% 121 121 
... 77% T8% 77 78
.. 62% 65 62% 64
... 24% 24% 23% 24
... 90% 91% 90% 91
... 33% 33% 33% 33

C. Leather ..63 63 62 62
Corn Prod. .. 47% 49% 47% 48
Crucible ......... 69% 60% 69% 60
Distillers .... 55% 56% 55% 56
Dome .............. 12% 12% 12% 12
Granby ........... 68 .............................. .........
Goodrich ......... 70 71% 70 71 14,100
G. N. Ore..., 38% 39% 38% 39 5,000
lns. Cop............44% 45% 44% 45 4,900
Kennecott ... 29% 30% 29% 30 3,700
lnt. Paper ... 46% 47% 46 46 8,400
Int. Nickel ..26 26 25% 26 2,000
Lack. Steel... 66% 67 66% 67 1,100
Lead .................. 67 67 66% 67 .........
Locomotive. 63% 64 63% 61 14,800
Max. Motor... 35 36% 35 36% 4,200
Mex. Petrol. .179% 180% 175% 177% 22,900
Miami ............. 22%................................. 200
Marine ...........  23% 23% 23% 23% 3,40C
do. pref. ...99% 101% 98% 100% J1.800 

Nevada Cons.’ 16 16% 16 16% 1,300
Pressed Steel. 67 67% 67 67% 600
Ry. Springs... 75 75 74% 75
Rep. Steel ... 75% 77% 73% 77% ’ 3.700
Ray Cons, ... 19% 19% 19% 19% " 300

82% 84% 82 83% 7,700
Smelting .... 65% 66% 65% 66% 7,700
Smelting, xd.

>1 ................... 65% 66% 65% 66% 7.700
Steel Fdries.. 81% 82% 81% 81% 1.300
Studebaker .. 59% 61% 58% 60% 48 90f
Texas Oil ... .192% 195% 192% 193% 6,100
U S. Steel 

do. pref. .___
Utah Cop. ... 68% 69% 68% 69% 5.600
Westinghouse 43% 46 43% 46 14.30C
Wmys-Over.. 2628 26% 27% .........

Total sales, 965,700,

435
150

4p
100
50

700120
600100
300330

520
25U4

100
8208 208 208 

80 80' r 14* 100
6 600Closing prices yesterday in the Cobalt 

and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills. 
In the Wills Building, were as follows :

Ask.

46
" 60050

96 96 96 >1,000 44% 44% 44% 44% 500
. 81% 82 81 81% 8,40<i85ON NEW YORK CURB.

Hamilton B. Wills received the follow
ing wire at the close of the New York 
Curb Market yesterday; A good buying 
movement developed thruout practically 
the jcntlre list today, which resulted in 
higher quotations being attained by many 
of fho leading issues. The pool in Sub
marine Boat was active, and advanced 
its favorite to above the >16 mark. Key
stone Tire and General Asphalt advanced 
sharply. Royal Dutch was strong, while 
there was a good demand for Cosden, 
Island Oil and Federal.

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Liverpool, Feb. 26.—Cotton futures 
closed steady. Feb. 13.01. March 17.10. 

, lApril 15.81, May 13.70, June 13.30, July 
12.98, August 12.68.

NEW MOLSONS DIRECTOR.

Montreal. Feb 26.—At a meeting of 
tile board of directors of the Molson 
Bank yesterday. J. M. McIntyre 
elected a director to fill the 
caused by the 
Drummond.

Bid. 1081 81 81
Beaver ...................
Buffalo ...................
Crown Reserve 
Dome Lake ....
Dome Extension 
Hollinger ...
Kerr Lake .
( at Rose .. .................... ..
McKinley - Darragh .
McIntyre ...........................
Niplsslng ......................... .
Peterson Lake .............
Timlskamlng ..................
Vipond .................................
West Dome Cons....

.... 40 42 98 >8 500
97% >13 300 

>16.500 
99% $5,300 

101 >4,000 
102% >24.100 
103% >4.050

97% 18,60050 75
52. 50 99%
2522

'I 26
13.200 

3,300
11.200

600

6.37.6.12 
.5.25 
.. 35
.. 45

5.75
40
50

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.1.75 1.80
9.258.75 A, Sugar Tr..l21 

Baldwin .
B. S. B. ..
B. R. T. .
Car Fdry.
Chino ....

21,900
17,604)

2,600

S' 9 Supplied by Heron & Co.)
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

Ames, pfd .. 72 72% 7,2 72% 115
Canada Car.. 32% ...
Can. Car, pfd. 88 ... ....... ...
Can. Cement. 66% 66% 66% 66% 71o
Can. Steamers 43%..............................
C. Steam., pfd. 77 .................. .....
Dom. Canners 3761 37% 37% 37% 65
Dom. Iron.... 61% 61% 61% 61% 280
Gen. Electric. 104 
Loco’ live, pfd 90 
Smelters .... 26 
Spanish It.... 19% 20 
Span. R., pfd. 74 
S. of Canada. 60%

Banks—
Royal ....
Montreal

War Loan—

32 34
23 26

16 2-’14
S,1

1,000
9,900

11.300
2,601

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

101)Winnipeg, Feb. 26.—Oats closed un
changed for both months. Barley closed 
%c lower for both months. Flax closed 
one cent higher for both months. 

Winnipeg Markets.
Oats: May—Open, 69%c; close, 69%c. 

July—68%c: 67%c.
Barley : May—Open, 88%c: close,' 88%c: 

July—88%c; *88%c.
Flax: May—Open, >3.26; close, >3.26: 

July—>3.16%; $3.30.

200
104 103% 103% 30

10
26 25% 25% 157

19% 19% 1,465 
75% 74 75% 525was

vacancy 
death of George E.

75

*..208
..212% 95Cash Prices.

Oats—No. 2, C.W., 72%o; No. 3, C.W.. 
63%c; extra No. 1 feed. 65%c; No. 1 
feed. 61 %c: No. 2 feed. -58%c.

Barley—No. 3, C.W., 85%c; No. 4 C.W.. 
80%e; rejected, 74%c: No. 1 fSed. 73%c.

Flax—No. 1. N.W.C., >3.28; No. 2. C.W.. 
>3.19; No. 3. C.W., >3.

oducing
possesses

Montreal Produce.
Oats—Extra No. I feed. 78%c. 
Ftou^New standard grade. >11.10 to

Rolled oats—Bag. 90 lbs.. >4.15.
Bran, >40 25 to >10.50; shorts, >11 to >45; 

mouillle. $64.
RjK—No. 2. per ton. car lots. >24.00. 
Ihvese—Finest pasterns, 24c to 25c. 

Gutter—Choicest creamery. 51 *£c to 53c. 
m F8—Selected, 13c: No. 1 stock 40c. 
j otntoes—Per hat?, car lots. $1.75. 
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $21.

. T ar<i—Pun , wood pails, &0 lbs. net, 2Sc 
to 29^c.

.. .. 1 $ 500

99% 99% $23.450
............... $ 350

.103% 103% 103 103% $ 2,500

.100 100% 100 100 $22.400

.102 103% 102 102% >24,750

981937
Victory Loan—

.100 1001922 .
1011927

1937
1923 .
1933

DOMINION BANK DIVIDEND.
UNLISTED STOCKS.

The regular quarterly dividend of 3 
per cent, has been declared on Domin
ion Bank shares, payable April 1, to 
stock of record, March 30.

(Supplied by Heron &. Co.)
Ask.

Rubber
Bid.

67 65Abitibi Power com..
do. preferred .....

Erompton common .
Black I-ake common

do. preferred .........
do. income bonds.

Carriage Fact, com,
do. preferred ..........

Dominion Glass ....
MacDonald Co., A...;.......... 25

do. preferred .....................
North Am. P. & P--.........
Steel ft Rad. com.......

do. preferred ..................
do. bonds ...........................

Volcanic Gas & Oil...,.:. 
Western Assurance ..........

94
58%69%

3%4%
9%oV 9%

ARE YOU INTERESTED 3839%Ar 94 ~ .94% 94 95% 96.900
114 114% 114 114% 80015

58in keeping in touch with actual conditions as they exist

the Northern Mining Camps ?
43 42

a?' . V in 4
1420

NEW YORK COTTON.Send for a copy of our “Weekly 
Bulletip.” It’s Free.

65
63

V J P Bickell & Co.. 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows :

90, i
8% 7%i

VICKERY CO.
jy-x MINING frOCKPaOKtftf

-I l Prev,
Open. High. Low. Close. C1os« 

19.62 
22.86

71.74 21.88 21.87

BANK OF COMMERCE.
: -7 a. n • ... » .... i 

March . 77.65 
Wav ..
July 
Oct.
Dec.

Branches of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce have been opened at the 
following points: Dan forth and Green
wood, Toronto; Danforth and Wood
bine, Toronto.

77.TO 22.75 .77.60
21,en ««.ns

•71 no "1 "4 2'.on », ie ;i,na
...20.00 20.15 19.85 20.09 19.95
... 18.68 18.80 18.68 18.75b 18.70

V MlMOidf tTàNOAOD fTOCK IXCtiANCE
•X

-•wra. .*

* PAGE THIRTEEN

SOLDIERS
»1

y^NY branch of this Bank will 

cash your pay cheques, and if 
you desire will transfer the money 
without charge to any one of its 
400 branches in Canada.

rv

»

|
4

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

442
if

UNLISTED ISSUES
WANTED

Trusts and Guarantee.
Sterling Bank.
Standard Reliance.
Canadian Westinghouse.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange, 
4 Colborne St.-, Toronto.

Imperial OIL 
Abitibi Pulp.
Black I.<ake preferred. 
Canada Machinery.

HERON & CO.

FOR INFORMATION ON

The Associated Gold Fields Mining Co.
limited.

WRITE, PHONE, OB CALL FOB PARTICULARS.

PETER SINGER
Member Standard Stock Exchange.

604 Standard Bank Building, Toronto, Ont.Main 3701 
Main 3702 4

)WASAPIKACOBALT
PORCUPINE GOING HIGHERSTOCKS 

Bought and Sold Developments at this gold mine 
in the making are such as to 
warrant substantial gains in 
the market price of the 
shares.

Latest News Upon Bequest

HAMILTON B. WILLS Write us for complete informa
tion, and also for our weekly 
market letter, which deals 
with the foremost gold and 
silver stocks.

Private Direct Wires to 
New York. Cobalt and Porcupine.

Wills’ Bldg., 90 Bay Street 
Phone Adelaide 3680. i

Isbell, Plant & Co.
KERR LAKE

Write

MARK HARRIS
Royal Bank Bldg., 

TORONTO

STANDARD BANK BUILDING

BICKELL »
Members of

New York Cotton Exchange 
Chicago Board of Trade 
New York Produce Exchange 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
Standard Stock Exchange 

Private Wires

CHAS.A.STONEHAM & GO.
(Est. 1903).

Unexcelled Service23 MELINDA ST, TORONTO GRAIN COTTON STOCKS L41 BROAD 6T„ NEW YORK. 
Cobalt, Porcupine, Oils, Motor end 
Curb Stocks for cash or moderate 
margin. Write for free weekly market 
letters.

New York Stocks. Canadian Securities, 
Cobalt and Porcupine Stock* a Specialty.

STANDARD BANK BLDG.
TORONTOPrivate Wire to New York. 

“NO PROMOTIONS."

Mk AT rbox

I

AND SAVE $25.00
THE stock of the sovereign porcupine gold

MINES, LIMITED, WILL, AFTER MARCH 1ST, BE SOLD AT 
30c PER SHARE.

IF YOU PURCHASE 500 SHARES TODAY YOU SAVE 
$25.00. WE CONSIDER IT A GOOD BUY FOR THE FOL
LOWING REASONS:
1. -^lT IS “HOOKED ON” TO THE HOLLINGER.
2. —IT HAS SOUND FINANCIAL BACKING.
3. —ARRANGEMENTS ARE COMPLETED FOR

AGGRESSIVE DEVELOPMENT.

ACT NOW BY MAILING THIS

4
1

4y.s/y /. . .

X
F. C. Sutherland & Co

Members Standard Stock and 
Mining Exchange.

/></• /#
12 King Street East, 

TORONTO y y

Investment Brokers

*
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rooms, 2 bath 
^ndah. Side 

Lot 40
H. H. v 
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3 Telephone Main 7841 
Market, Adel. 6100

Store Opens at 8.30 and 
Closes at 5.30 Daily !

1
jL)r y f

Make Haste ! Just 2 Days Remaining in the Furniture and 
Home furnishing Sale ! Here Are T oday9s Opportunities

1 ; Homekeepers^ate reminded that, although the sale is nearing its close,
assortments of merchandise have’been replenished to assure satisfactory selec- *| 
tions. The values are really noteworthy and-ought to bring immediate response. The Simpson H 
standard of quality is maintained in all of the furniture and homefurnishings in the safe.

Dining-Room Furniture at Decisive Reductions
EXTENSION TABLE —

Solid oak — 45-tneh top.
Regular price $26.50. Feb
ruary sale price . .. 18.43

1'y>

;*

THE » •
XsS1

iservati'
in R©ii

I mii

HOME-LOVERS’ SPEECH
f

Flood of 
Verbosit; 
. Day's

i.
I

4AEXTENSION TABLE — 
Solid quarter-cut oak, fumed 
or u>lden finish. Regular 
price $27.75. February sale 
price ....................... ...20.50

BUFFEJ—Selected quar
ter-cut oak — fumed or 
golden finish. 2 small, 1 
large drawer, 
price $44.75., February sale 
price

I
\j

// «or
K- The Conserva 

ed till the ope 
terday.'was the 
«( the preseni 

W government m
V enforce the dis<
S principle of th

est mended, hi
I . was thinly atl
1 Hearst s follow

nted themi 
to nurse 

the Liberal b< 
part Of the . 
empty. Bvider 
did not restoi 
Cheerfulness & 
members. Botl 
called for the 
clearer lines < 
to the tempera 
of the legtslat 
attitude to be 
and agrtcultui 
speeches of tl 
day indicated 
had been draw 
Hearst pact h. 
force for the i 

An tnsurgen 
ed the posltior 
The World in 
government is 

_ with the U. F.

Indefinite 
marked both 
foot spoke one 

■ unity, but thi
got to what t 

t\ ing to hear. 1
f the open sea
I tory for an hi

still at she o'c

CLUB
it3

fjt VSK

\m ' i»7

ri
Regular

33.45
r BUFFET—Selected quar

ter-cut oak — fumed or 
golden finish. Regular price 

February

I is still open to enroll new members. It is
advisable to join the Club today or tomorrow,
because the special sale offerings will be
withdrawn at the end of the sale.

This helpful service costs nothing extra. Members 
simply make a first part payment and complete the 
balance during subsequent months. It is the most 
dignified, economical and satisfactory service we know 

^of. See the Club Secretary, Fourth Floor.

. ; X1 $38/75.
price

sale x
27.35 ar1 I

Save on Bedroom Furniture Kitchen Cupboards, Divanettes, 
Library Tables

LIBRARY TABLES—Solid quarter-cut oak, fum
ed finish."" Regular price $21.50. February sale 
price

'

DRESSER—Surface oak, golden finish. Colonial
posts and pillars ; 3 large and 3 small drawers. Plate 
mirror. Regular price $24.00. February sale
Price .......................................................................  19.75

BRASS BED—Bright, polette or satin finish— 
dduble size. Regular price $24.50. February sale

..................    18.45
BRASS BED—2-inch posts and top rails. Bright, 

polette and ribbon finish. All régula» sizes. ‘ Regular 
price $34.00. February sale price.................... .......  26.95

*
;;/

15.65
KITCHEN CUPBOARD—Elm, golden finish. 

Double glass doors on top. Base has large cupboard 
^nd drawers for linen and cutlery. Regular price 
$22.75. February sale price

/»

I
price

17.95
DIVANETTE—Frame of solid oak, fumed fin

ish. Link fabric spring. Comfortable mattress. Used 
as settee during day and double bed at night. Regular 
price $56.50. February sale price

Simpson's—Fifth Floor. M

Lace Curtain Specials
AT 69c PAIR—White only; 36 inches wide. 

Very special.
AT $1.49. PAIR—Nottingham Curtains. 

White, cream ana ecru; l/z and 3 yards long; 36 
to 42 inches wide.

48.65

Remarkable Underprices on Rugs Simpson’s—Fifth Floor.

2-Day Sale of Electric 
Fixtures

HAND-'MADE JAPANESE 
RUGS, REGULAR $45.00, SALE 
PRICE $29,50. Size 9.0 x 12.0.
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1: Plain centres with attractive bor
ders. Brown and deep blue shades. 1

AT $2,19 PAIR—Imported Lace Curtains, 
for extra large windows ; 50 inches wide. White 
only; 3 to 3*/2 yards long.

SPECIAL! FINE' SCRIM CURTAINS, 
$2.88 PAIR—With “drawn thread" borders ; 75 
pairs only. New beige colorings, with borders of 
Japanese hand drawn work. Today, per pair, 
$2.88.. ^

16-INCH BOWL, tints of amber, pale green 
or rose. Some with rose wreath decoration and 
some plain. The hanger is brushed brass finish. 
Regularly $12.95 and $13.95. Today and Fri
day, $9.95.

, ANOTHER BOWL in satin-finished glass, 
decorated with green and rose floral designs. Width 
14 inches. Brushed brass hanger. ‘Regularly 
|9 95__$5.25.
\ OTHER SEMI-INDIRECT FIXTURES, with

white bowls and brushed brass hangers. Regularly
$8.20—$6.75.

About 75 Wall Brackets priced to clear. 
Brackets without shades, in dull gold finish, -with 
key sockets. Regularly $2.30—$1.45.

î
fp : FINE WILTON RUG, REGU

LAR $90.00, SALE PRICE 
$69.75. Size 9.0 x 13.6. Heavy 
quality. Tan Oriental design.

T-I

IF» ^1X

ipmr
WILTON RUG, REGULAR 

$97.50, SALE PRICE $79.95. Size 9.0 x 
12.0. Extra fine quality, medallion pattern— 
fawn and rose coloring.

;

MÈ V

HALF-PRICE SALE OF CHINTZES—Reg
ularly 69c to $1.49—Today, yard, 34c to 74c; 30 
to 36 inches wide. Light, medium and dark colors. 
Today, half-price, yard, 34c"to 74c. «

ti W/s

WILTON RUG, REGULAR $115.00, SALE 
PF^ICE $79.95. Size 9.0 x 12.0. Seamless-^extra 
quality—tan Oriental coloring.
WILTON RUG, REGULAR $132.00, SALE 

PRICE $99.75. Size 9.0 x 12.0. Seamless, soft shades, 
two-toned brown effects.
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New Tapestry Wall Papers 
29c Roll

Fourth
Floor Simpson’s—Sixth Floor.

/
BRUSSELS RUG, REGULAR $48.00. 

SALE PRICE $39.95. Size 9.0 x 12.0. Eng
lish quality, Oriental colorings.

BRUSSELS RUG, REGULAR $42.00, 
SALE PRICE $34.95. Size 9.0 x 10.6. Small

AXMINSTER RUG, REGULAR 
$42.00. SALE PRICE $33.95. Size 8.3 x 
10.6. Orientai pattern, brown and tan col
orings.

Verdure and scenic designs, colored in the 
newest tones of greys, tans and blue, with warmer 
shadings intermingled. Desirable styles for living 
and dining-rooms and halls.

Floral Stripe Effects for Bedrooms
Single Roll, 20c. Cut-Out Borders, 6c and 7c Yard

Floral stripes, silk stripes and shadow stripes, 
in dainty colorings of pink, blue, cream, yellow 
and- grey.

Men’s Long Black
(Concluded

Rubber Coats $4.50 COTAXMINSTER RUG, REGULAR 
$79.50, SALE PRICE $59.50. Size 8.3 x Oriental pattern—brown and green coloring.

BRUSSELS RUG, REGULAR $45.00, 
SALE PRICE $38.9.5. Size 9.0 x 12.0. Rich 
colorings, brown and green shades.

TAPESTRY RUG, REGULAR $25.00, 
SALE PRICE, $ 18.95. Size 9.6 x 12.0. As-

■

25 Per Cent. Less Than Regular Value.
Great for wear during stormy weather are 

these absolutely waterproof coats. They are strong
ly made to withstand rough usage. Sizes 36 to 
48. Only 70 coats in the lot. Today, $4.50.

MEN’S WORSTED TROUSERS, $4.00—75 
pairs. Dark grey, with fashionable stripe effect— 
accurately tailored to fit properly. Sizes 32 to 44.

Simpson's—Main Floor.

f
PRi10.6. Seamless. All-over Persian design.

VELVET RUG. REGULAR $45.00, 
SALE PRICE $35.95. Size 9.0 x 10.6. y National 

cludiSeamless. Scotch make, in brown and green 
conventional pattern. sorted designs, Oriental and floral effects. "Xr Simpson’s—Sixth Floor. tiSimpson's—Fourth Floor,
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Simpson’s Market List for Today \Phone Pictures 79cii
Adel. 6100 Simpson Clothes for Boys

Are Stylish, Durable, Comfortable and 
Economically Priced.

SUITS AT $9.50—For school. Dark, grey 
mixed tweed, with self stripe pattern. Single- 
breasted, all around belted model, with vertical 
pockets. Full-fitting bloomers, with belt loops and 
governor fasteners; 8 to 12 years—$9.50.

SUITS AT $1 1.50—Grey pin stripe, worsted 
finish, popular all around belted model. Buckle, 
slash pockets. Full-fitting bloomers, with belt 
loops and governor fasteners ; 13 to 16 
$11.50.

MEATS AND FISH. ,
Canada Food Board License 

No. 9-029.
Fresh Beef, lean, bonulctid, ffor slew - 

ins’, lb., 22c. V——■
Brisket, best boiling cuts, per lb., 22c.
Shoulder Roasts, Simpson quality, 

11)., 22c.
Sirloin Steak, llnest. per lb.. 35c.
Fresh Veal, (or slewing, per lb.f 22v.
Sweet Pickled Shoulders of Pork,

5 to 8 lbs. cavil, per lb.. 21c.
Breakfast Bacon, select, mild, by tho 

piece, per lb., 45c.
Pure 1-ard. 3-lb. pails, gross weight, 

per pail. 95c.
Furb Bee I Dripping, our own make, 

per lb., 2oc. /
Family Sausage, our own make, 

lb., 25c.
Fresh-caught Cod Steaks, delicious,# 

per lb., 16c.
FVesli-caught Atlantic Haddock, lb., 12 tic.
Smoked Finnan Iladdics, per lb.,

l*c.

I Winter-caught Whiteflsh, dressed, 
lb., 17c.

Quail on Toast Brand Salt Cod, lb., 
20c.

Shredded Salt Cod, per packet, 
12t4c.

Assam Tea, regular 65c per lb„ 69c. 
Ogilvle’s or Purity Flour, 24-lb. bag, 

$1.69.
Seedless Raisins, per lb.. 17c.
Magic Baking Powder, 1-lb. tin, 36c. 
Flaked Wheat, 7 lbs., 66c.
Peanut Butter, In bulk, per lb., 27c. 
Molasses Snaps, 2 lbs., 36c.
Orange Marmalade, 1-lb. jar, 25c. 
Japan Rice, 2 lbs., 25c,
Fcatherstrip C'oeoanut, per lb., 35c. 
Shredded Wheat 

pkg., 14c.
Cocoa, in bulk, per lb., 24c.
Red "Salmon, tall tin, 34c.
Choice Olives, gem jar, 35c.
Salt, 2 packages, '19c.

FRUIT SECTION.
California Navel Oranges, Su'nkist 

Brand, per doz., 39c.
California Lemons, per doz., 25c. 
6-qt. basket Greening Apples, 65c. 
Choice Parsnips, 7 lbs., 15c. ^
Finest Cooking Onions, 10 lbs., 25c.

| Wide variety of styles, in medium-sized pictures 
—ornamented gilt and plain wood frames. Landscape 

‘ and figure subjects. Sizes up to 12 in. x 16 in., 
with gilt mats. Special clearance, today, 79c,

some
GROCERIES.

Canada Food Board License 
* No. 8-7631.

j

In the Palm Room2,000 lbs. Finest Creamery Butter, 
lb.. 53c.

(Only 5 lbs. to a customer.)
Campbell's Soups, assorted, 2 tins, 

35c. t
3.000 tins Finest Canned Peas, per 

tin, lie.
2.000 tins Finest Canned Tomatoes, 

only 5 tins to a customer, per 
tin, 15c.

One car Granulated Sugar, 20-lb 
bag, $2.28.

1,000 pails St. Williams Raspberry 
Jam. No. 4 size pail, 90c.

Dingman's Naptha Soap, 7 bars, 
45c.

!

3
N Xor Grapenuts, 1

1The Special 60c Hot Luncheon or 50c Cold Luncheon 
and the A La Carte Service

Are arranged to provide the best and to satisfy tliL 
most exacting.

Note: After Saturday, March 1st, the serving of 
Breakfast will be discontinued pending alterations.

Simpson’s—Sixth Floor.

? |
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? Simpson’s—Main Floor.
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